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l’otato Hot. 
irt of potato rot was introduc- 
iir uioiting of the Kltnira l-'ar- 
■■ Now V ork, liy the followiug 
fn i If. S. Georgia 
'haloes, 1 find, are very much 
■ soft rot. What course shall I 
save the rest It will be neces- 
■ .to e them ,ii pits. Will it be 
* 1._ '.ho potatoes soon, or allow 
remain longer until the rot is 
i used buckwheat chatV as a con 
rear ami it ilitl well. Can 1 do 
Fa s Near 
Iloumuu When our potatoes j 
nl ■ few years ago, I thought j 
>'■ use * as to let them stay in 
I t a the worst was over, then j 
-.1 e what Was left. Th-s js the ! 
■I belicN e When they are 
w a in or out of the 
it I- imt worth while to expeud 
pon them until the mischief is 
t hail as -oo.l a covering as can ; 
With a liberal coating of that, j 
".e .nth whi he needed. 
lh uiguian It seems that rot is ] 
med v ti e.pieut v. arm rains j It ah.- the case. I think It 
tie potato*- and dry them j 
■ I have saved potatoes In j 
:._i■ when they would have i 
t an .tele .mI them to remain I 
d 
a I nati* lino mine and i 
i: < i; a. ; I,- lt 11 Moor, where | 
:ne u eii. M t jil.tn of 
m i,. ,i jut deep enough and 
>< nt t tventv isheis j 
>• ■"xmis. t\ itli ,i 
he in di: ■ to sene as a \en- ! 
i1'.' he es. ape for moisture. I 
r.eiM earl!. to keep frost | 
V wie-n eo|d weather ! 
■' ’ind'e of straw. 
\ w iears ajii I tried 
potatoes in tile around 
I .i.ui due a portion of 
o ha eiop was sat ed with 
that ef,» left ante 
1 h d not liave to 
ah 'tted. 
*V Horses :u Kansas. 
•hlluW 1 ; tii.it from time 
.d horses lmve 
•>: southwestern 
man knows It 
-j, unsi: conquest 
1’ .a- k--‘Ti exceedingly 
.'• t:;i. tin1 method 
uti down and 
'-M-. Latterly. 
'll'! ! that they can 
herds. The method is. to 
fast-walking team 
'■ -ns and eamji- 
riding ponies 
V\ 1.,-n a herd is found 
.... :i" erturt being 
the::: ::: any ihrection. 
■ are :i‘>t dr. ■ en any 
s. and c. r:y njijMHtunity 
.man aeross to save dis- 
.. horses are kept in me 
:■■■ ;m a;ven no ojtjiortu- 
1 tilt- Jay At night 
; n ■; : nra.-:r. and will lie j 
1 ",[ iiii ;j hurst 
; they i-.utv with them. ! 
-. i; o:o. ii.,', t. iirritbt.ist ! 
: Th kept up day ! 
i- -lay tak. > some of the | 
.1 < ■! them : they :H-iollle 
: s .-lylit of the men on i 
iv ate; he team, tint! they are not j 
"• : nu 1 y them, ami lest weary ! 
'I I Vi and littie teed, lit i 
-hr.they w h. allow the i 
:i ar.ouir them and drivi j 
:ei eon. 1'hey are then 
rum h. atnl are -,r.;te tame 
■ tin- : me •: i-y aei m. They ] 
rdei h as are used in 
‘■ ess. i lake ouod ri lino 
■ ik-co i-Llby broken, j 
hjit ••• ing in that 
I sell. ■■ he i broken to i ide, 
!■ he eh and when to j 
to ~7 r. >e!' spam 
i-r^iish Farming. 
'.i: >r distance. | 
.1:: ,i ':.p 11’ 1.1■'' !■! two with ! 
V i i;_r!:sl'. farmer 1 
I :■ ■ 11 ;i1 
■ -ry year! In order to j 
from !?."* 
■ guano or snl- 
.4 !ut ton mi ex .-I acre 
nil' considered, wo <!<• | 
n;i jinx ;i>I''ant-age ox cr | 
h.'hnuccs ;iro bettor in ! 
..h- Fetter than his in j 
farmers actually ! 
disadvantages. 
'• •• iinl nearer market is 
: :n r -mi! nominal rent or 
i ■ ■ \\ i-stern farmer of the 
a ; this region ot Ne 
I a and M.ssouri. has 
lioxv. then. 
: in: happen to sut 
I every s.juare inch of! 
af >■ Ini mod and made 
N>> •• xtr. steps are taken : 
if .tie. >-iMlld. such 
»est. Third 
t ounce ;s wasted. All 
I at '.!• 1 and eared for. In 
,r tnd ..lid e<Mjked. Fourth, 
;,"i!e i>iit the best stock is 
• i .. .. at and buy com- 
j..i.x:,. They go slow ly, 
■ r.ose their own stock 
Fin ly. the Kng- 
-ien gond paper, full 
•ig hi: ixvledge. gathered 
A '"-tern Farm •lournal. 
1 r-, i .-In ni.asi:. \ retnark- 
tin- increase in the tish- 
■ i'roni agencies only in- 
• ■ i Ni ii. lias lately been 
••• _n.' on til coast of France. 
Niii. -I w.tb ■- ailiei 1 Portugese 
wrecked six m seven years 
i.'i-ii.tr at tl.i mouth of the 
-c. and :!s cii tents were scat 
They .-.eemed to tind it 
.• a mde. is it has recently been 
iic! that the;, ha.e multiplied to 
.;di:iary degree. All the rocks 
coast !'• r twenty-four miles are 
•.!. if which (jl),(KHI,Ollli 
i-7"> -ii.iriii.i«hi in I-7t 
■ nil i.i i(Ml x i -7 7 if these, the 
a n„ readily fifteen cents per 
■. wholc^ile. in Paris, while 
••• ‘ivsters. from the same place, 
:li tw or three times as much. 
i/ ;>ji and cheap cider, says the 
.. "!'i lb-publican, 1'ninr together as 
concerned, but the 
■ hold good cider at 
.-i.i price- this fall. They 
now till Thanksgiving the 
;or first quality cider made 
:.. ; apples in nut-mills will be 
: irp-1. though an inferior arti- 
new grater-mills may go for 
:vl. The nut-mills require about 
H is of apples to make a barrel of 
’hough the others do it with eight, 
,dcr made this year will be poor, 
> tie- fruit is unusually large and 
I lie general rule is, the drier the 
i" tiie better the cider. 
i ■; leans have a method of subdu- 
fractious horses and such as are in- 
:',pd to run away, which might be in- 
d heue with profit. A hood or 
*'■"r i so arranged that the driver or 
1'T can in an instant draw it directly 
iho eyes of the animal, effectually 
ndfoldiug him. When this is done the 
instantly becomes quiet, and a 
• petition of the blind folding two or 
o- times gradually results in his be- 
•uiing quiet and docile. Such an ap- 
pendage should be applied to the head 
~' ar of such horses as are disposed to run 
away. 
M r. i iennert says that the beets raised 
Aroostook prove upon analysis to be 
her in sugar than any other beets rais- 
> d n the States. If he can be guaranteed 
•fiacres annually be will build a sugar house and pay $4.50 per ton for beets. 
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selecting Seed Corn. 
A writer in the Country iieutletnan 
> a sure way to liavt* seed mni is 
[u into the cornfield before i.ost and 
before the corn is all ripe and select the 
ripest and fairest ears. I\y pursuing tins I 
course year aftei year improvement in j 
quality and time of ripening will follow, j It it is gathered be I ore the < •« 11 > is dry it should not he piled up in a heap to lieat and spoil. Seeds of am kind thoroughly 1 
heated will not germinate. I have picked ; seed corn front late corn just tit for boil- i 
ing, and tied it up by tin husks in a loft. : 
ami have also spread it out thinly on a ! 
scaffold, and never bad any trouble about 
’s not growing. It will shrink up some- 
what. but tlj.il does not hurt it. It cm 
is pu ked before it is thoroughly ripe, ,i 
"'■II 1 ome up stroiigci than ii' left until it 
is d' ad ripe, and when planted tin- kernel j 
"’ill rot sooner, and the birds and cut 
worms will not trouble the ticld so long. 
It takes a little more time to select the j 
Seed ears belore husking time, but it will 
pay Here in Central Iowa I generally 
gather seed orn from the Idib to t ho'.'i it'll 
o! September. 
ltatllj Cighted Stables 
l ilt horse, although it looks straight 
torward much more than most animals, 
yet does not do so nearly as nnieh as man. | 
and therefore requires in its habitation an 
arrangement of light quite different from | 
that in ii< owner's dwelling. Ci\e the I 
use th. ght fr->ij■ only one ,-ide. and it 
w id direct only -m of its eye-, toward, it. 
-lit the other rye will he in the shade: 1 
this inequality weakens both eyes. Cut j 
u in such a position that looks into tin- 
dark. which ; certainly unnatural, and 
win'll taken out ot the stable the abrupt i 
change from darkness to light will harm 
it- 1' place it straight against the light, 
gi'-es the latter a blinding effect which is I 
a.so injurious to the eyes. The horse- 
stable should therefore always receive its ! 
light from above, either through sky- j 
gilt "f through windows placed tteai 
the eiling ot tite wall to which the ani- 
mal's head is turned as he stands in the 
'tali. Moreover, the stable should be ; 
always bright, as bright indeed as day- ! 
.iit : for the horse is not a night or tw i- 
light animal, and is in no need of an ar- 
tificial darkness, like fattening stock, 
llurni New Yorke;. 
Can Love Grow Old:’ 
< .in ’mil grow old .\ay. love is sti:'. as new 
\s when life's inm-rent heart tirst learned to heat 
> tin* low tunes divinely wild and sweet 
That seemed t-> Moat from heaven’s invisible him*. 
V' !:•• has grown weary of dowers and dew 
That bloom, hke golden fannies, at our feet 
In tln*Mj small, tender symbols inav wo greet 
The smile of love that thrills us through and 
ill rough 
The 'tars >tiil glimmer m tin* glooms oi night, 
.Ke dreams dissolved in mists of golden ram. 
Ml bathed m vapory splendors of the moon 
■Mid love still breathes its infinite ;oy and par 
In lingering sweetness through the starry light 
lake 'o’]g upon the languorou** lips of dune 
| George Kdgai Montgomery. 
looked about her in dismay at the hare 
idea of living in her cherished best par 
lor. 
■■ But the back room does very 
well," she protested. “It's warm and 
small and handy to the kitchen, and we 
always live there." 
"No. dear, it does not do vert well for 
those very reasons. It is too warm and 
small and near the kitchen to make it a 
lit place to live in, especially for little 
children. W h don’t you put your plants 
there if it is such a nice place asked 
Mrs. Cray, bent on making a clean sweep 
of her friend's delusions and prejudices. 
••Win they need more sun and air and 
room, so I keep them in here." 
! (iikeii place, utitl till on joyed it immensely. 
Mi'- JJonnet ))laved and the hoys and 1 ’• >1 
iv danced, and papa froliieked with bale.'. 
"'ho forgot his teeth and crowed gleefully 
till bed-time. 
• it course Mr. Ilenntt had his juke 
about women's notions, and his doubts as 
j to the success of the plan: but anything I that cheered up his wife pleased him. for 
his heart sank at the thought of home 
without her. and Florida was a most di 
tasteful idea to him. He expressed much 
: satisfaction at his improved .(darters how 
ever, and that repaid Mrs. llennet for the 
; sacrifice she had made, though he. being 
a man, could never know how great a one 
1 d "as. 
A Remarkable Trial. 
Tim tr.a'. of Jesse Billings. jr.. at Ballstoii. N. Y 
'•»: ’lie murder oi' liis wife, wliieh has eoine to :i 
"HeiUvSion after more than a month of hearing 
i'ienee and arguments, is one of the most re- 
markable am! interesting m uiiiul train o! recent 
ue-s On tie* evening "f J Him Mrs. Billings, 
a idle seated m ar a window in her own home, in 
die town of Northumberland. was shot through 
die head and instant!} killed, the bullet coming 
through .'ii* window glass. In the room with her 
0 the time was m-r daughter Jennie, ami in the 
house was u female servaut. The fatal act was 
•ouamitted ahoi,t a juarter before nine o'ciork 
\lr Billings had voue out after supper to attend t.< 
•"nm eat n* ii, .t tiehi and returned home about ! 
hail an hour after »l •• shooting, having I.n told ! 
ft a neighbor's that his wife was hurt. Filtering j his hous** lie threw himself on tue rloor beside hr 
wile, ami appeared to he great iv atfeeted Alter ! 
oim* c .nressioiis ol grid iic l.e« am** apparentiv 
ii 1 '-i lous, and in a tew moments was take!: to 
■ i-ow n-oin. He made m. etlorl himself to dis I 
•over the a.-Missm but wle-i; it was suggested that j 
in old. r should 1.mplovcd he assented, and oi ; 
■ red i• rnsh money for the expenses. 
I he ie '-I day Billings was arrested. c!mrg-l n :t'n 
he nt :" 1 er ot liis wife. T!m eireum-i.ti, which 
asiei’.-f si;s|*d ion upon Inin, ami which were .|, 
»pcd ii 11 e tr.ni 
nay I "leliy summed up. For many } euis he 
do h;- * ite Had hecll estranged. !c •! o-wpy ue 
he > r. ooin ". eating a' the am- tab e and. 
asii} his wife had been extremely j<*aIo:i- on ae 
•omit •'!' ms additions to a Mm. < urtis. who o. 
npieJ ro..ms 'mt a hank whieh Hillings e.vimd 
md took (mi ol Mrs B ngs 
11; 11 < in op' tii.it h'-r husband s relations ( Vi'. 'I. woman were it a proper, and on recount ! 
•' : ist..r ( urtis u-oman hud instituted again-a i*«*r ! 
-ml !•-lamin'. It uppem tii. t Billing.- and hi.s 
cif'* have constantly -pianvlled for years, and that } ■h.a-e,: i'in oi having twice attempted t" ki ! 
■ *'i> •• hy means of chloroform, and •< e !•<,• | 
a: i• 1111_r Imr loom aiul li.*- adioiniug “lie v.ai.u j 
iefoS"! «• .uid setting hf" to I be lion a- t »:i tue ! .y 
t* C e | murder Billings had visited h's wife's 
n- f Imr ai d attempt--I to imb.ee h- .: « i-. j 
-• vd til-- :. :a! I".' s. amlal that m as t.hreatened I 
she id taken Sides wil ii her daughter, are-ised 
::ii;:vs adultery, ami sent lam oil unary, it a;- 
■: -tls -. t hat oil -Sunday, two day* i-eP-re the 
nnr-ier. Billing* asked one oi tiie men emplo} ed 
am wn- relnsgi .is wer- saying In- c»mhi not 
mJ th-m The in ; toi l lam hot one .[ 
runs Bullard carbine, whieh was m an utilis' d 
!" e feoiH M as ii.se less. .US lie- bole M,ls ot a pc 
ti-nit iii'ie which lie hud ne .-er b.-e- al.de to find j 
irtrulae to id. After the murder this gna \va ! 
a-ml in an "Id wt*li in u field, and in t he ha: re 
i- an -•• | "i- I cartridge shell which tl •• b diet i 
nei. m Mrs Biiiimgs's In-ad lit tod. 1 it** 
f •.Ie- ucird.-r Wus stormy, and tracks wer.- found I 
the ar i an i in tin- vicnitv ..{ an op. 
•Hiding near by. tr-uu wliieh it was thought t.e- j 
of Wats tired, and < 
h m:. \v.n- me,mi winch u .-p- ;iite by tin- n.'> 1 
t '.. Worn ny Billings t;.,it .g'nt 
was Billings's stoi 
he u at on! Ih.it loglit alter supp- r to it ; 
"fm-■ i'f m .a a :<••! I, t n.P. Iitidiug it s', sform\ .e 
'•ml back and a ahorse and wagon that <• 
den v. :d to the ti«• 1 i. attended to the .dim. aft-a 
in- a e:d to die h<I'i't* of a neighbor. J’lsti 
v a-iibma.e. \v!e*re he expected to -.•••* some legal 
d," tad m hi!--t Imi e t.Uknig u i! a .\lu a- s 
■ J W a-libur: e ri.- ;u. an 1 calling | 
1 what it was. and was informed that his wife 
Wa? vlio foil 
e !i- ale-. From consideration -•! the turn ! 
.- '. tie- -h- a :- ;■'••!. ti.c Tim-' it won id take 
r- 1 \' a-'iimni-d .-r the r-e.t.. IP. King* -a.d 
■ .. md <■!' t*i-• time i.• remained .a W,i>! 
s to the story of Mrs. Was 
lose .-'.fid said he wild up It s wati'li. a- d , 
B: eit -r 
■. ■. -• v -' a 1 -1 have !,•-•■! mpos>; io- J ■. hen t > 
..- k.e-i *.., it.,; bin -t within tivc or im" j 
d' t.'f til-.* t me w!i-• 11 d u a- said to hav- 
1 agr- '-m'-at ot tnii'-piee---;it the Two io- is. j 
a 
"'•Ui 1e-’ in- >• y was ::d.- -I to *%•;.. w t d d 1 
,e •::> r.a.a ids relations ,v tli tin- ad 
•■hit ions Ml' id-- Wi|e t i.e eVidej, U U e.i 
•m. u- v\ d ., at on t1 eoth-r •: •» adiio.ig!. | 
m enm.jiidip-. was proved rega. -d'm.- -. 
til Mrs. -. it was -h-.wu that .-• id | 
-n iti.mate terms -a ttb her 
\ leinarka'.ae i--a! utv of t!it-,v as t app'-ar j 
o g \ e ,-\ dem ;iif u list her hit le-r. Me u-d i 
-at agde.tio:,. and on tin* .lay. att- : b.-r.g I 
a ■. tor hoars m.p u a h}sT'*rieal coud r;-'ii but 
he C-. uience she gav- Mats dear, ihtcbigent .-.ml | 
.•} .iiip-vtald I Imre w i- ;. a-edd t: at -I.e be 1 
:-'V.-i| !e•: a ie-r g ad -. e- tcstili---! 
e led 1 ther h Veil to 
eight .... i*s hei 
n-f: t.d, ilia' he ; .id twt hejore utte!i,pti-d to 
> ie a.-o :, -pied to efforts li'T Fatii. 
ad m.edc to get her !" gi. e him a.d in getting lier 
e* ased in a d.rcetly in tin* presence -f others ot 
i.e .-rime h.c. g -• :--i that w.-uld sou-- 
di.'..* ki!! -r motlier and p-tIi tps b-d'seif. and 
id 'aid that. ::j e.e--- ,-r ],.-•■ n.-'tlc-r's death by ns 
lb.iiiigs is .• man v n:t tw ears old. -on, I 
'. add ip in f.'.e.t i.eigiib -i ! as was i,e J 
he Ii-' ini.- made ills «i M a fortune III i)!is: ll.-ss 
nil reputed to be worth a p. after of a iniid":; | 
f '!■•;.vi 11;! .hi- bad a -■• p irate fortune --f | 
l’1-""" l* -: dig id' iinpris-.iiMicnr an I 1 i-- a 
.; tl. u be- i.-eg it. : !:-• 1 !i •-. >epf--in!".-r. !,*• 
a' b-himself with brn m-ss. 1-iP :te\-•rtlie!-ss 
li'O-vs plainly tin* marks ••! a. \:ety His ag.-{ 
in r-.art 
.an. »>t 
vi-1' -- -el i. lad s was g v-*n 1" the jury at lb>'» F. 
:• for i- :dtal t ♦me fur cotivi- 'ion. 
The Enterprise and Boxer. 
1 n :• !':;•• >•••» liirh; fur aw 
H«>w it thundered oerthr ti«l*- 
\ini tin* den ! niptains. as the\ lay 
In the 1 
Where tin y i.: little died. 
_ 
l’ • ••> known ;•> inant of ..nr nti/eus that faja William Barm-s. o: Woolwich now more than 
eighty throe yt .ns *t age. w.i.s one of the re tv of 
the Enterprise -luring that meiuoiabie engagement, 
ami that another ot our old ’duetts. Air Nel- .n 
who hut .1 tew years since passed away, was one the sailor- belonging to the English fun; Boxer- 
Mr Nelson was wounded hv having h s wrist brok 
en in the art ion 
lt‘( .I,t ut«*l •• W n.l.i' ipt Halle u 
ineinon oj ih.tr bloody nai'ul t-lh • m;ii 1 •-r i- stii. 
1 r, we lmve red o esii cir 
eurustane.■*? <.r the battle tor th< i■■•rt.-rir a it,.. 
Sanahalioe Historieai Soeiety 
The A merit, au bn n >t war Kut-• rj>r.>• 
•■‘••rviec in the wars w ith France ai.< 1 she 
bad b.M-n b lit in IS, | Her crew at the lime..! 
'11 r baht with tii.- Hover were hut slopped ia Ho- 
a.' Ah Huai •»! Mossnehiisetts. liu- lat< iv 
firmed. Tin- bn.-, iu tact, bail nut seen Hoston >e 
ti»*' h •tat.- hu a year .*r more. Th.-v w.-p- it1 
‘•reii Up ;; t .lill'ere it titles ailil pltlees. as is a.-toai 
•M h all aval \essels \ .. it H 
I* yi ii'-.t |. iue-1 lea :ii Mi. |s|.; at I* >n> 
11»«»11»11. t.• -_i«• th»-r with a numberot other new un 
I’loi', Portsmouth they sailed t<> Portland wh*-,.- 
more sailors were shipped. 
In times past the Lntcrpn.se had been .mu and 
;■ b me>. .•> stci. H ... ,... 
iilakeli Li.nil William i'.nrruws wim had *>.•« 
ti'st ..fti. er ..t a 11.ere'iant ship < ai a pns.Mi.-r '<• 
h>- eimm; soon as e \. ha: me i w a m \. a .», ■ > 
u alid ot the Lulerprn I! .’ as a scan .a: 
lo'i-l o; his protege.i aad a la :i.■ w 
men lie commanded 
The bri.tr sailed iVum Port hue ui. >at..i-hn- .i;:• ■; 
noon, sept. I ruisii 
''••as! -a Maine wiierc dump '-.oko it was to :... 
k*pt t'o, privateers runon-a ", t •' ... ,,,. > 
1- 
'I In* liri11*••'! Hover, cei.-mai .:.•«! bi • apt 
•*>au. •• I>. i.. i‘ I in i, At *i• t. o" >t a •. \ 
H " it a v w '• l.iii: and li. bt; 11 ..* i.i :... 
pi is- M»e w ,is a and 'Irona \.•«.>.-! an i ••,. 
,-are !‘-el been be.-towed upon ner *{uipm.-: s .■ 
Sliied •.■mi St .!•>:.ti hi,' a low days been- ■ 
« uis r 
ter tpene 1 h< r pot t ole ran o t 
b'-i nuns and i a a ni.uule or two threaten an i. > 
town with a broadside. Alter m*.n'mi.ir a 'a.- 
bmayadoi io. c. .si-i'i her p >rts. ili.-d r s.n,s 
\ 'torn z I m- li.-’ i; : and keep.an t -a 
u>t silanes a 1 <>nt ia •••! alarm dun in: in r. u 
line h, atiei;. t ;u Hay to tie- a .\>tu mi 
-• John s 1 s.• i::i •. ir I’. uiiiM ml. sa? miai > ■: 
It 11 1 he inhabitants of i Vuiuijnui, n-an an an 
Lick irk i withdrew into tli woods, .'.lid h 
'•ven.tur .card lie- ui .si.- j»!.c .\a; .. tic .-a* 
Mrs. Gray’s Prescription. 
r.itm, Imiilj. went the !r<»nt dooi .is 
Mr. Kennel ami the boys burned oti to 
the store aii<l school, leaving Mrs. lien 
m l to ml ect her wits and draw a long 
breath after the usual morning (lurry 
The poor little woman looked as it site j 
needed iv.-t. hut was not likely to get it : 
tor the room was in a. chaotic state, tin 
breakfast table presented the appearance 
of having been devastated by a swarm of 
locusts, the baby began to fret, little 
I’oily set up her usual whine of "i want 
sumpiu to do.' and a pile of work loomed 
in the cornet waiting to lie done. 
•■I don't see how I ever shall get 
through it all," ogle d tie despondent 
matron as she hastily drank a last cup of 
tea. while two great tears rolled down 
her cheeks, as she looked from on ■ puny 
child to the other, and felt the weariness i 
of her own tiro.I soul and body more op- ! 
press; v ,• than ev er. 
\ good cry” was impending, when J 
'.bore came a brisk ting at the door, a j 
step in the hall, and a large rosy woman j 
came bustling in, saying in a cheery voice < 
as she set a liower pot down upon the ta- 
ble. “flood morning. Nice day. isn't it : 
fame in early on business and brought 
you one of my I.udy Washingtons, you i 
arc so fond of (lowers." 
“Oh. it's lovely! ilovv kind you are. 
Do sit down if you can tiud a chair; we | 
arc all behind hand to-day for I was up 
h.ui the night with pool baby and ha. en't j 
energy enough to go t* • work yet." an- 
swered Mrs. iieimet. with a sudden smile i 
that changed her whole face, while baby ; 
stopped fretting to stare at the rosy cltis- j 
b rs. and l’olly found employment in e\- | 
ploring the pocket of the new coiner, as 1 
f she knew her way there. 
"I.ct me put the pot on yotu staml lir. i. 
girls are so careless, I'm proud of this. 1 
It will be an ornament to your parlor for ! 
t week." and opening the door Mrs. (tray 
■ai ried the plant to a vtnny bay window 1 
where many others were blooming beau- 1 
i;till v. 
■ ■ Kxactly ! and your babies need more 
smi ami ail and room than your roses, 
geraniums and callas. The plant would 
soon die in that dose, hot, dark room ; 
do youwondet your hal>ie> are pale and 
fretful and weak bring theta a here 
and see how soon they will bloom if you 
gi\e them a chance. 
I moi r thought of that. I'm sure I 
would do any thing to see them well and 
hearty, hut it does seem a pity to spoil 
my nice parlor. Wouldn't the b. t chain 
her do a w ell !' 
••1 want that too for your bedroom and 
tbc little otto at the side for tin1 children 
You use the hack chainhc.r now, and have 
tlie crib.- there also, don’t you ."' 
"Y< My patience Mary would you 
have me turn my house upshh down iiist 
lbr a little more sun 
"bo you love your best roottis better 
than your children ? Hadn't you rather 
see them spoilt by daily use than empty 
and neat, because the little busy feet 
were gone never to come back I'm in 
earnest l.i/./ie, and 1 know you will agree 
with me when you think it over. My 
own dear little hoy was killed by my ig- 
norance. and I have learned by sad e\- 
perienee that we mothers should make :t 
the study of our lives to keep home 
healthy and liapi y for our hoys and girls, 
no matter how much we so riiioo show 
and fashion. Come now tty a tot a 
month, and see if you don't all feel befit'1' 
h r etijoving the best and s initios! side of 
life." 
I took <onw time to „'et iu;i!\ .-•euleil, 
lint tin' <iii,ny i11 f til thin-'.- grew mure 
and more de'ightlul, as the ehango ,,(• 
I eetie am| Bet lei oil a; ires .I;.l their i|met 
; work. rile hildren soon showed the of 
loots of in** da;h sunshine, the \vei|-aiivi| 
chain) h»i i, simpler food, and cheerful play- 
plaeo allotted to them, for those little 
i■ features show .is >|uieki v as llowers tin ir 
useeptiBility to natural laws. I’oily was 
never tired of looking oat of the window 
at. tins varying phase of street life, .tml 
liorohsoinationstheren|nin -.10010 rmoth- 
o: in,up. a In-arty Ian.oh. 
I»ahf tin me like a d.iildelioti in spin. 
tllnllgll inl'alltlie ills orr.lSI.inall/ Viwol 
Ills happy soul ; (dr the mistaken training 
of months could no' Be tei iilieil all at 
oiieo. 01 toetluiur ma.ie on. 
Mi s. I'. iimi h.til hrr nnmieu o iv^n-i 
she saw tin' mail, of lit,till linm-i mi 
her paint ami iniil \va: ■ 11i!i_■ ;jjr lad- 
i’lir "f her e.irpet, ;iml labored vainly to 
impress upon tin- buys that whittling, ball 
ami nia i'll las had batter lie m infilled to tin- 
diningroom. lull till big 11, •. -, 11: pa: nr 
was so inviting with the open tin-, the 
conif’ni table ehair-. 'lowers, babies., work 
and play, that no one rmdd resist the 
eharm. and tired papa Inn id it so attrai 
tie that he deserted the i 1 mary .. i apart 
fur him. and spent his filings in the 
bosom el' his familv. t,, h;s ,i ;ie' 'meat d 
light. 
lVople gut into the way m dinppiug n. 
imt. for a formal eai: in the prime best 
parlor, but a gonial vii.it with gossip and 1 
games. inasie, nr whatever was going mi. 
and sunn it was generai: ■ agreed that the 
Kennels' house was the pie:; .in: st iii th 
neighlmi hnud. 
• n ■>' : iy 'mu :i, I rn a a in* I.i.t.• r;*•. 
Iiitm \i n*Mrl\ !. .i,,-- mi |l''ni;t.juiil I'm:.;, 
amt «11• i\ 1 the -I .t! uij'-ii'U’ ;') 
!.'• i'»-i\ 'Ul tip- J».laivina ai><* 
tii.uir •' Katu-j'ri> sir in.i:iHM.liai«*ly m 
>a i t;i■ l -’• »*• l <>: 11.■ ■ ■. u :t■ .i iniir j,t:.*i 
l>n « t-»m* s >.r r.t_r •; 
ar; i> v Mil. '. r.a ;:i .t .1. r... s 
1 1 v-H.ijv "1 1 **•• »• lit 1 w tv ; 
W»* i 1. :i!ni rlifti* mills t«. tin W lit l W ;»|. i [ i. | 
'*•!';'Msv n <lrf.iv •• ami i.,ii;.•!iif**. sin- a 
iiaiitiv lirr i-*• »:*«. li-»:u v i*i.•.! .•;! 
’ll'- iail'l t« * !.' -P- *>n:l i" Ml* Aun-1 all 
::iy hip 11 or J'onv.tn! u ap v';: i::. n _r :■ ,1 i,t 
t. u ii'lnu t<> in' n a Pi ! ■: .... .. :u‘\- !..• 
f-ar. 
! t u .is Ip-ai ; V aim 111.1:1 .t*■«". t ilium w a 
i-ltl !»[• •• •• _av>- tin* v»•>*>«• i•» :.ii.■ iinailwa ai •! 
ll.'-y lia.: mtu.ml a >;1111■ •.'! 
ii av; ;•;-«*.! '•» lijhtu.ir «an\a> V ■ i,.n! 
h r! * i:«• > tV'ir iliMun*'*.', rimtiiiu' al<m_: a >•!' 
it.-. .• ! :! n li.l.l ayl'P •ifli.-il Wit! a m-P.I 
sl'mt ue m !i a.'r. 
Mi.--. Ituniii't's eye wandered r««uiul tlu* 
pretty r<mmi. and went from 1’oUy. sing 
in^r to herself as .she s it looking out of the 
plea-sant window, to baby nuteiuedly 
playing bopeep through the liars of the 
lender w :t li t lie y el low Maine-, is hi- h »;a 
his delight. then eame lack l" her ti l-•; o' 
kind, earnest fare, and seemed to wake 
with sudden energy and life and resolu- 
tion. 
‘•I'll try it!" she said, feeling that it 
was a hern e thing to _ri\ t■ up all her ein-: 
mlicd ■■ is ind put lie s uias best 
things into every day wear. 1 tut Mr- 
Ural'- words touched" and startled l.ei. 
and with a self-reproaching p.iug she re- 
soiled that It sill, ild neier he said she 
loved !i*■ i plants more than !a ; ehildren. 
or that her lmase .should ever miss the 
clamor c f baby voiees it she had the pow- 
er to keep that music there. 
•■(bind! i knew y m would, and I 
going to show yon hoii easy it will ho to 
•mange the climate you live in as w< :! as 
the scene, and !i_rhtcu yen: work 
benefit your health without going far 
awa .." eried Mrs. itray. delighted with 
h«-r success, and eagci to see hot rel irm 
well ear.ied out. 
••What ti-iH .lohn .-ay .'"and Mis. lie: 
net feit inelined both to l.nigk and to cry 
at I lie thought of the e,,ming rev oi ■. t :i. 
•*Ile uill approve : men always like 
have things bright and roomy and nice 
about them. I've been through it and I 
li v, for when we lived in two roo 
gut cateless and n trroii and low pit : 
V live all over the houst 
e\ery thing as bright and pretty and use 
as we can. tteorge does not shut him elf 
up in Ins untidy den. but stays with ; e, 
and people drop in and we have a social, 
happy time of it. all on.ioyiug our good 
tiling' freely tog. tiier and feeling the 
worth of them." 
I Ion did we begin asked Mrs. |‘„ 
net. iirei l null the spirit of emulation mnv 
that the first shook was over: for .loliu 
did shut bin,sell up because the dining- 
room was so lull of an evening with two 
tumultuous boys, and the little woman 
wanted to see her husband during the on- 
ly leisure hour she had •• it of the twen- 
ty-four. 
••I sin 1st mm a all the delicate 
things into the little library there out of 
the way of t ic el dren. That ninm 
rather bare, and they will make it more 
attractive. Leave the pictures, they are 
safe, and it is good to have pretty objects 
for y oung eyes to rest upon, l’ut the cov- 
ers on to your furniture, a large drugget 
in er your carpet, and take that other win- 
dow for Polly's and baby's play corner. 
It is sunny and snug, ami looking out al- 
ways amuses them and at night you .-an 
just drop the curtains before the recess 
and hide their clutter without disturbing 
Till- I '.ICtl'l's \\ 
ma'am, arc you ready Cur Horn 
•the answer with e\ or svro.iMim 
a IS, "I irm-ss \ve eai) "e! i, 11 ii 
a i‘cer with.an it." 
i.d "ad ; at id now that the 
idle l.-ld lullj, rest :. |: i. 1 tile d 
a;irons ..led only a hi’ of lira 
ish thorn 11 Mi II, mint ton 
a half hour to praetiec. read, w 
tin children, and h> ‘a the 1m 
sons or j'l.i v. I n the oveiiina U > 
to be a iia’ to clear up in lie i 
the ha hi—vs I. to lied, make In' 
and pretty. and be read;, to m 
elleerl.. la' e wliea la' a'ne h 
beina ho Imirv; wont out v- i:ii i:n 
s t. t *' Ian. nid for want d 
non oa.s lor the need .a somethin: 
the monotony of a bum ho iso 
life, she ha t spirits to enjoy a -o 
and found very sweet to he t 
of a happy ii'tle eirele who look 
for tiie sunshine of home. 
a "Well, 
la :' and 
dee.oiiill ! 
111 e v h i 1 e 
11 i e f i 11 t 
11)0 ina 
n a! linen 
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Beecher on the Great West. 
It) liic cilit'*i'.;11 correspondence «■!' the ! 
I’hrisUun I'uion. lU*nr> War.! la*, ••lier 
Sii\ > 
riu pruspei it\ oi the H estei n 
V esteiStates ibstantia 
issured. Kvery thing considered the 
people. institutions. climate. soil. market 
mi 1 the vast s<-«>p<- of territory, tin- hud 
if which ls\et to feci the plough f.■: lie 
irst time there is no agi ■ ult ur.il paral- 
o! to so vast a territory on earth, liver;, 
•'car adds to the machinery i«y which the 
severer part of labor i- relieved and even 
■endereu easy. A- yet no invention has 
.icon made by which the forest ma> lie 
•Icarcd and the stumps extracted. All 
:liis is as yet perforuicd liv tlie verest 
aljor. 1»ut. upon prairies, and upon the 
treat plains, the .and lies open to the 
cough : and when ulli c the sod is broken 
ip fanners ride out on their ploughs like j 
tentlcineu 'aking an airing. 
Heaping and thrashing ha'.e ceased to 
>e laborious, being performed almost | 
.vholly bj hoi or steam power. < too i 
tst go t state \\ 
vho would see agricultural maeiiiues op- | 
.•rating on a grand scale. It is the r-ap- 
•r that has made it possible fur a thin C 
xipulation to deal with such an enormous j 
.age of grain Step b 
■i has ... improved, until now it cuts the 
;ra binds it i sheaves, v tli re m 
-trina. and easts it aside ready fur tin 
■art. and all with the help of but a single 
nan to drive : doing the work of four men 
hi the old machines. The reapers that 
mid with wire arc justly criticised b\ 
nillers for having scraps of iron wire in 
he grain, which, when it passes through 
die stones, damages both the do.a and 
dm mill. 
M: It nuet and tin* children followed 
<• rail; and adtuirc, w 1..!*• tin- sonant 
eisurely cleared the table. 
"New give me that baby, put ynitrseil 
it the easy chair, and tell me about your 
•vun .-aid Mi < da it’ the brisk, 
•“iumanding way which ic,\ peoplecould 
■Tut sure 1 don't know where to be 
Mrs. Bonnet dropping into 
he eoiutoi table se.it w hile baby changed 
'earns with great composure. 
"1 met yn'ii' husband, and he said the 
i'li'ter had ordered you and these oil to 
!'! ifida tor the winter. John said he 
hdn't know how he should manage g. 
jut he meant to try." 
"Isn't it dreadfui ■' lie can't leate his i 
junness to si with me. and we shall have : 
o -h1'. Aunt Miranda " eotae and see to 
n:n and the boys while I am nolle, ami 
he boys can't bear her strict, old-f'ash- 
olled ways, and I've got to gp the Iona 
ouruey all alone and stay among strang- 
rs, and these heaps "i' fall work t" ■ t.. 
irst, and it will cost an immense s im to 
lend us, and 1 don't know what is to be 
mine of tne." 
Here Mrs. Bonnet stopped f. breath, 
uiil Mrs. asked biiskly. "M'hat 
.in- matter with yon and your children 
"Weil, bab;. is having a hard time with 
utd i cnmpy, l1''ll,, d icsn't get 
■ the searlet lever well, and I'm Used 
ip: ii" strength or appetite, pain in my 1 
•ide and low spirits. Mutire change of 
leene, niiider climate and ie.ss work fori 
no. A what we want, the doctor say's, 
lolm is very anxiom about its. and I feel 
egularly d’si ouraged." 
"I'll spend the day and ehoei you up a 
lit. \ “'a just rest and get ready for a 
lew start to-morrow ; it is a saving of 
ime to stop short now and then and -re 
.vhero to begin next. Bring mo the most 
iressing i' 11.' ot work : I can sew and see 
o till I .tile rascal at tile same time." I 
A .-he spoke otf went Mrs. i tray's bou- 
iet. and by the time her hostess returned 
o itit the over-flowing work-basket the 
mergetie lady had put a match to the 
•eady-laid tire on the hearth, rolled up a 
’ouch, table and easy chair, planted baby 
m the rug with a hunch f keys to play 
auth. and sat blooming and smiling her- 
self, as if»work, worry and November 
.veather were not in existence. 
"1 ot's frocks and Folly's aprons are the 
things bin most hurried about; they need 
so many, and 1 do like my children to look 
lice among strangers," began Mis. Ben- 
let, unrolling yards upon yards of ruf- 
ling for the white frocks and pinafores, 1 
with a glance of despair at the sewing 
nachine whose click had grown detesta- 
>le to her ear. 
A' TU' i) •. pa ’I 1 •• [{...«•! ;i,vtl .1 
—"* ■» i; • 1 ixa ** .t 1 • * ! s '•••" wliii-i. wi> 
.■ a:. t pi. -• l.rin^ n, t 
-Ti v.i:^ throe :.fart <■ i;i• rin room;'**. W In, 
■ I: A 11 it ;i: writ1 c Iftruiir. T in- |- n cl >1: •!. 
li.'-ii -»i -t ih'ii.i ia!: h i i:!« r; (i., •« 
M-:,•••! lift •; ;• i'Uttli* : .»u i;. 
1 i; !. It:'- I,: ■ ; •• >! ;• ’: ic mt '.-•strio 
"II .1!t«i 'I' llIII .1S! I .St* tifli.KI! I.COl'S U'l.u 11 
:io*' lr* v -i.i.iv '• 'Xs iti" -\ | 
l-.iTt 
1 If 15.* .t• t-• I ivi!i/ ht*: n. M i*t > •! 
s '• .1’. ’ii;*<i• w*. If !• Mfl In- i.11r '•■ 
a \■ ~.. v «* ,■ i. \ 
li.' 'it'' .}»t l !o* r. '•AC's I mint- if. | 
"Vvr II.'- '•.•Til 1 *f li.' i. 1 111.' Vi >M-i> ,1>! 
uT.t p I't without lii'iiiir at-.:- •'• crapph- 'fit.- 
Vti u it til l!i« intact was 
pin. i»;t.-K alt i t >:t:i r. r:• >nt .j tin- !i .x■ a:i 
Sv-i If t .•"imti.ii. !••!> ’-'-"I'i- -It •* ,i v 
lit I.." ! 1 r-w "■ Ii. 1 i-r stu 
11 •:,* t I »ra ;ir«l. i11:■ ij!ii: it t".- ii..| Ac t !.• m. alia 
!• !.'■ t li"tr irti'i' hi, '!a d an yi. I*!;, t !i<- 
'W.»t- tii.it Tit" f"! a ar t jriii:> >li<*uhl l»- M-rvi-d ini 
I••■'l tic n'ti-.'iif.iij iltwsh.i ,u..1 I--.: : In-ui Acu aid 
t" »lu* ;ifa:aI*Cictl iT f.- li- !'■ i.c U;t.> met ;.y 
pcrin : t-HT.-'i? hi a |, u.-d 
"< .. 1. u (i ;: 'iiot.' 1 a in i a i' i: -t t: >: r.i.-k 
an vj-ntiM-n t■ ■ >i:is<t had wi.ch ;,.*ni !\ 
:t t u t.:1 kidmc 1 .a instantly. 
'■ »■!y : 'Mily at tic '.mu- n:nc. hoar, tin- lia 
:■ .:<• '...tnaii !• t.ti-1;: _• that t u- :• v 
"t aiT Mia-ir- was 1 rniu.-.-'i m mini 
rv a- ai t.. iiiaiiiC" tin* ja.co st.-;»pr p 
fi't ! If * "t tii- •.' to !;• !;• «•!•'. it :t. 
a .i> ;; ;! ■! -i :i. 'k• •: 1 -f : : 
ti *i.• .- -I ai. .'i_' : m: !: •• :. 
II" If ■ can "li h**l‘*w I.If i a 
ic* k. !•• iiim^ .i_.:i't a 'hat rack, m-l «.*-titu.u 
■ u'f r .. aiciia- "ii. wh 1 <>**-.I t- i1 
:iv« in i.'. 1 .if liiiti" pi isr had our .• k\. .; 
n*i t a >ws 
f.:;; t w iv" •« ...ck He m -l;;y M cln pice. 
A .-it- i' a:.d <•;.• ?!■• dc : a I*• .rli«tt d 
iudr wifUtid'. 
••>mne (>l us must ;«> to l- lot la to _■ 
%• t■ i 1, 1 >ut -i _r:t-;it inair- |iroplr iniuiit sa\*- 
their ! at.'- a. 1 money arui main- a lathi J 
of flowers tor tlu'iast'li-s nut ol' 'In- van- , 
plest niateria t only know how." 
saill Mrs. t iray. win n the If-:::n t thank- 1 
eil her for the ah. a •• win -it •! so much 
m-.-l, ... .1 .-■■■ r, s -I ."a la : 
Wonsan’s .Journal. 
A Hospitable Man ami Horn. 
Vugtista Moore wrote till* New \ ik 
I’nst, "I' a iiiimer spent ;n Maine, a: 
Sabast —. eas 
a ally quarter' .1 at tile lin.-piub!" ui 
Souire Barton, who h, i been a repro- a 
lath ::: tire b g. -! .itu re. and;-, ua!.. ;i 
man _really Ii speetcd lie bits a la; a; 
of gnu a err- and a barn, in its m bn part 
-ii fa, t In I I \\ ah a cellar undei a, ;1a. 
'I Ilia ,- are utile'an,aits si \a; a1 as di:. 
tii'ii-, making tbe structure still larger. 
Ail ililliielise tank a' ; a. spi g water ; 
Is one excellent feature nf tile -.veil popu- 
lated barn. In the warmest, most sunny 
corner a- '.In1 hospital department. Tlcir 
many a .-utiering animal has b.-eu -hi 
tored ami relieved. Il the -qiuie eoui".' 
across a si. k lea a euw, lelonging to 
some one who lias a miserable barn or 
none a! all. In* -ays. I ami the I'reature 
1111 to the barn." > nee Mi.-s Moore earn,-, 
one pun;- horse was brought here : and 
men .-at up with him. and women eoaid 
not go to bed till v.ni'd oann lo tile house 
that he was better. I .'.lee s liee sin- 
eame. a muigry eow and her ,'.df Wi re let 
into the barn b. stay all liigat, and well 
fed there w rlioitt periii!>sion ol Mr Bar 
ton. lie seemed, nevertheless, rather I 
pleased than otherwise that the creature .- 
ii id been warmed and fed. It i.- enough 
to do the heart, good to go through that 
barn. Tile cows and oxen and horses 
and sheep look so happy ! It takes a 
good deal of lime and nay to seiwi' the 
meals of the visitors of the harm For it 1 
is a fashion well 1-,-pt u > lor men to leave 
their horses tin re while waiting perhaps 
all day to “sen a man." Sometimes •• 
there will be four hois os at a time there, 1 
all eating us if 1 ay of prime quality was 1 
not over plenty when they eame from j 
But the hospitality of both barn and 
house seems to 1 e equal to all the steam : j 
put upon it. 
a new reaper .• n<;;n_r u:u; -Trips 
strings m-of vegetable- make has j>i\>v(■*l 
successfall tins summer, ami will probably 
supercede all others. It > possible to 
murage farms of hundredsami thousands ; 
:>f acres of wheat only by improved ma 
•bines. U tli a sparse population and 
mly the eratlle, and. still less, the sickle, 
il.ere could be no possibility of securing; 
the grain of vast grain-fields 1 adore it per 
ished. Hut now the forehanded lanne 
has a plough rigged with a regular seat, 
and r lies as if in a ehanot. then comes 
the seed-drill withitsrushioned seat: and. 
at length, the reape! clears thi fields with 
tlie farmer riding on it. like a gentleman 
that lie is fifty years ago there wa- 
niore backache in handling one acre of 
wheat than to-day there is in fifty acres. 
And yet, with ad the labor-saving ma- 
chinery in the Northwest the cry was for 
more labnrei Harvest hands command- 
ed two and i half dollars a day ; and 
three, and even four dollars a day were 
paid \ great many men roamed through 
the e iiitrv refusing to work fur less than 
four dollars a day. A gentleman inform- 
ed me that he was applied to by a sturdy 
fellow for a breakfast. "Are y ou not the 
man that refused an offer of three and a 
quarter dollars, demanding lour lie ad- 
mitted tlie fact. ‘‘Well, sir, you m iv get 
out of this place. A man that prefers to 
beg for his meals rather than work for 
three dollars a day in the harvest lieid 
must not ask charity of me I” 
< mo is struck with the look of prai- 
rie States. Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa, 
seem as if they had been settled for gen- 
erations. This arises not only from the 
prosperous look of villages and towns, 
but from the general absence of forest 
trees. We of tlie older States, accustom- 
ed to see wild lands covered with forests, 
associate an open country with long con- 
tinued cultivation. One misses the for- 
est masses in all these great Western and 
Northwestern states. A solitary feeling 
creeps over him as he travels days and 
days through a territory without a hori- 
zon of mountains or of forests. It is a 
dry ocean, forever still, as if tlie waves 
had solidified, anil their rolling forms 
changed to earth. 
It is true that trees are being set out, 
but not yet extensively nor discreetly. 
Of course a new man, with slender means, 
cannot do the best thing. He wants , 
shade and a windbrake. Ouick-growing 
trees are therefore selected, cotton wood, 
poplar, willow and locust. A thin scarf 
of trees is seen around the farm house 
and barns ; but comparatively few ever 
greens, and still fewer valuable timber 
trees. 1 saw no maples, or oaks, no ash 
groves or beeches, no hickories or elms 
but the long line of slim Lombardy pop- 
lars, or white willow, endlessly repeated. 
,lst 1 iii-y h 
!iit.-i. >■ .ui : i>i -i\ tii a tii• ’*' ■! 
•a iM-.t !••--: ..I main lives ll-r > 
uu'i..-: th tropin*** "! tii" Nhv.iI Wu-iem .• at A:. 
vvliiif t:i.- t;.i '<•!' t i"M.- of llie ! i it••! ,' 
ire* arrat •••! with tin.- Boutin mine Hichard 
it T- rt M.-II. -in-. 
W i' !: the !.’•>! i..i•it• ii.11;' tilt* B"\# r .tin* *•:. 
...ml In tit-i * r up tilt.* 'iwi.i'l up. B vim-. 
Lieut BulTow ■> i, i his ii.ni upon t mi sal 
i\**cp my<n; ,u•• mi.! v w<>rtiiy : it. 
'i'll-- ;imiui!i-*::ts mi-1 w-ot : t w• ; v.. 
mitt ii'-.i as « .'iii 1 Wfi; «:.• 1 wen- ■ >ti. mug! t 
it nil desp**ration. i'i: w.i- it.-* Ji.-st .-*-.xs tu.it 
lad ulii- i« li-ti'-i l tii.* A ;:a\ v -m ••• the 
f tlit.* < liesapeak**. It r**t .v\ 1 .»•«!..i.-:i. •• 
whu li t! at lii-.isi'V ii;i• 1 si aim:,. 
Tills battle was Witness- 1 I; III t*,f ... a- 
M'UiI.tnaii Si-nan. an i ..• *• i*!:i- •» i• 
m tii*- n, tin ia:.'i. Al't'-i i.t* first di*<- targe ti.*- 
:wi> v sst-Is wci" iiv.-Injiet,' a «-i'*ial <•! Miink- 
which entirely hid them •'rum tin* \ v oi the 
h’,,M »*it*.rs on >imrt*. 
> ".mg Barnes was stall". •••! a? ->i t.:-- after 
juiis. No. s. with at i.::.- sn ui ami 
Tim *..-!s tak'-!l into I'ortiaml "... tin* 
tii. wilt'!-.* the ■••I:.*s "f I.otii 1 i Ill'll was n.dBly'!.*- 
wen* brought on -:c»;v. .i ,;.•••! with the :!ags -a. h 
ut'l so Inanely devil- U*tl. Th-* same 11 a >rs were 
..tii! tile remains.T each. ..ml they were interred 
M«le l.y s;-i>* in tin- euiet.-ty- it Portland. Blythe 
:nnl l>* ii one of p" >v haw .em-.-'s pall hearers 
a; ! Bnrucv ti n w m >ni ;m <1 tin i. 
'■as I.a irati»e|v*l. > i.owm-*:-- !!,a'. a:.' -.a 
-• ars "f am-, an.! talirm. lie v.ai 
B *rwa<-k, 'l ork t'-m: ty. Main**, l’« :» I au-i I 
its followed the .'>a almost eoni ii.'.ai y la -111 f r 
Jhl fajiaeities for forty .-.even years. lln> last. \ .y | 
'.tre was as master «•; the .-■!;■[» \\ ah on of Bath. 1 
when sli" was lost in isot*. lit* ! .•i.uimail.t.'tl I 
litl'ereiit vessels Mii-.-e I**- He :> staunch Hem 
>crut of tlit: oi>l sehotn. iias heen a member >! on: 1 
!.••‘irislntlire, ami held oilier-. ..f trust ami hon-T a 
:li.- plat" of his reside:.. lie married .Miss Sarai 
I’arulia'.n of Woolwich, in .lime 1 and was for 
Lunate in a s i.nioi: wit one wh<- was a detoted < 
tn ti loving wife.au tel. e participant ra a.i lie- 1 
Ulieuitles and charities of s"cial. re-..: -• m and do 
ii.-sl it- life S!ie died ill K.d Tin had t<-n 
children, three of whom are still living The lam 
dapt. William H--nry lianies. a distingmsued stop 
master ot Hath, w .> one ■ f h s sou>. [Bath Tine >. 
Iloa I*hi:i s in ia, Tai;ni,i• \.\i» I'katufi. 
i.i». W. J Jones, who was tarred and featheie i 
iiy Heim people and then sent out of town on the I 
westward bound train, was a pdiable eomlitioii j 
when lie reached Trnekee 'Hie Kepubln-au says 1 
U suv tin- victim 'i'hiirstlay my .r on the over ! 
land train lit* was m a truly pitiable eomlitioii. 
i'.nil tar or _ras tar had been used, and ns.-d freely. | 
This substance blisters like a uiustanl plaster. The | 
iMitich* will pee’ .-Ii' of Mr. Jutes iust as ii he had 
been boiled. Hus hair ami the wound on Ins head { 
was tilled with tar. The hair stuck out in all di ! 
reetions. or at least a mass of tar stuck out. The 
sockets of his eyes were level full with solid tar. 
which seemed to have been poured into them and 
allowed to cool. Ills whiskers seemed a lartre. nil 
shapely mass of tar. His face. neck. and. we are | 
told, his entire body, had a thick « ->;11iiiir Tim 
\ '.chants kindly clothed him before putting: him j 
mi the train. The sight might have been ludicrous 1 
it'it had not been agonizing. The train was near 
ly three hours in reaching Trnekee. The pain en- 
dured by the poor fellow was excrueiatinc. Sight 
less, helpless, coated with a horrid, odoriferous 
substance, lie sat silently, with Ins head bowed 
over. Occasionally his lingers would gra»p spas 
modically at tin* open air. Sometimes his hotly 
would tw itch nervously, as from the pain lit* eu 
dared. Arriving at Trnekee. (Jrandison Jones and 
anot her colored until were put to work to remove 
the tar. It was an hour before Dr. W. J. (loss was 
called and the linseed oil w hich he prescribed ob- 
tained. K very body wln> saw the poor wretch pit 
ied him. The very men who performed the deed 
would have pitied him. His sufferings were ex 
treino. His eyes were fairly burning up. No one 
ever heard before <>f putting tar on a man’s face 
and in his eyes. For six hours two men worked 
faithfully, neutralizing the tar autl removing it 
from his body. We saw him this morning. His 
eyes were terribly ititlamcd. It is doubtful if he 
ever recovers his sight. It is feared the eye balls 
have been mimed ami blistered and forever dc 
stroyed." [Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise 
At Iliver Point Wednesday afternoon. Bobbie < 
Yorston, aged lb. was found suspended by the 
neck in a swing in the cellar of his father’s house: 
supposed to he accidental. 
.ic Paris Matrimonial Market. 
[ a. s;..,;. 11■ 111■ i■ Baltimore mui. | 
Pa •.> h id '!••!!»■ many tilings fur an i>h-.t let nn j 
a :are in:'■ oi'her laets that she has tostcr»*d ten 1 
eiy. aii'li :.•»vv a rampant industry. We go mb- 
« ■ ’■ !{.:•• 1 oraudo il ay w*». who up* bachelors 
•eking whom we muv matrimonially devour j 
1 W.- for Madam-* Bosquet \nd v .• in> 
'"•nor ask thin we nr-ivt. and lo! sin1 eouies. j 
ae is heavy. ct hurl ind explo-u v But she is j 
i.-1 :.e<> like tic extreme. Madame Bosquet 
cite- "i.r wai.de: i:._- -t.•;*s into an inner room, j 
eat iy, tusoTuiiy and comfortably furui.-hed. Paris 
ooius arc ty| cal. Polished tloor. a Turkey ear j 
loceut < \ more East | 
rn i'-giou than Auhiiss«.:i four eliairs, chietly to j 
.s that a 
ut "eorrect ti in*, much looking glass in plae-s j 
imp- "• her people pat plain wails, many vases | 
II 1 many llowe a portrait of a deceased mar i 
hal or general.‘*r som.-oilier military fund ionary. ! 
tehes th t 
me ai d ere.Mrs Vcsii-viau sighs. with Nmgara 
I’he libran t 
ists oi tin- Piaaro newspaper and Hie city direct 
iy Wii! M.idame favor us with her invoice of 
civliiindi''' Sue will. Heii-it i-: Fifteen or 
hau-• from igliteeu to twenty seven years ot a_ie 
a\ \.'i caeii a tort a tie ranging in amount from > 
uo <|-joom ail In their own right- -absolute 
hveiity-nve young laihes. ages from nineteen to 
!nrt v six y.\i; foru:.e-. rTOUO to 11 SO.0011. Tweii 
four widow s 1 shades of Tony Weller!1 from two 
v -ev en to lifty-eight years of age. having from s!\ 
■ ‘to rI I".imio. The-e t tree categories orphans. 
mag ladies and .vidows comprise the stock in j 
rude of Madame Bosque!, who may be. for all i | 
now. oic oi the descendants «*t ••the Proves of’ 
• laru We select two tin 
idu*s ami one widow. Meetings are arranged for. 1 
nd by some pious procliv ity of m.idame J lie last 
•.«• 1 i:«• tirst and tic w idow is selected. We sub 
ait meekly. The widows description is tally 1 
let;.re.I before us m fact, we see her photograph, 
•am Inn-ago and disposition, and senrehiiiglv in 
like how No. 1 shutiled oil this mortal coil. We 
weil on this w itli interest and some degree of 
nxiety Madame is reassuring. She books oir 
mine, address and personal appearance and posses 
e u< S! .• assures herselt ut once as to the latter 
nd pockets oar fifty francs registering fee. Mac. 
me. v\ ith infinite composure, suggests that .1 nice' 
11a on the matrimonial ques Ion will require some 
ittle lime to arrange, ami su m--ts the first week in 
illy as an eiiun l date l shall have to recur 
he tv fore. to this pliase of Parisian industry, and. 
onsidering that the thermometer at present marks 
ome ninety degrees in the shade, it is likely to be 
me of my •quesiimis brutante" of the future. 1 
alute. tbcrefoi'-. Madame Bosquet and bid adieu ! 
o the expected and taunting vision of the tifteei 
•rphans. twenty-live young ladies and twmtv -four j 
viilovvs. 
<Mi Tuesday of last week, while the wife ot 
loustou Pemere a planter in Bryan county, tifteen 
niles from Savannah, Pa., was returning trom a 
isit t" the* neighbors, she was followed by a well 
mown negro named Biles, w ho beat and attempted 
o outrage her. but was prevented by the timely 
rrival of a gentleman, when the tiend tied. He 
vus captured on Friday, and while in charge of a 
'onstal.de Mr. Pemere sho! him and then sunvn- 
lercd himself. The negro .lied Saturday morning. 
it. Iii thr other window there is room 
lor vo tr table and chair, and close by the 
machine. There you can sit as in a bow- 
er with your liowers about you, a pleasant 
view outside, and everything cheerful, i 
wholesome and pretty, throe very impor- 
tant things to a woman. Keep up the 
open lire, it is worth a dozen furnaces, and 
have a thermometer to be sure you don’t 
eft too warm, that takes all the strength 
out of vi-u and makes taking cold easy." 
■•It wouldn't take long to make the 
change. John isn't come home to dinner, 
so we can all lie ready by night, if jou j 
really can stop and sec me through the 1 
job. I declare. 1 feel better already, lor I 
am tired to death of that back room, and j 
don’t wonder that I’olly is always teasing 
to ’go in parlor.' The boys will dance 
for joy to get full swing here, they never 
are ailowed it. except Sundays, and then 
they beliave nicely and seem to enjoy the 
piano and pretty things, and so does John. 
Yes, I’ll do it right away,” and up jumps 
Mrs. liennet, finding her most powerful 
impetus in the thought of pleasing “father 
and the boys.” 
Working and talking busily together, 
the friends soon made the necessary 
changes below, to the great delight of 
Polly and the entire bewilderment of ba- 
by, who fell asleep on the best, sofa, as if 
to make the most of his comforts while 
they lasted. 
A hasty lunch, and then, with Biddy to 
lug heavy articles, they rearranged the 
chambers, making a splendid nursery of 
the large one and a nice sleeping-room of 
the smaller for two children. 
".Make em plum 11 your are in a hurry ; 
dliidren don't need trimming u]>, they i 
ire prettiest in simple clothes. I can 1 
ini.'li oil tli.it hunch of aprons before din- 
ier, if you will put that milling away. I 
dome now do, it will be a load oil’ your 
nind and I’ollv won't know the difference.” 
••1 always do trim them, and every one ! 
loos,” began Mrs. llennet, who was wed- I 
led to her idols. 
■•When 1 was in London 1 saw a duke’s 
•hi'dren dressed in plain brown linen 
nnafores, and 1 thought I'd never seen 
meh splendid babies. Try it, and if pen- 
ile make remarks, bring in the English 
tristoeracy, and it will be all right." 
There was a twinkle in Mrs. Gray’s eye 
hat made her friend ashamed to argue, 
>o she laughed and gave tip the point, 
icknowledgiug with a sigli that it was a 
•eiief. 
■•It is this mania for trimming every- 
:hiug which is wearing out so many 
.vomen. Necessary sewing is enough, then 
hop your needle and read, rest, walk or 
day with the children and see how much 
mu have lost heretofore by this everlast- 
ng stitching. You'd soon get rid of that 
sain in your side if you’d let the machine I 
stand idle while you went out for an hour 
jvery day.” 
“Perhaps I should, but I can't leave 
the children, Kiddy is so careless.” 
"Take them with you. Roll baby up 
and down that nice sidewalk and let Pol- 
ly run before, and you'd lie a different set 
if people in a month." 
■•Do you really think so ?” 
■•Not only that, but if you'd change 
your way of living, I don’t believe you’d 
need to think of going to Florida at all.” 
“Why, Mary Gray, what do you mean ?” 
demanded Mrs. Kennet, sitting erect upon 
the couch in her surprise at this unex- 
pected remark. 
“I have often wanted to say this be- 
fore, now I will, though you will think I 
am an interfering woman if 1 do. Never 
mind, if I can only save you further wor- 
ry and expense and suffering, 1 won't mind 
if you are offended for a time. In the 
first place, you must move,” and Mis. 
Gray gave such a decided nod that the 
other lady could only ejaculate, “Why ? 
where? when?” 
“Because you want more sun and 
space, into this room because you will 
Anil both, and to-day because I’m here 
to help you.” 
Mrs. Kennet gave a little gasp and 
The recent performance of Dr. Fowler, 
an American dentist, who walked across J 
the British Channe' in a pair of boat-like , 
shoes which lie had invented, recalls to a 
correspondent of the Hudson. X \ 1! ■- 
publican another ad entitl e of the doctor. | 
In I-I' he was in Baris and joined the i 
mob who were rush in into the Tuilerios 1 i 
after the (light of Louis I'hilippe. He 
followed the crowd to the cellar and help- 
eil himself liberally to choice w ines, mi 
til. overcome by drink, he reeled into a 1 
room in the palace and tumbled into a 
magnificent bed, boots and all. Alter a ! 
long sleep he awoke to find everything in , 
darkness, and fearing lest lie might get ■ 
into trouble he hastened home. At break- 1 ; 
last the next morning, he put his hand in 
his pocket to draw out his handkerchief. ; i 
but instead produced a lady's undergar- | ■ 
meiit, in one corner of which he found the 
Orleans monogram, surmounted by a da- 
cal coronet. He had evidently graced ; 
the abandoned bed of the Duchess of Or- j 
leans, and had somehow got an article of 1 
her wardrobe in his pocket. 
“Now you sec you undress them by this 
pleasant ovate, and put them away in a 
cool, quiet place to sleep, undisturbed by 
you older people. < inly be sure the little 
mattresses and bed clothes get a good 
airing and sunning every day. You can 
shut the dour, and that is a great advan- 
tage,” said Mrs (dray, who was in high 
spirits at carrying everything before her 
in this line style. 
It is lucky we seldom have guests to 
sleep in winter, for that north room isn't 
at all my ideal of a best chamber, though 
we have put some of my pretty things 
there. 1 feel like company myself in here, 
and John won’t know what to do with so 
much space, I’ve kept him cramped so 
long. It does seem a shatno to shut up 
this big room and not enjoy it. Mary, 1 
have been a goose, and I'm glad you came 
and told me so.” 
When Mr. Ilennet and the boys, who 
had been enjoying a holiday, came home 
to tea, amazement fell upon them at the 
sight of mamma and the babies waiting in 
the new sitting-room with the aunounc- 
ment that thero was not going to be any 
best parlor any more. 
When the events of the day had been 
explained and discussed, a sort of jubilee 
ensued; for they all felt that a pleasant 
change in the domestic atmosphere hail 
The renewal of piracy in the Persian 
(lull', which has lately been announced, 
recalls the summary manner in which it 
1 
was suppressed some t!."> years ago. lie- ; 
peated complaints having been vainly j 
1 
made to the King of Muscat, who was j 
more than suspected of being in league 
with the freebooters, an English captain, 1, 
then cruising in the gulf, contrived to ; 
give his frigate the appearance of an un- 
armed and deep-loaded merchantman, ; 
and sailed for the infested waters. When 1 
a swarm of pirate vessels had surround- | 
ed him, he turned loose twp broadsides of 
grape-shot, sinking two-thirds of the tio- j 
tilla and killing or wounding fully (100 
men. He then captured and burned 
some of the remaining piratical craft in 
front of the town, and sailed away in 
triumph. 
There is a man in New Haven who 
owns a hen that only lays eggs once in 
ten years. [Ex.] Then they must be 
decade eggs. Confound such a hen. 
[Boston Post. 
A well-known citizen of Newport, K. I.. 
reputed to be worth over one hundred | 
thousand dollars, recently determined to 
have his house reshingled. He purchased 
the shingles, and, desiring to know if 
they were all there, actually counted 
every one of the fifteen or twenty bundles. 
One of them was found to be two short, 
and instantly he shouldered the bundle, 
marched to the lumber yard and de- 
manded two more shingles. Ho got them 
and then was satisfied. 
Men feel but contempt for a woman 
who may chance to love them if they love 
not in return ; but a woman to the day of 
her death feels a tender pity, amounting 
almost to love, to the man who once hon- 
ored her by desiring to make her his wife. 
[Emma Wilrnot. 
A party of calithumpiaus iu Saco recently “ton 
lereil a serenade" to a couple who got married last 
all. and assembling in large numbers, racked the 
nidnight air with doleful sound. This failing to 
jring either of the favored parties to view, the 
lereuaders then tied all the doors with strong 
•ords. climbed upon the house and put something 
>ver the top of the chimney, so that useful portion 
>f the house would not “draw,” put cart wheels 
ipoll the shed, and finally got into the cellar and 
lelped themselves to cider and apples. 
A want of tact is worse than a want of virtue! 
some woman, it is said, work on pretty veil against 
the tide without the last: I never knew one who 
lid not sink who ever dared to sail without the 
first. [Disraeli. 
Henry Arlington of New York, while gunning 
in the woods in the vicinity of Hampton. N. H 
was accidentally, and probably fatally shot. 
Infers oil on Tramps. 
* •>!. Isoil's lecture. which was delivered ill 
■*everal cities of Main'- n tinis sketched by tin* 
Lewiston Jourmd- 
I K VM1'- .\M> < Al '1 >. 
Iv.er. mail whfi is not somewhat uselm. ho 
docs a ui some way benefit tin- world by livim. 
in it is what 1 eiiil a tramp [Applause | In the 
ouleit time people crumbled as they do now. They 
objected to tile burdens imposed upon them In 
th**ir kinjis, and complained of the want of prospei 
ity. They declared that in a free country "tiiy 
could prosperity In* secured. \t last we have such 
a country; a trovermnenf of tin* people, for tin* 
people and by the people, and it we are ii; tro\ 
enied. it i- the unit of hie people and nobod v 
eise It w»* cannot do aw ay v ,tli paitpensiii and 
enuie. tie* people are to blame ii capita! op 
presses the laborer, it is the limit of tie* laborer, 
i t we are imposed on b\ ivai u oi.-‘‘corporations, 
it is our own fault, because w* call easily buy 
them ouh say. h n if tie* people sutler these 
th urn's I si ia! I lay tin* anil at tie u ow:i -or. 
I UK A m \ I.lsl 
I. cry man who has health is a «apitaii>t Kv 
ery man who has brains is .1 eapitali-t. Kwry man 
who ha.- a suit of clothes not '|>..!•* worn out—that 
t c may keep on a lit11»- while loinrei -is a capital 
ist Kvery fellow who c an borrow .« (juartcM 1* to 
that extent a eapituii>t' [Laughter.] 
i till yc;;. there an be no --.eh ihitur in tin- 
«<nutn is a -t niggle between labor and capita 
necan.se the rich are always in tin* minority. Tic 
poor man s vote count.- mst as much in the ball *t 
box as the rich man's, and the poor have and a 
way- will have mujoritv over the eh. Here 
a shoe shop <»rje man in tin* -hop m aiwav- busily 
at work iurmv tin- -lay a wav- nnlu-tnon- 1 
the «*veiiiinr. Im 
.‘"<••1 mi •• iriil. There are n > other turn in the 
shop who don ! il<» anv sitrh ti nm They spend 
half of il.i-ir working hours in loafintr. ami their 
evenmirs m ilissjputn*ri. This nvst voting man hv 
ami hy ruts ••m troin !o!tmi> nul tiers n hooi 
Hi I shoe 'I o' s own. I' nr marries th:- 
.or!. Sou; he > .i1 m• to take Ills ifr out to rnh* 
; .ui rveiling. Tim hve laborers. hi-former eoui 
nariionv who -or !i .n imlnU: mr ni tin- little lux 
retire to neighborin'-: saloon uni puss a res 
■ .nil loll t hat t « a'l rtei ■ ,ii -t ti-1 hetU eeji 
laiior ami rapital. | \pphm>e J 
\ !e w hat Vie; .all r.ipltali-t. is t h 
-o.<. — Tol |:«1M 11 _r III'. that li: a U" ha- not at 
a '1 _-o Mmi n'-my •• 
!, il o-i So ne mairuie that "j.e man has 
a. >i> 11o ..1.- h** has il at t .■ ;•••;!>•• "t an 
ol||. 1 11 o 11 t he|;e\e ill I hat doetrilie Kvei'}' 
;m iv ■' ami la th "ittiln r.ut he a.a-h* t o si,;, 
noil nve t ni'*.- s m.i i. \ .i it 'loi < a .uni m* on* 
ia tiiat in* lias m< e: am*. <u ? hat .moth 
v .li n.ihltlbh o.-lie _■ '. llilli. | \ j jl.se 
\* a We p„ e -ot'lhe most -.el.se o| all} 
We are ;| hio-a ",Renton- peop.e r. 
t :»»* a a hi. N \lm ail .;•••: aa ! hum 
u !. It j.J ea-lel U .i j l.ai.zlilel ! 
A ; .. e :,.ie i : .,<■ a .1 with our vm: mi, lie 
tart w to a 11.1: at. K\er\ 
;e nit .11 a e aa I a satety \ ai\e. There 
n ; e a it :!: t he [iia h tell trees 
he « i.t .• 1 le* •!- -o |.;.p\h‘i! lii the mnl-t of 
W •• il.it v t'u *• Mini "t ''-,1 
... a. i-• .«» «•: II11iiiliril' 'ti.*•« 
-III I- 111." Wl'l" 1 at Ml'IK :! -Ifhlrov 
I.•.ii'ki'l. i'Vit; .i.i t :i itiii! a i- ir.ail*-. •• ; 
■li in : -a as whs:.-! M* u \. 
i\ .i.imiM' to tin* v\ -u k <>.' .•!.«>■ 
Tilt'll. II! ! M flit 11 l"4P' A«- '[."111 li\" m 
sail.! in: nous "t <l" ..il's in »11.ik :_r r.ti 1 !•• Mils Ho5' 
inativ n.'lii'tr'i"* .*»•!•■ |»*st• •:« • i!:i> -xp" ... 
t if*- lie iron inak' i. Mu* ""at muii-i' tin- K n 
smith. t|..' rarptMiliM. .til pr-'i !".l ly it. I.im:;: 
t in* :ininc!i'< amount .. >» y put m 11■ *11. i. .. 
tmilili!,^ tIn-si- raiiioit*!' \ uuw <*t pro'pi-r •. 
rti'llt'il o\ ••!* this It lilt.- Im".*iuii*' pa,a.'. 
I'.iiTs bri'aiiii* siiks i'll*-!* m-wr was a n a tun*' 
in in.- w I ■., v..'i! : in-vi-r ! It was it." hist t 
i:i '!.•■ liistorv tin- wopl-i that liar po..i man last 
■ ••I ..i tii" 'WiM t> ..] lit- Hut a y.-i in -I-- a 
t!! .a j i..a.'l Tii | !t aim* Ilia! prop;.- 
-r< it 
>!t k "I- ,111. I \KM. 
Kv».*i -:i_r i: ai. sal*i :!.*•'• '•> :• *!T;.?••• ?'*.r Ma- 
tt!" :• y Si ii" suM "•*i !■ •• t*. tin- "al linn, 
kis'i'.i his im-tlnT amt start".I ■ ;•> I." a lit»* r. 
i:m .uri'tif. or a min-luiut | l..um | 
ll *u t;,.- : t>* uisarat."" :ur*-nts il.-l swan.. 
"uunfi Ta- m "tf u illitiy t" iii-iri* "Very ..nc 
t-»r t It" V not pa.-t •! ill" pit'll,! .Ill rimy \V"!,lii m 
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c;ii. it anyth.nar :• t’ ■■ 11• *t nv. lhe man 
luv. it t:<>m ti.«• : dpi" II'- heai'l it t'n-m t 
pros 11. lifu;' i ; .-v. \w!i.•!-•-. II.• tin'll 
1: < ui rod trir. xx In* .... ■*••> a week. tort hi* sam* 
'I nut it; an>.-> inur** ■ want thsin anx tl; 
TIm- ni'ii inilti :M '••• e.\? raxa^atit 'l1.' 
man wm> \v«>uI«1 -r at a !"a-t .mi mihungrx .-v 
ato your e.mlempt t a- <■:. man who ;s !:••’ •. 
travuiaiit. i*\nt* s i.. .a- ■—11111r\ w!. tm 
rich ar** «*\trax amiaL ami j'""r nm.il 
prosperity and Inippin«*r-I a e.-untn !,civ 11n* 
i:■ t» lire eeom>mir.ii. ami »»or«ur.- '-\tia\ai: 
"--i-Taiy an.1 x\ ant. j Appiansi | 
VV heiiex'er I a |•.la<• ■ a n-'l, mat! I 
sax’ to uiysi-l: 1'S;at pa; «.-«• :...s be'-siim 
a ai'-at many people,” It has n em 'iovtnei ; 
to uumlreils. Lxtrax a-iaw*. I >iy. t> tu«- tines' 
{•a .a ot i-'aantx Tii- :• a.. ■ i. •; is to «... y .»>;: 
tuoiiiM >o a> to y,*t the most jox from it. ami malm* 
tin* most people happy, 'i i-anaot give a friend 
tmnmv tor n-*tl;iiilt Ho aivos sein-thim: tor it 
v. ether yo: get anything or not. l!<* g.ves Ins 
manhood tor it. xvhothor yon ir«*l ;t or not A 'popn 
latioi; si;pport»-il '•} hunt; w the most miserable 
populati -a in ‘xistom-i* Italy was ruined 1»\ the 
thousands<t poopi.' 'iippoitfii 1 .y charity It s 
no use t.. tr ami boost any man \x n * won't climb 
lt‘ \"'i -lo. i; drop. [Laughter | No ota* is a-» 
bappx a- ! xx ti" makes soim* om- rise* happy. 
Labor m tin* only otVectmil prayer and tin* onlx 
praver t1, a.- any right t" in* answered. Labor 
saximr ti.aehinerv o ight to lmlp mankind hy sliort 
enita: tlm hours ot wovl:. Mon used to work fifteen 
hours a daw N iw they xvor.\ eight ami toll At’tor 
van hrtx-o il om* a dax's xx"i k. y. ai yo tun no too t i rod 
to do any thi:itr but eat your sti; per ami go to hod 
Liko a horse in a treadmill. xmi go round and 
ro.it, 1 ami do t advai.oi- a i* ;. It si.-kuoss cotm-s 
there is a genuine bankruptcy ! toll you >uoh a 
lifo is not worth living. 1 had rather my children 
should tind a:i early grave tlian live suoh a lire, 
.lust see what we d" noxv and wimt xxo did former 
ly. A good man could former!., ’. ap by hand a 
half ion* per dax Now. with patent reaper, a 
man can do ten times as much as formerly. With 
all these advantages, it seems to me that a reason 
able amount of labor should win the necessaries of 
life. Now comes a man who says he wants 
MOK5-: M« N KV. 
It set‘ins to me that everything conns from tin* 
soil. We must product* what we destroyed. Wt* 
can't make t by a't of Congress. There is 
money enough. I find. What is wanted :> "Hat 
eral. 1 can get all the money i want it' 1 could on 
ly get the collateral' | Laughter. | Congress, then, 
should n«»t make nuun y t«*r us. luit give us the col- 
lateral! | Loud laughter, j The trouble is. we dilfer 
in definitions. You us** a word, and 1 use the 
same word and mean differently, and then we ar 
gue. Money, we an- told, is an instrumentality to 
facilitate trad**. 1 don't believe that. Men former 
ly bartered their wheat and their shoes, their com 
finalities. I dig the gold and you raise the wheat 
then we swap. That is barter' How can anyone 
say, then, that money is an "iMf, nfnlit,, to/m-// 
itni' exchanges ! I will tell you. The coming of 
money is a measure to facilitate trade. It saves a 
man the trouble of earn iug scales with him We 
differ, volt see. iu definitions. Another says. 
“Money is a measure of value.' Are corn and 
wheat measures of value ! Intelligent labor is the 
only measure of value. 
Now a mail might work four years digging a hole 
that he couldn't sell. lie couldn’t even cut it up 
into post holes! (Laughter ] That is not intelli 
gent labor. Labor measures the worth of every 
article. The yard stick is not a measure of value, 
but of quantity That, you can see. is an instru 
mentality to facilitate trade There is nothing so 
taking in this u-orld a> a short statement with a 
mistake m it. Now, they say. < engross ean make 
money ii can't make a hit! The government is 
a perpetual everlasting pauper and we have to sup 
'port ;t t rau’t support us' [Applause] The 
government can stamp lulls, and make me take 
hem for payment of debts. If a man owes me 
t<-r wheat, he ran make me take those bills in 
payuieut It he does not ewe i«e. I ean say what 
x m l of money 1 will take. He can't make uie 
t tke those lulls unless t'ongress fixes the prices of 
ai'tn w and ;>gres> is not wise enough for that 
*'d> ear Neither is it wise enough to determine 
" m there is too much or too little money. It 
amt that smart yet' [Laughter and applause] 
i. 't us suppose the.-® was no gold and silver. 
" fat a doiiat Now. what is it 1 can't im 
agine. ? ail any body 
‘t < ■ mgress an make money, why should it col 
leet t.ix>•v U hv shou! 1 the sovereign borrow a 
ean die \N fly shouldn’t we say to the government 
It y<.u want any money, make it. There's vour 
mae!ime Stamp a si'**"' or $oin> not" 1 some 
t;ine> ink it a waste of sovereignty to stamp a 
$1 I’ll. A tho ’.sand dollar note wouldn't e.'st aio 
more onh the three naught> Laughter J 
The government must keep its promises. 
HONEST MONEY. 
I.'it- American people can't afford to smirch 
their honor. 1 want to see an inflation of brains 
1 1 houses, of good money 1 want oifr money to 
be perfectly good all over the world. If our money 
> below j ar. we ar* The greenback now has 
reached that point when it is just shaking hands 
with Mr <iold V\ t* are coming into port. Our 
ire rent but we have crossed the harbor 
ir >ome gentlemen say "go to sea again, but 1 
'i. t believe in it \\ c t make monev out of 
^"th-ng 1 don t think that nothing, as a raw ma 
< r.i. amounts to much [Prolonged applause.] 
hen \ in, a:i palm ofl a bill of fare on a man :<*r 
.i -i inner when u man can read a cook book until 
he -hungry, then I ii believe that money can 
'■•c made out ot nothing. We've been doing busi 
no* o.i illusion Suppose a man ays a dinner 
■ ke* \N hen he isn't hungry he dt*u't are any *h.;.g about the dinner. M hen he begins to feel 
nuugry. lie begins to inquire what's behind the 
tH'kei. and report® are conflicting. he will sell 
at a iiSo-unt j daughter ] t can't ldl one 
p.'iMUise making another Unit vm; swear \oi, 
a keep. 
i he government should keep its contract u;th 
Mid holders The real labor and sweat of the 
u,,i has gone .uto those bonds 1 tell you. >!iouul 
.: debt be repudiated in the least twill give 
:r.gh-! 1 *w to liberal institutu Us 
THE H I! UK. 
w. 
»r nine v ears. 
:,e--n cultivated Let that go on an*. 
pe"o'is. \lready \s, arc sending fn’oo. 
;a!!y to Karope more than w<- bey 
ttt.i- v;;;; My motto i1* tliere s onl\ ai: 
its 
i Vppi 1 ise ] Let every fellow take care ol 
:i>" t it lie ean I i rather have a pop r.-rn stand 
•« :: thn anybody's clerk. 1 want t.. be 
'• -T up s.'.op w:.eii 1 want to and go >ut 
i'H .ng leave 1 ‘ietapie, ot land a:.d. go 
with Nature I'd rather 1 
n w:t!i tie woman ! lore. w:*l; my 
a g arontid my door, and work and 
anybody 
'*:**»•. do.:'! board For «HhVs sake do;, r 
c, j j W hoever hear,; •; ~ a 
g as las ..> to deb-nd a boarding lion>e 
i •>»' g ■*•: i Ha e h home of your own 
1 :**’ e 'h-* u,.rld is getting better. \ thing's 
1 
u .n n premium will he paid to stupidity when 
nve>t;gatc w.nei. yon and 1 si-a.i 
the -art:, when we shall all meet as 
■•'ti.ers 1.. »«• happiness >ucn a time 
1 st n 
1 *-*■ 1 111s has a chain «•. Tie-re is no 
six n 1 v b< a mil ih re \ 
h. m may take ;is tow headed bo) on h:> knee 
p »c< ie uige some 
1-..' nie.t sweet.-ns ei ,-n drop ..f that u, is 
h. .« ... mans brow* Its the ..nly deeent 
••oifr;. tn* w r.d u,- nl anotaer cm,:: try 
ess heads wit titled nan $ \ 
•...tnee tiu-re t■ poor, smart, stnugn;forward 
.ng mail It •» .1 great ountry for kindness 
M me: •*.. •• •**» other people s notes her.* 
4 
:au 11. ail) otuer country Here, right here. > the 
u ore 1 >eggir : 
The United State* Object to the Fiskery 
Award. 
X i '1 iKK. Oct. *47. \ Ignition ettei 
■! < > -t. reports tit.it the British for- 
eign minister, Lord Salisbury ... ., 
invited hy the American <jo\ eminent to 
eoiisider serious.y the very decided objec- 
a h it s : sposed to make to the 
payment ..1 the Halifax award. The new 
circumstance is created lor both (». vt-rn- 
metits by th,< m ent report ofcapt. Sulli- 
■> an. of the lii itish ship Sirius, sent by the 
British t.overnnient to inv. stigatc the 
events of January. Is7~. when a number 
"t American mshermen were violentlv 
reulj m the stations on the Xeu 1 
land coast, their tishing ta.-kies destroyed, 
business .roken up. Captain S 
■ tn reported tills outrage justified by the 
local law of Newfoundland prohibiting 
S u lay fishing, and MartjuisofSalisbury, 
seems, accepted the report as einbodv- 
:ng the Government's views, and so in- 
tbe nited states. The Atneri- 
eient. it is said, then inf u metl 
Sabs;.,:: v that the question as to whether 
the American fishermen pursuing their 
mmess under terms of a solemn treaty, 
me liable to violence at the hands of pet- 
'. .eal authorities for infringing local 
regulate 'it not embraced in treatv, is too 
important aiei must be settled bv the 
British Government lor itsell upon the re- 
port ol the Naval officer. The time fixed 
ng eaw trd « expire Xov.vMtli. 
It ,s obvious that this matter must he 
s', u p. ■' and immediately pressed upon 
attention of Her Majesty's Govern- 
ment hy the l nited States, as to pav the 
money without •'•tFeetually breaking down 
the contention of Salisbury as to those of- 
‘''iises. will put the Tnite.l States into a 
ic-se position and seriously embarrass 
'li. : diplomatic action. The situation 
-ias become decidedly uncomfortable with- 
in the past lew days, and correspondence 
oil the subject between the two Govern- 
nienp Was assumed a serious character. 
A Horrible Tragedy. 
iMUANwr-ous, I nil.. Oct. doth. The 
•Journal's special from Vincennes gives an 
account of the murder of John 1). Vace- 
let. wife au1 i two sons, two miles south ol 
that city, i'ierre I'rovost. w ho lived with 
them as a farm hand, gave the alarm to 
the nearest neighbor, about half a mile 
away. at 4 o'clock Thursday morniug. hav- 
ing come to them in his night clothes. 
tying iii broken English they had a hell 
ot a time over at \ acelet's. lioingtothe 
house the neighbors found the two sons, 
aged 11 and In. in bed. the father lying in 
the doorway to an adjoining room, and 
the next room the mother in her bed, all 
dead, i'lie deed was evidently done with 
an axe. The head and throat of the vic- 
tims were gashed and cut by such a weap- 
on. 1 wo or three bloody axes were found. 
Provost is under arrest and can give no 
satisfactory account of the affair. He 
claims to have also been attacked by the 
murderers and escaped, but this is al- 
ready proved untrue* Circumstances are 
entirely against him. Threats of lynch- 
ing do not seemingly disturb him, and lie 
preserves an astonishing amount of com- 
(Misure amid the excitement. 
New York. Oct. d- I’ierre I’rovost, 
who was in prison at Vincennes, Ind.,for 
the murder of the Yacelet family of four 
persons, last Wednesday, hung himself in 
Ills cell on Saturday night. He undoubt- 
edly w ould have been taken from the jail 
on Sunday and hung by the citizens had 
he riot suicided. 
The Ijoss of the Ship A. 8. Davis. 
Washington, Oct doth. Lieut. Shoe- 
maker. of the Revenue Marine Service, 
who was sent to investigate the circum- 
stances of the wreck of the A. S. Davis, 
helow Cape Henry, telegraphs: I have 
examined the fragments of the wreck. 
She was a perfectly sound vessel. She 
struck the beach head on, and the sea in- 
instantly hoarded her, making a clean 
breach over her fore and aft, breaking 
her stem, tilling her and driving the whole 
ships' company, 'do in number, into the 
rigging to which they clung until the 
masts went by the board. The citizens 
of this vicinity say human effort could 
avail nothing, so violent was the tempest. 
Dife saving crews here did their whole 
duty. Wm. II. Minton, of Red Hank, X. 
J., is the only survivor. Those lost were 
Capt. J. W. Ford, of Searsport; Mate C. 
P. Quinn ; 2nd Mate, Horry, of Raugor, 
Maine ; and seamen Thos. Dwiney, Thos. 
Thomson, John O’Connor, Mathew Simp- 
son, and Harry (drover; Boys, George 
Reynard, of Rochester, X. Y., and Rob- 
ert Jones of Liverpool; also five seamen, 
cook, steward, carpenter and cabin boy, 
names unknown. 
A Belfast Soa-Captain Fummeled with a 
Pitcher by an Angry Woman. What 
Came of a Divorce Suit. 
I From the N* w York World j 
<‘11 the ilth day ot last March, Mrs. Kli/abeth 
Hill, formerly of iloug Kong. China, tiled in the 
ethi'i* of the Clerk ot the Superior Court for Fair held county. Ct.. a petition for a divorce trom her 
husband, Charles Hill, a merchant of llong Kong, 
and a native of Belfast. Me. 
Mrs. Hill was an American lady. who. about 
eighteen years a«ro. at tin* age of eighteen, went to 
Hong Kong to many him. She came of a wealthy 
family, and was aeeoiuplished and attraetive. Ho- 
llas relatives st:'. living in Syracuse \ 'i Si\ ! 
or seven years ago slie returned from China. 
bringing her only elnld. a boy of about !<>. whom 
being educated in tin- I Bridgeport schools. Mr. Hill 1 
is wealthy and kept her supplied with funds. She i 
had an income trom property owned In Mr Hill J 
in Maine i:ul h'cwhe;.- amounting to about 'dot) ; 
per month, and she traveled much, slopping at the ; 
best hotels, and making a wide circle of ac.jment | 
anees 
w he:i her petition tor n dum-ce was tileii. (the j 
grouud being adultery.) Mr. Hill was duly notitied | 
He occupied a prominent position in social and ! 
commercial circles, and was naturally mm h averse 
to having any scandal made public in connection 
with Lis name He accordingly wrote to Mrs 
Hill, making her an offer of?'. n.iHNf in money inaddi 
tion to the per annum previously mentioned 
and an interest m certaiu reality ot value, as a ! 
consideration for quiet and privacy m the divorce | 
mem proceedings, on this point, several letters 
were interchanged, but no agreement was reach 
ed. and the failure to agree led t the tiling of j 
new papers in a very unexpected way These later proceedings have given the entire history a pub 
| licity which it otherwise would u<>t hate had. 
Ou the tifth day ot the present m«»nth. M. I> 
V\ ;:ber. of Bridgeport, the «•...nisei for one Captain 
Meliilverv. ot Belfast. M drew up a complaint 
against Mrs Hill for assault and battery on Cap 
tain M. 'iilvei v averring therein that the said Mrs 
Hill had assailed the said McCilvery with a porce 
aim or other pitcher. causing injuries, a>. and 
placing the damages at vhfoon < »u the same da) 
the counsel for Mi" 11 ill Messrs \ S Treat and 
H-nry v Sanford. ot Bridgeport, tiled a counter 
suit tor assault atm battery against Captain Mcilil 
very, asserting that he had struck Mrs Hill in the 
Stirling House, and the damages in this ease were 
piae.-d ,0 siu.oou i'i; the same ibi Mrs. Hdl in 
*t.t ..ted aii her suit t.»r Si;, 0110 m a slander ease, 
av.-rnng that Captain McC.lverv had uttered cel 
ram libellous remarks which were detrimental to 
tier character First. Mrs 11 11 was arrested, but 
b -lids were tarnished by Atwood A Whiting, the 
a..•• tl.e Stirling House, where,;. it was 
<-ged the arum* assaults occurred, and of which 
Mis Hill was and is a guest The proceedings 
aused a » -ss a sensation in tl.- business portions 
ot the city than :n the favored loeahtv known as 
Fords h; Th- apparent eomieetio; ot Captain 
Me« r,lvery with Mr. and Mrs Hill was not clear 
and was n- t general!) understood : but in an in 
tonne w Mr \N iib»*r. 1 apt an, MeCdw' s counsel 
-•\ plained t: .s poi-nt, a:. ! t d st,>a w ■ h is v 
d«*\ oul ot interest 11* "ail ti it Mr Hill is now 
on board a steamer bound from t lot.a to Peru, and 
» emp"W( < it ike t ercial 
(treat) '"tween the two eouutric" When he 
«:oi.' In" reterciiees were the highest. :;n hiding 
offnn.i." ,,r pr<uiiiuetiee in Washington and else 
«In-re apt M. Hi;very a as iv." 1 and 
f*g'd an : t was at Mr 1! id's ;».\!: that ! 
on Mrs* H it ttie m ms, Win 
Mi H d off— i g:\ i• Mrs. H:d >7 *<• and Co- 
ot her considerations imun-d t<» secure tier e 
• 'oneer ; tn- .tonics’n- tj'-ud i<- .md :.-r 
ten". Mrs il it.swere-1 that her terms wei- 
T I 0" < "ii i" !1 o' il,-; *-«•!; d 1. -i T.•' .!*;“•• 
•V" proposed lb-tore are such agi'emi.-nt could h. 
ct: ted douev; Mr. il ill learned that 1 > u if,- 
had already given to the affair'more p- :: tl. 
he desired, and ">■ wrote to apian. Mriiih-rv : 
go again to the > g House 
*-■ 1 •' i" tin ii -t’ ’. 
Ce.pt. Me''livery .i-eordtugly w,-nt t- : -r ■•••.. 
V Hulls 
aecompaiivI.nu as a witnes". Tie ." :i«-ss 
having bee;, a:, m m. v-d. "■■:].• l-.tTi-r u --rd" we 
exchanged M s Ii n rdilig t Capt. Mefi 
and appro.iel.mg Cap' Me< • a ■> was "• 
Violence, at the "a 111 e t’U.e "•• U.U !, \ bv ti;.- 
i* gh tile S »k She 
struck in m ana.u t n : an !. id i 
fractured by the previous i>i..« •' •• : ,g .: hand 
indict.ng further serious u.mr.es H- "•• .-d :,. 
by the wrists, say:: g that "to.,! v? .: .:•• .• r 
>r allow to 
that he a*s.i;.i»e,i her lie- arrests tin- 
suits im-ut... ied I• mow. ; u u i, -n.d 
were mere..- •: i:. i. up' h Mr',: 
ui:.y by the eourtesy ol in. oth.-er n the d 
ease, .i" d u as >at u ;. and a ." ... 
parade stranger to the Br.dg* 
port lie had tiia;,) ae iiiait.i:.,--" d g Nea 
York ahit.d.s’s a.--.. -a .... 
score o: telegrams vne t; to m 
tie- follow;: g M via’! 
With a t n.d 
is a promise oi n. hi -re t foi .\ Mr’ iI:’ 1 .» 
aguiast l.,s wife "imihd to tiiose man- by r 
against him. Captain Mei.dvry wi'.l bring a >; t 
for libel, claiming that Mr< ii d’t.as write;. P.|„d 
io.;s letters to n.s tan.17v and trends lb da-' 
and Mrs, Hal. according ti, her ... wi i hr:: 
id anoth.-r su;t against tie- e,.;d i.n itin- three 
eases air-ady d.stitud 1 if .> ex:--, ted that a tr■ d 
w: !>e reaened at the N •-. eiiin.-r ter:.. ■' ti > 
per: *r ft. Messr- Treat an ; v.tnlord des::- a 
committee hearing, wi •- Mr \\ :,:•••>• d-- res that 
the ease snail he h.-ar ; m ; a v Mr W .. 
sat s that Mr il.us now dei l‘ to tight it out 
after his vo) age to Pei ttend t 
Kaeh <>:' the three dtigants has a -. on dug-- n:.‘ --r 
Ot a, .add.II. r" ;; d ] >r--111' d 3., •, 1 
ex pec ted t e et the t a? t s, 
tutors and trie;. tie- par’a-s : 
further aeeoidd of Mrs. 11 d is :... o-.Vs 
V Syra 
r»bftt.-- rt pai i:.. 
Mrs ii,;/al>•_■*U A 11: ;. 
MnOlm "is u'Zi.y-r'-r' 
m syrae-w where h-r 
cor;.‘-;»ondent says tint 
pleasure exi i.rsum on t; 
lei: e.vc wit a h.at 
a Vw 'i (••Ai j aja r 
pel-• mal ,-p ■: .a 
nmer m tin recent 
lute Heueral H. 1* 
? Mt IJpmiuniJ'a 
parent- .kept :p a --orre-p. u it'.; .;m i; 
saiied !«>r < liinu as the .iir of a Ne.\ Vi.ru t.-a 
house, and arranged t<»r .Mis- Adams to (••■me on 
at.d marry him Her p.ir>iit- w.-re in «*i:.:•.• t.- mm. 
ru;;--e tii.it si. wa- .!• j .alLie w:;. i. such j-: 
'■•ii. She persuaded :.« r uedle-r to undertake u itJi 
her a v.-it to relatives the western part of the 
State Miss A.lams g..* aboard ol a westward 
hound tram with her mother and. making some 
excuse. .. tie* train ami stepped am»urd a tram 
Sound tor New d ork whieii was -landing in t!e- 
station. Her parents tirst supposed that she had 
been ieft. Put a week elapsed re they heard 
vc fa lettet 
i'f'U. dated New York, m which .-tie informed 
then; tii.it she -h mid sail ! .r « i.ma that dav. and 
she then t'iid them of tier emragcmeiit to Hill’. Hill 
liad sent m-r passage tick* and she embarked tor 
* hiua a sailing ve-s* 1:. tip- :.ma Sea the 
vessel was wrecked, an 1 Mis- Adams and the ship's 
iew compelled t• take to a bout. The boat 
drifted about at the mercy of the waves tor lifteeu 
da_\s. when finally the occupants were rescued in 
a famished condition and taken into a < hinese port. 
Miss Adams subsequently joined Mr Hill and was 
married to him. Mrs. HilHias resided principally 
in Kurope She is a lady ot irreat persona! beauty 
and was the belle of the citv wlieh a voting girl. 
The Janitor's Story. 
The following is the story of the janitor 
of the Manhattan Savings Hank, robbed 
la»t .Sunday morning. as related in the N. 
V. Herald 
“Keely. the liif^ht watchman, rapped 
at my door at fix o'clock this morning to 
let me know that it was time for me to 
get up and take charge of the hank. I 
live :n the rear of the house, on the tloor 
over the hank, and the entrance to my 
piace is on lileecker street. I replied to 
the night watchman's summons and got 
up. 1 was in the act of putting on my 
clothes when I heard a noise in the sitting 
room. il\ wife who is sickly, became 
frightened and she called out to me to go 
into the next bedroom, where her mother 
slept, and see if anything was wrong with 
the old lady. 
W ith that several men. wearing masks, 
crowded into our bedroom. When my 
wife saw them she screamed aloud, but 1 
told her to keep still or they would kill 
| us. They told us if we kept quiet and 
did not make a noise that they would not 
harm us. They then handcuffed me and 
my wife, one of the men, who was a 
stout man and wore a black mask, asked 
me for the keys of the bank. I told him 
they were on the table. He then asked 
I me for the combination key of the safe : 
I refused to give it up, when they threat- I 
ened to kill me. i told them that the i 
combination key would he of no use to | 
them, as they would not know how to j 
turn the knob. < me of the men replied j 
that they knew how to turn the knob j 
well enough, and they again threatened 
to kill me if 1 did not give them the key. 
I at last surrendered it, and live of them 
went down stairs, while two remained 
with us to prevent us leaving the house 
or raising an alarm. I do not know what 
they did in the hank. The two men 
stood guard over us until twenty minutes 
past nine, and when they left I ran down 
to the barber shop with my hands mana- 
cled and told what had happened.” 
The Indianapolis Journal says of the recent cam 
paign in that State that Governor Hendricks not 
only approved of the Greenback coalition, hut 
made soft-money speeches, and indorsed the in- 
flation-communistic sentiment of Voorhees from 
first to last. Governor Hendricks was the head 
and front of the soft-monev victory, and as such is 
rightly distrusted by Eastern Democrats. His 
chance in a National Democratic Convention will 
he about equal to those of a Texas steer in a eon 
vention of shorthorns and thoroughbreds. 
The guests at the Maplewood boarding house. 
Gilmanton, X. II were treated to fresh green pease 
on Wednesday, the dainty vegetables being the 
product of seed raised from seed sown in April last. 
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Are Democrats and Wroenbaekers Identical 
A lew w eeks ago we alluded to the fact 
that the democracy of New York had re- 
solved lor hard money, as had also Mas- 
'.lehusetts. and that Senator Bayard had 
made a powerful speech in advocacy of 
like views This article we headed''Dem- 
ocrats that are not Dreenbackers." It 
suited the purposes of the Portland Areas 
to quote this heading, omitting the word 
"that." and to make this disjointed quo- 
tation the text of some remarks. In no- 
ticing tile sentiments expressed by our 
cotemporary, we dul not allude to this 
transformation: but it does seem queer to 
see that paper now accusing the Journal 
of quoting it unfairly, especially as that 
rmitit.it' 1 sentence of four words consti- 
tutes the only quotation that the Argus 
makes from the Journal in the course of 
a column and a half of comment! The 
< eonomieal space to which the Argus con 
tines ;:s eotetnporaries is quite as remark- 
able as the diluted profusion by which it 
waters a.- own expressions. Now here is 
a quotation from the Argus, occupying 
more than three hundred times as much 
space as it atforded to us. 
\ tew day■> since the* Belfast Journal said ‘Bern 
••• :.its are :;<• t iirei-nbaeker.v" VY «• replied that if 
■ that I nited State.- Treasury notes 
i form our paper currency instead bank 
:i~>!n ti one a greenbac ker. then three 
potMefs i.f whole Betnocratio party, and a 
-li'A the repaid lean party are greenback 
t-r- and vd expressed our belief that this was the 
pr< -per d• *.i.11»• ■:i ot' the term- the proper descrip 
1 this view 
;rn ;. !i> t,ft*s •• .r arti-de. hut with a ret 
.••• t-~ .t'■ a> it i> discreet expresses in*t 
tn- -i.shiest ;11::11at;• •:. --t an opinion as to wheth- 
er ••• r U*: :: 111 n <*t the term greenbacker is cor 
a- t" whether our estimate ot the number 
.' S 
11 fa v o r s sest 
>!;; greet, backs lor dank bins 
1 id re may ;••• nreat courage. great wisdom, 
-v •• 'iuansh.p. /rent conservative patriotism 
'.ni'.: <-ta.: ng •-••m committal upon tinau 
d j11<*u w hie le-w agitates tin- country and 
w : 1' 1 .i',id. ;;iT is-ue ,.1 it is :.a 
republieai rnals it 
>• u ;i t ti the people with daubers 
ti it •• re ». which ar<- givcu importance 
:ii -representation. with the ell'eet 
■.! a derate p .rpose of diminishing 
a l::ii: to d stru't and nurtiug b\-ines* 
1 : ->»r.h .uterests of every kind at a time 
w.v: t;.e\ a-e certainly dad.;- enough depressed 
aii'ea w •• repeat, this coarse max be wise and 
; at .t w confess our inability to see it. 
I hr definition of the term Creonback- 
er. as given by the Argus. is not correct. 
I'ko lirst <; reel) bark National Convention 
met at Indianapolis, in l-7o, It is called 
a ••Greenback Convention" by as good 
authority as Appleton's Annual Cyclope- 
dia It resolved against specie resump- 
tion, and that I niteil states notes, inter- 
convertible with interest bearing obliga- 
tions. w;;i ad'ord the best circulating me- 
dium. dust here comes in a significant 
‘plestion. which the Argus ignores. Shall 
this paper currency be made redeemable 
:i coin And it is a very important one 
in fact the very kernel of the matter. 
I hose who hold that these notes should 
be made thus redeemable, may be either 
Democrat- or Republicans. Those who 
hold that the notes should not be redeem- 
able in coin, are Crcenbackers. That 
has been the distinction ever since the 
iJreenhack agitation began. It is the 
distinction to-day, and will continue to 
he until that party pales and goes out of 
sight in the light of successful resump- 
tion. 
Aiv I mmocrats <tivenbackers ! In ex- 
amining this question we must find an 
authorin' competent to deline the posi- 
tion of the Democratic party. There can 
he none better than the declarations of 
the Democratic National Convention. If 
we turn to the resolutions of that body 
we find this 
We denounce the failure, lur all these eleven 
y.-urs of pea< e. to make good the promise of the 
leiiul tender notes, which are a changing standard 
of value in the hands of the people, and the non 
payment of which is a disregard of the plighted 
faith of the nation. 
We denounce the improvidence which, in eleven 
years of peace, has taken from the people, in Fed 
eral taxes, thirteen times the whole amount of the 
legal tender notes and squandered four times their 
sum in useless expense, without accumulating any 
reserve for their redemption. 
We denounce the linancial imbecility and un 
morality ot that party which, during eleven years 
of peaee. has made no advance toward resump 
tion. iio preparation for resumption, but. instead, 
has obstructed resumption by wasting our re 
souiv.-s and exhausting all our surplus income; 
and. while annuallv professing to intend a speedy 
return to specie payment, has annually enacted 
tresh hindrances thereto. As such hindrances, wo 
denounce lie* Resumption clause of the Act of 
KA, and we here demand its repeal. 
The promise of the legal notes is that 
“the Cnited States will pay one dollar” 
for each dollar on their face. A dollar is 
detined by Webster to he “a silver coin 
of the rnited States, weighing about 
4124 grains of standard silver.” Another 
resolution denounces the improvidence 
which has accumulated no reserve for 
the redemption of those notes. Another 
demands the repeal of the resumption 
act. because it is a hindrance to resump- 
tion. And all this is clinched at the close 
by the following— 
We demand r. judicious system of preparation 
by public economies, by official retrenchments, 
and by wise finance, which shall enable the nation 
soon to assure the whole world of its perfect abili- 
ty and the perfect readiness to meet any of its 
promises at the call of the creditor entitled to pay- 
ment. 
I lie Argus, as we all remember, clapped 
its hands with rejoicing over these decla- 
rations. They were to be the salvation 
of the country and of its honor. Hut now, 
if anything tangible is to be perceived 
through the varying scintillation of its 
hundred eyes, it is ready, for the hope of 
a little transient success, to substantially 
advise the party to go back on its honor- 
able record, and to strike hands with 
semi-repudiationists. 
All the positions and declarations of the 
Democratic National Convention, so far 
as they relate to finance, were in favor of 
hard money. The letter of acceptance 
of Mr. Tilden discussed specie redemp- 
tion at length, and always in favor of the 
earliest possible resumption. “To make 
the coin, now in the Treasury,” say3 (lov. 
Tilden's acceptance, “ available for the 
objects of this reserve, [a coin reserve for 
the redemption of legal tenders] to grad- 
ually strengthen and enlarge that reserve, 
and to provide for such other exceptional 
demands for coin as may arise, does not 
seem to me a work of dillieulty. If wise- 
ly planned and discreetly pursued, it 
ought not to cost any sacrifice to the 
business of the country." But the Argus 
is wise above what was written by the 
Convention and candidate: wise above 
what the Maine I lomocrats have repeated- 
ly resolved ; and with “a reticence as del- 
icate as it is discreet,” declines now to 
maintain the position it accepted and 
praised in 187(1, on a question that is still 
ti living one. 
The Argus desires to know "whether 
the Journal favors or opposes the substi- 
tution of greenbacks for bank bills.” This 
is not a question of great importance. But 
the Journal said, as long ago as last 
March, that "It may not be very ob- 
jectionable to substitute greenbacks for 
national bank notes, if there were no in- 
flation of the volume of the currency, nor 
infringement of its value.” 
\ erv many other ol the hard money 
journals have said the same, including 
the Argus' neighbor, the Press. Banking 
can be as well done on greenbacks as 
with national bills. At present there is 
small profit accruing to National banks. 
Nine banks of this kind in Boston paid no 
dividends the last half of this year, and 
the average dividend amounts to less than 
per cent, for the last six months. Al- 
though banking is free, there are no new 
ones, and the old ones are not doing a 
largely profitable business. The Casco 
bank, right under the nose of the Argus, 
has surrendered its circulation, because 
it did not pay to retain it. There is a 
great deal of nonsense in this outcry 
against the banks. 
The Argus intimates (it seldom says a 
tiling directly) that papers like the Jour- 
nal are “hurting business and industrial 
interests of every kind." We beg leave 
to differ. The papers that are injuring 
the present business and future prospects 
of the country, are those that change 
their policy with the shifting theories of 
the hour that are blown about by every 
wind of doctrine. Such things are deadly- 
hostile to business recovery, which de- 
mands unvarying good faith, and a steady 
hand on the helm 1'he need of a circu- 
lating medium, based on metals valuabj 
in themselves, available alike for internal 
business and foreign commerce, and good 
for its value to every holder, is a princi- 
ple too valuable to be made a football in 
the arena of party politics. 
Some of the fiat-mongers, says the I!' 
ton I’ost, are predicting awful catastro- 
phes from resumption. History is all 
against them, l'lie lirst step of relief 
from the panic of l-.'tr was resumption ot 
specie payments. As soon as that was 
taken capital lifted up its head hi confi- 
dence, enterprise b6gan to start. and a 
hor soon found its accustomed dt maml 
and reward. .lust so was 1: a 1-:.; As 
soon as honest money was the ba-> of 
business, thritt tollowed, prosperit', was 
enkindled on every hand and the voire oi 
discontent was hushed, s it will lie now. 
Croakers an do much to hinder a return 
to better times, blit the laws of trade and 
finance will prove too powerful for even 
them. When a merchant's protested pa- 
per lias long kept him under water, the 
moment it is oil'his back he comes to the 
top and swims again in the stream ot 
prosperity >o long as he cannot pay. 
nobody want, his notes Put when h" ■ 
ready to meet them at call, the banks and 
everybody else wants them. Just so is it 
with the Government notes. This ;> all 
there is ot it. There is no mystery about 
it either. 
There is again a troublesome aspect <d 
attains over the water, with a strong 
probability that war may break out agam. 
An inihiential London paper declares 
that the Berlin treaty is a failure, and 
that no permanent peace can cmne out ot 
it. The Tall Mall (ia/ette says, Peace 
must be commanded by commanding the 
arrest of the reckless power which has 
kept Kurope in commotion for years past 
and now threatens to break away from 
all law and all restraint." on the other 
hand the St. Petersburg (.olos, which i~ 
believed to speak by authority, talks as 
though Russia was ready for anything 
that may come, and that “if the Russian 
people were consulted they would unhes- 
itatingly decide for a renewal of fhe 
struggle." 
II here is not the material for a revival 
of war, it would he diftieult to find it any 
where in the wide world. 
The Kangor Commercial has had tlm 
bad taste to make a series of personal at- 
tacks upon Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Ihe 
years to which that gentleman has at- 
tained, the high offices he has tiled, the 
esteem in which he is held, no less than 
his unstained personal record, should 
shield him from such detraction. Mr. 
Hamlin's public career lias been honor- 
able to himself and the country. We 
have not agreed with him politically : but 
we hold that a man who has been in pub- 
lic life for over forty years, who has been 
called to many places of trust, from the 
humblest to that of Vice President of the 
I nited States, and who was never charged 
with the malfeasance of a dollar, should 
bo suffered to retire to the enjoyment of 
a modest competence, without being pur- 
sued by party hatred. 
One good result of the Centennial In- 
hibition appears in the orders received by 
the Baldwin Locomotive Company. They 
have just shipped for Australia by the 
clipper Colorado three powerful locomo- 
tives, one of which is intended for the 
passenger service. The freight engines 
are of the heaviest type used on American 
roads, weighing 10d,(MX) pounds each. 
The Australian railroads are owned by 
the colonial government, and its repre- 
sentatives were so impressed by the Ameri- 
can locomotives at Philadelphia two years 
ago that they reported favorably, and it 
has been thought best to send round the 
world for specimen engines. 
A Greenback paper at Patterson, X. .1 
was suddenly changed into a hard money 
Democratic Journal, last week. During 
the absence of Hoxie, the editor,the pub- 
lisher brought it out squarely for sound 
currency, and forbid the editor entrance 
to the office.*' The flat of the man in pos- 
session will prevail. 
A company for getting out ice has been 
formed at Bangor, with a capital of $10,- 
000. They believe, if the Kennebeck- 
ers can make a dollar in the business, 
that the Penobscot folks are smart enough 
to make one too. The business calls ful- 
some experience, considerable judgment 
and no small amount of money. 
Mr. A. K. Dunton, for many years 
known in this region as a teacher of 
writing, publishes in the Camden Herald 
a long statement concerning his connec- 
tion as an expert with the Hart murder 
trial. Ho says that ho at first believed 
that Hart wrote the anonymous letters, 
but that he discovered that the specimens 
submitted to him as Mart's writing were 
not genuine, and was obliged to change 
his opinion. He says 
After discovering llmt 1 lmd boon given wrong 
standards I did in nil honesty what I could to re 
pair the wrong. Hut ns I eoiild not testify against 
li art. having discovered that II art did not write the 
standards upon which I relied almost wholly to 
prove the authorship ot those anonvinous letters, 
the papers were taken from me and I was forsaken 
by the County Attorney. 
Front his own account, Mr. I Hutton had 
a hard time all through this case. He j 
declares that the Boston experts swore to 
that in which there was no truth : that 
County Attorney Staples tried to bribe 
bim to keep still ; that Montgomery, 
counsel for the prisoner, used him un- 
fairly. and that Chief Justice Appleton 
denied his reasonable request that he 
should have an opportunity to explain in 
open court, lie appears to he certain 
that the witnesses, the counsel on both 
sides, and the presiding Justice conspired 
to ruin him. anti send an innocent man to 
prison for life! But \. B. always did 
have a strong inclination toward the sen- 
sational. 
l>oru Uoodale is a voting lady contri- 
butor to Scribner's Magazine so young, 
in fact, as to count but eleven birthdays. 
It is difficult to believe that she has 
actually written poetry so good as that 
attributed to hei Here is a bit of au- 
tumnal description that would do credit 
to any writer 
oli. loos.-Iv swings t purpling vine. 
The yelb.w ample.s Maine he fort*. 
The cold.-:, tawny ash trees »ta:.d 
Hard by our cottage door. 
October glows in every check, 
October shines in every ey.*. 
W bile up the hiil and d..wn the .tab 
Her crimson banners My 
Ib-rn in I’rospe.-i, S.*pt. loth. to Thomas Clark 
and wife, a s'>n Thompson H Mure! 
Tims early do the echoes of fame come- 
back tn our Congressman elect. But a 
shrewd observer has remarked that it is 
nevet safe to name a child for a living 
public man, lot no one can tell what he 
may do before he dies. 
I’he h*-t.1 boy in New Y.-rk had been instructed 
when he knocked at Menu staub-y s door .cid heard 
t:.• ltcjuiry ••Who'*, there' t-> reply. •The b«.y. 
my *r.i The b..y answered the first call w.tli 
cimsiderablc trepidat;..;:. i:.• 1 surprised the dean 
b\ ;i bm 1 re-p ins.* to lr> Tin* lord, my 
boy 
D'litc as laughable as this was tin* error 
of tie* actor, who at the funeral of King 
Henr>. hi Richard Third, bad to say 
only the words ••>tanl back, my lord, 
and let the coiiin pass." He set the house 
in a roar by blurting out. ••stand back, 
my lord, and let the parson cough!" 
The \Yatervi'le M id thus refers to the 
manmr in which some unknown but cun 
ii-: a;** |iliil.mtly-.ij.i'!s over there supply 
the yenrninirs of the childless 
Mr .11 »s*»j*h \V nr? !i w !i » lives on t!ie cross 
»:»• i :.z fr< an t1 j* K ■ ■::in*'oto t he- Sehasticook 
a* 1 ■ -Jo>. ; :i !*.t;11 j•:«ii;iml who has uo children, 
w ;i- :.carM remark a* ih.» time the el.ml was left 
a* ’!•• Mr ri.i_'_r that it was a pity it 
!.a»l I.. ;? with h::n He ln*ani tin* cry ot 
a 1 .»! 1 is: S.itunlai inorinm:. ami yo 
•••it t;1 ,i ;i;i■ l .i- above, with a supply 
clmhimr. ami "••me habv nxniirs. hut no clue to the 
paternity the chihi. r wlcp- came from 
M’>s 1 >«»r;i WiK*\ authori/t*s the B.m^ur 
Whin to deny the report that she has 
married Will 1;. Pitman, the bicycle rider. 
Dora is a sensible _;irl. and when she 
marries, will want a man with an ambi- 
tion more exalted than to display liitu- 
* ins ora lid 
mother's spinning wheel. 
Uf apologize It wasn't the Gardiner 
.Journal that wrote 11 ;> "Past Young Wo- 
men." Morrill doesn’t know any more 
about them than his insuranee business 
compels him to. 
(ion. .lames s. Whitney, a prominent 
citizen of Boston, and for many years a 
leading I>otiioerat, died suddenly while 
on his way from his business place to his 
house. 
“No more Sunday fishing for smelts in 
the Back t ove" -ay the '‘unco guid" po- 
lice of Portland. 
1'he recent frosts have killed the yellow 
fever in the south, and fugitives are re- 
turning home. 
The Halifax Award. 
London, •JiJ. 
A letter dated Oet. 1‘,'th, reports the 
liritish foreign minister. Lord s.uishury. 
had been invited by the \tneriean gov- 
ernment to consider seriously the very 
decided objection which it is diposed to 
make to the payment of the Halifax 
award, in view ul' the new circumstances 
created tor both governments by the re- 
cent report of (‘apt. Sullivan of the Brit- 
ish ship Sirius, sent by the British gov 
eminent to investigate events of Jan. 7S, 
when a number of American tishermen, 
violently driven from stations on the 
Newfoundland coast, had their halting 
tackle destroyed and business broken up. 
t’apt. Sullivan reported the outrage 
justified by the local laws, and Salisbury, 
it seems, accepted the report as embody- 
ing government v iews, and so informed 
the I nited States. 
llie American government then in- 
formed Salisbury that the question as to 
whether American fishermen pursuing 
their business under terms of a solemn 
treaty are liable to violence at the hands 
of petty local authorities for infringing 
local regulations not embraced in the 
treaty, is too important to be settled by 
the British government for itself than by 
the report of the naval otlice. As the 
time fixed for paying the money ordered 
by the award wili expire thed-fthof Nov., 
it is obvious that this matter must be 
sharply and immediately pressed upon 
the attention of her Majesty's govern- 
ment by the I nited States, as to pay the 
money without the effectual breaking 
down of the construction of Salisbury as 
to those offences, will put the I nited 
States into a false position, and seriously 
embarrass their diplomatic action. The 
situation has become decidedly uncom- 
fortable within the past few days, and 
correspondence on the subject between 
the two governments has assumed a seri- 
ous character. 
The Manhattan Savings Bank Robbery. 
The gigantic robbery in New York Saturday 
night has caused a most profound sensation in 
banking circles. From an early hour Monday 
crowds of depositors have surrounded the hank 
building. The police answered all inquiries by 
saying that the hank was closed oil account of the 
burglary, and the depositors wore told that they 
could not get any money for »'*0 days. The fact ot 
the janitor possessing the combination to the vault 
door was severely commented upon. The janitor 
and night watchman were both around the hank 
Monday, helping out. It is denied that either is 
under arrest, or that any arrests have been made. 
The outside safe was only a lire proof vault for 
koepiug the bank books and articles of minor val- 
ue. It is the rule and not the exception for jani- 
tors of bank buildings to be in possession of the 
combination of the outside vault. N o expense or 
pains were spared in the construction of the vault, 
and it was made as secure as possible. Owing to 
a large space between the door of the vault and 
that of the inner safe, it was not strange that the 
burglars could carry on their operations without 
being overheard, as they could close the outer 
door and have ample room to work. The solid na- 
ture of the wall and foundations wound naturally 
prevent the sound from being heard an)’ distance. 
The direetois were in secret session Monday. It 
is understood that a large reward will bo offered. 
Nineteen thousand bushels of peauuts will be 
produced in North Carolina this year 
Generalities. 
About !T>; inches of snow fell at St. rani, Minn.. 
Monday. 
One man has sold 1000 fruit trees in Aroostook 
since Juno. 
Tho English iron ship builders on the Civile are 
on a strike. 
Mr. (iroonhalgh has closed tor tho season his 
Arcadian Hotel, at Castine. 
A Now Bedford whaler is being repaired in 
Thompson’s dock, Keunebuuk. 
The appearance of the Colorado beetle in the 
Russian province of Posen has been otlieiallv re- 
port ed. 
A Thomaston teacher was lined one dollar by a trial justice tor slapping the face of one of her girt 
pupils. 
A laborer was struck by a brick which fell from 
a hotel building at Suneook. N. II and injured, 
probably fatally. 
A sale by auction is to he held at Bangor, Nov 
-1st. of tho remnants ot State settling lands, some 
ten thousand acres. 
Patrick W al sh, a well known lime burner abou 
n<» years of age. dropped dead in a lime shed a 
Rockland <»n Monday 
The schooner E. II. Harrinmn sailed from Bucks 
port Friday bound south, where she will engage in the cattle carrying trade. 
hreat damage has been done in Egypt bv the 
overflow of a branch of the River Nile r* boo ooo 
and J *0 lives have been lost 
Even bets are being made in London, says a 
correspondent, that England and Russia will been 
gaged in war in less than one year. 
By the death of his sun. Jefferson, Jr Jell 
Davis is left without blood relatives, and when In- 
dies his family will become extinct. 
Fight steamers from South Bristol are tishing 
tor porgics in Pape od hay. Last week -JtHHi bbis 
of tish was sent to Portland to be pressed. 
Mr and Mrs. D. V Mortlaud of Rockland, have 
returned to their home m that city, after an ah 
•sem-e of a fortnight on a bridal tour. 
The sardine business in Kastport is very good this fall. Papt. Warren Brown has ,1 < ontract with 
a New York house to the amount of flu.ooo. 
Snow fdl to the depth ot nine inches m the 
northwestern part of Ontario. Panada. Sunday 
night, doing great damage to fruit and other tre'-s 
A Western editor thus kindly alludes to a con 
temporary “He is young yet, but he can sit at his desk and brush flies from the ceiling with his 
ears." 
\ Waterville team owued b. \ o Smith, eon 
taining four Frenchmeu returning from a dance. 
Friday night, went of! the road over the embank 
men!, killing the horse, valued at two hundred, 
and slightly injuring two of the men. 
At Louisville, kv Saturday morning, the ground 
was covered with such a lo-avy frost as to’ cause 
a belief that a light snow had fallen. The temper 
aturo fell low enough to allow ice eighth of an 
inch thick to form ponds m and around the 
city 
Ship Frank F. Carling >•* tons measurement, 
wa.> launched from tin? sli.j*\ .ir! <*t'K Iward “'Hr:* :, 
at Thom.iston on tin* -''th She is owned by F.d 
ward U'Brion and <dipt Frauk Carlins, who' is t.. 
command her and i- the largest ship ver alt m 
this district 
A Washington letter says that Senator Thurman 
i> years ot age 11 has alwuv s been a generous 
eater and drinker, and a as been tailing rapidly fur 
several years. It ho recovers from his present 
shock, which ,s ..f a paralytic nature, he \w‘A 1,,- a 
broken man 
Pugilistic science has never !>•'«■. regarded as 
peculiarly dangerous to r-digion. but a Minnesota 
mail change I tin* aspect of affairs by going uj mtu 
the pulpit and knocking the cleigymau down for 
some tritliug doctrinal unsoundm-v- Fr.-• dollars 
and costs was the lodgment. 
Paring the gal it W ilkesbarre. Pa on Wedue*- 
day ten thousand square feet of t.n rooting on a 
market hous*. wa> torn up and rolled into a largo 
ball which was carried over the top of a thro- 
story building and deposited many hi.mired teet 
away in an open thoroughfare 
The <'otmnsMuii.T on Jurors n V-w York is 
sued a ''millions t .a horse poiier steam engine 
to present himself l--r ;urv duty, it was m>-r>*lv a 
mistak that was 
.v.. !! t 
recorded on a shingle, and thought h-- had the en 
gmecr 
1»r and Mrs .Newman : l.y:.: w h-» succeed 
ed in securing property ot Loren/o J. Longcc. 
amounting t*. rcan.- :.g !.• -ug> •• to e it 
necessary in order to ire tic- ure of Ins wife, 
have been sentenced to tiv- years in the .state 
prison and his wife to ti\e y.-m in the IF u-e ,.f 
orrection at hard labor. 
! •’•••/■ition ot New York and Baltiuo-re mer 
chants engaged in tea inportation visited the 
Phinese minister, and cn s-pr.-d < .-ncernmg tic? 
rtat of artit Ij t• 
The Chinese nun ster said that as long as there 
was a market for such teas they would Pomade 
The way to >top the : importation was t- r.-a.-H 
ordering them. 
S »me antiquarian lias diseov. :ed that tic* warm 
weather whieu has generally i-haractcri/' 1 the 
present month was matched b October of \ 
actl\ a century ago tic reco-d -'...a ;;,g u-onderfai 
iy n:c-weatlier be*, we.-;; <»ct->hcr I r'd\ !.••• w.-ath 
cr trom October P* t*. PJ. inclusive, arc! \treiic-n. 
moderate temperatarc baring tic- rest ot the month 
In the midst of life wc ur»- de.uh < >:i Thurs 
day afternoon General James S \\ h.;;c-y and Mr. 
Jam*-- P Thorn ilk- of Boston, attend-- i a uc--i. :.g 
of the bondholders ot the Boston Water Power 
otnpany They separated ah-mt 1 •. i-o-k Mr 
Thorndike fell dead at I J*' in tic- afteriio-m an i 
«ieneral Whitnex -!.--d at « p \| th- -a .-• 
day 
I U one of tic- recent gales the Si iio.*uer J ;;i a 
Mary, m this ;ty Captain l amer, at an 
South Harwich parted her,c!ia;ns and wa- w:. 
t« sea and it was suj>p< <scd that a I hate!-' a bat Saturday <-:.•* of th-- owner* r--e.-iv.-d a cai-.e 
despatch from Hamburg, signed by tic- captain, 
stating that the crew wen- all saved Plc-y were 
1 st. 
| Bangor W tug. 
Tue following Congressmen who voted to re;..-a! 
the resumption act. have failed ot election or re 
nomination Hewitt of Alabama. Hart ridge and 
Felton of Georgia II l.-u and Hart/.ml ot Illinois. 
Fuller of Indiana, I) 
and Glover of Missouri, Savler, Ba .nmg. Km- am! 
S .n’hard .-f Mlii-a l>ouglass. Walker a;.-I Pr. l:ic-r- 
of V irgiuia. and Fynde of W isi-ousin. 
An insane woman made a murderous attack -u 
Father Kog'-rs. the Catholie priest at Bristol. K 1. 
'rharsday evening. She c.i! --d the priest 
while in conversation threw a lamp at him It in 
dieted a severe scalp wound and *ot his clothing 
and the room on tire The priest pi raped .i 
well and extinguished tic- tlame> and some gii 
hors saved the house from destruction The w ... 
an tied, but subsequently gave herself up. 
Judge B imptis. of Quine} has given a erd:• t 
in the Old Colony accident case bias. 11. Hart 
well, conductor of the frieght tram, is adjudged 
guilty of manslaughter, and held in ?P».oim.i t,• r 
trial. Kngiueer Hulburt. of the same train, is ad 
judged guilty of gross negligence ;u not giving 
proper signals. The verdict also states that F.u 
guieer Westgate of the forward excursion eng :.-- 
is unsuitable to have charge, not possessing sutli 
cient knowledge of road switches, Ac, and bur 
tlc-r. if the ruc-s of the road had been observed 
the areident would not have occurred. 
t party serenaded C. 11 Boden and wife at 
Brewer. Monday night. About lot) roughs added 
themselves to the party of friends, and caused 
great excitement. Among other things they 
brought out an old camion and tired it. Tuesday 
morning the discovery was made that the cannon 
at one of its discharges contained a large piece of 
iron and that said iron had been thrown over an 
eighth ot a mile when it dually struck the house 
of Cant. Geo. .hikes, near the ship yard. Its force 
was about spent at the time, but it forced itself 
well into the wood work, but did not penetrate 
into the house. A child was sleeping in the apart 
meut close to this outer partition, and had the 
iron forced itself through, the result would proba 
bly have been serious 
Hon. Horatio Seymour. 
New York, Oct. do. A letter from 
Horatio Seymour to Hon. Krastis Krooks, 
dated Utica, October 10th, is published 
this forenoon. Seymour says he does not 
believe we can have a good currency not 
redeemable in coin, hut lie maintains re- 
sumption, though desirable end indispen- 
sable, will not upset, but build up our 
shattered industries. 
What the country most needs is good 
markets and cheap access to them. The 
question of the day is what we can do to 
sell, what we have and what we can pro- 
duce. The answer to that will solve all | 
our troubles, make labor glad, give coin- ! 
fort to our homes, and life and hope to 
every form of industry. 
Seymour lays chief stress on the i in 1 
portance of cheapening transportation 
between the west and the Atlantic sea- 
board, and giving our citizens a share in 
lucrative carrying trade on the ocean by 
free trade ships. 
A Big Bank Robbery. 
Between six and nine o’clock, Saturday 
morning, masked burglars entered the 
Manhattan Savings Bank building on the 
corner of Broadway and Bleecker Street 
and after handcuffing the janitor, made 
him reveal, under threats of instant death, 
the combination of the safe, and deliver 
up the keys of the bank. They rilled the 
vault of a largo amount of money. The 
institution was robbed of securities to the 
amount of $2,757,700, of which $2,506,- 
7iM) were registered in the name of the in- 
stitution, and are not negotiable, $16s,- 
IMH) are made payable to it, $73,000 are 
in coupon bonds, and $11,000 in cash. 
It must be a very strangely conducted 
bank, in which the man who sweeps out 
the banking room is entrusted with the 
secret which opens the combination lock ! 
Nows of the City and County. 
To morrow is Aoveinbor lirst All ISaiuts Day. 
The price of eggs lias begun to rise, in view ot 
Thanksgiving. 
Thero aro in port three Kuglish vessels, with 
plaster rock from Windsor, N. S. 
Tho storm signal officer, in this city, has been 
kept very busy of late with lus signals. 
To night is All Hallow Kvc when ghosts and 
hob gobliugs are supposed to be about. 
The ships l\ K liazeltiue and A. S. Davis, both 
wrecked this year, were the two last ships built in 
this city. 
Conductor Mace has got the whooping cough, 
and his whoop is as startling as that of a native of 
the Plains. 
Thu si-li. Amanda, of Boston, ashore at Dickey's 
Blutf, Northport. will he stripped, having proved 
a total loss. 
The autumnal glory of the trees vanished with 
the late storm, which left the leaves in winrows 
on the ground 
Travel increases on th. Belfast railroad One 
morning last week the local sales for the Belfast 
station amounted to 
We are glad to learn that < x «iov. Anderson of 
Washington, is recovenng from his recent illness 
and is now able to walk out 
October has been a very disastrous month for 
commerce. The two recent hurricanes have made 
sad havoc with vessels and lives 
The freight money on the cargo of the >hip \ 
S. Davis, had she reached her port >d d-»tmatmti 
would have amounted to tTummi 
Our dealers have commenced to ship has to the 
south. Woods Mathews A Baker have loaded the 
sch Ralph Howes for Wilmington 
t'apt. 1 "wle. of si'h. Wiiliam Wa.shiiigt..:i, has 
inaugurated a new br inch oi busin that f 
gathering mussels for fertilizing purposes He 
has just landed on.* cargo m the i1 -ode of tie 
river. 
The sell William W ashiuglou. oi Belfast, 
heating out of the harbor Saturday after;,"! 
struck on the ledge out id** •■!' t';,.- mtum... 1 
remained over one tidi The vessel was *t tna 
teriallv injured. 
The verdict for damages against the city, of 
l;:-h in the Patterson suit, is -no- d <i ar be very 
man. woman and child of our population This 
same ratio in the city New 1 -rk w .ui i imm. 
1 to over one million of dollars. 
The Waterviile Mail say-that Mr W.-odc-iek. 
of Belfast, a t olhy Freshman, who has been sick 
1 here for several weeks, and whose cnnditioi was 
regarded a.- hopeless at one time, is n-.u ronv.i 
h*sei-!;t and rap dlv ..*tii 
The Belfast tr.iin. last week. iuid a narrow 
cape from running into a drove ■•:' tiftoen head of 
cattle that had .-.travel upon the track By the 
! aid of tin- air l-rak'-s the tram w i- stopp 'd .dm--sr 
instantly, thus avoiding an a--.- dent 
The railroad bridge that crosses tin- : .v.-r !i-ur 
itv Point is soon to be ;v. hi r. 
probably of iron. The one recently rem-m.-d from 
; I’athance stream, on the main line, w ’••• i. 
at the Point stream if it can :na b 
wise new one will i*e mad-- 
We ha le iniid 
ness of the season, and the remarkable lnsik- < : 
vegetate Mr MeTagg. rt. <.f Br---k-. : iv •: 
forward with a '.u.-ter of rip-- straw -ernes, pn-k.-d 
in the open fields, nu the \V#th oi *»•■».-' — t.. h- 
the i. broad track Master Frank P Blodgett, m 
Mornll also brought to th.- odi ••• ist«-r 
ripe ones, picked in the open air on •te-’Nth. 
Titi $ »k Th< s f this 
month > "turn •!’.< •-1 <-u W-- Ine^ ia’ ...ght : 1 i-t 
week, and continued through th-- night and next 
day It wa- more severe. ,:i tin- v.- u :*y. ti. m 
the former one 'i'll-- w.:.d was fr--: --ut mi.-t 
n 11 y. a 
fall. Ink*- the former, it was sever!- ll -ng tl;- At 
lant ist v lesti t pert 
lives. No material damage. -,i\ •• tie- s< <•:' a b- 
smaii 1-Kits, was done in tin- ... aity 
Tie* Kriirhsh hrig ii H iv. .. > •; :v,. 1; 
Windsor N S with plaster r*n k had a v<-r- >.• 
vert* time •htrini; til* h'.:r' t::»* f isi \v.-k She 
laid «*:.:• lower habor u iih lmth anehors ahead 
The ctvpta reports it l as 1 
vessel is draw;:: a h-'.tv. lratt": water, w 
< a.'ioiially strike the 1 11• •:. 1»11:..._r :he m 
one chain parted and the vessel dra^m-d te- tr!;. *• 
the Portland steamers w;.,irf '.vtie :• 
in- uu-l'.or eatiirhf ml !.**!•! ri ! -\j ■ : c 
m safety. the* .• •>? ui< aw i- !.••••. ■ 
This is til*- wav :ti wha-h tie- t>ii;,i!.:: Hwa <1 
tile sil is 
:*y Kassii k *>f \V iei<> 
I'ho talk in headviiu*. » •>; t:f-• ;• ,t ur •• 
I a ini:u*r Ba>si. k. who •! town w ,:h 
«mt .1 cent m his j>«n• k• t a:: i _;u:np**d a:. :.. 
-f ~ .lit*. H •/ 1 U || 
•i i«1 thw t-•• -r !>••!<>«• the m -r',k«•.• stra. s .» 
chalky substance tliut form-1 th- -nt;r«* •• n. 
Kvery body laughed .if 11:• > <• _rar ami <!«*; <i•• e •. 
call. ! u*l Hasvck \\ It •• a ah. M I! 
Bassick f’>>• in<! the stutl r?«-f tr •tu**- : •• 
earryim: v.lver ami. d.jgni;: down .;.-l 1 ..*;•> 
.t.i i pebbles that were e -Mt-i a t: .. •: 
From tin* surface >i* a n t<* "• : —: the n, .. 
1'iu.l richer than any other ■ ••in*; 
th’..- far **'•! 'MM) a month 
\ I'*-Mi .-II' < \; \mi ; A t:u i th;s .• *v 
is menaced !•; a t••arfu! damror Mysten is m 
ami sounds of scratching in tin* -har f nun 
having attract***! alteuti- it was : -.at 
growling skunk had fleeted an entram- t<- 
heating apparatus through th.* migrated a;r ;•. ** 
leading out ••:'doors. H.*r-* is a hletnma. M*•;• .i.*.- 
Americana refuses to come fort!; hut holds the 
fort, despite the enticements ot the most >av-.- 
bits. The numerous a:r pip-> .ea-Iing *•• -m 
refuge to a!i th- rooms. ,ir** mlmirably -• •• :lat- : 
to distribute impartially the air ami all whereu ,t; 
it may he laden. to the various apartments. 1: 
tin* animal puts himself upon tin* defensive t:..;i 
enclosure the premises will he muni ah it a -* •: 
at l**as’ rears. Meantitn*.* h** s mast- : t 
situation, treated wita the 
tli -’igh distant p--!it.*m-ss. 
at 
He 1 fast vessels appear t*> be : »"tan -a 
the li ves of imperilled seamen. F!■•••[ A ,u -• 
t'omlon. which arrived at rhar.<-nt'»i. " .1 
Kotterdam. i.»roughl iu the •»!Kerrs ,t r--v <■: : 
bark Martini. abandoned at m-u. l‘he stein ■: 
* 'hades \V. Lord from Havana iv.m irr v 
■' 
srh. M. W Drew. Mai.- u.ry of tins- :! t 
Sort Cat 
gers rescued from the .'t. inn r H-n Harucs w 
foundered that morning o:V « ape llattera< T' 
Den Harnes wa> un IIa\a.i 1 t .\.-u 
1 
rivul of the Drew, which was on her passage fr-m. 
New York t- Jacksonville. It was »o rough that 
the steamer Oiarles \Y. Lord aid i; -t transfer 
tin passengers from tin- Drew, and the st-houmu* 
will probably take them to Jucksoin ;i 
L<<» "1 lUK Mill \. > D 1 ,- I -!,:(> A 
S. Davis, ot Searsport. (’apt. James W Ford. 
the guano islands of the Dacim ticca:, tor H.impi-'U 
Roads, wt-nt ashore eight miles south oi ape 
Henry, in the hurricane ot Wednesday night t 
last week, and is a total loss. All the cn*w and 
tieers. except ou«- mull, perished The telegraph; 
reports say that tin- ren consist.',: ,.f unn-U' n 
men Tins must be an error, as ship of the Da 
vis' dimension' w. uld « ai ry from <•;_:!11«•• •. to 
twenty men before the n ast, l*c>iiles seven oil 
apt. Ford was one .»( the most euterpri* >!.p 
masters <>f Searsport. and his loss is deeply felt. 
The Davis was a first class ship of I tons ..It 
in this city in is;., !,y Carte; A C>>., and ,*st 
>'.>0,0011. The cargo of guam, was worth m'oo.iuhi 
The vessel was owned as follow- .lames W Ford, 
(master), Id bl. Alansoti Ford. * id. James I*. Hut 
man,‘.'-bl. Mary F. Butman. I 'll. Mrs. Charlotte 
B. Ford. MU. Mrs. James W. Ford. I »H B. S 
Merrithew. I ill. Robert Porter. I ill. Mrs Mary 
Goodell, I bl. B I’ Pendleton, *11, James G. Den 
dlcton. i*I. J. C. Gilmore. 1 bl. Locke Gilmore, 
lull, J. g. Merrymau. I bl. Mrs. Matilda B Nub 
ols, lull. W. (i. Nickels, I bl, all of Searsport; 
Reuben Sibley estate. 1 ill, George F. Wight, -.’ <• I 
X. M. Mathews, I ill, T. W Ditcher. I 'll. Nehe 
miali Abbott estate, I ill. Carter A Co I'd. all ot 
Belfast John Thompson, I 'll. of Baltimore S. 
B. Allen, ibl, Baker Mu-Near. S-bl. of Boston : A 
S. Davis, ‘-’-bl, of Chelsea. Mass.; Wm. V. Ford, 
*J bl, C. A R. Poillon. 1 b|, of New York. There 
is no insurance on the part of Belfast owners. Ot 
the Searsport owners the captain's interest was in- 
sured for £8,000, Alansoti Ford's for £d.i»00, and 
James D. Butman's for £1,000. The full partieu 
lars of the accident, from the rescued seaman, 
will soon be made known, (’apt. Ford, who was 
about 40 years of age. leaves a wife and six child- 
ren. His brother, Capt. Alfred B. Ford, who lived 
opposite to him in Searsport, and who married 
Mrs. J. W. Ford's sister, was lost by the wreck 
of the bark Palestina, on Abaco, the present year, 
leaving a family: and by a still further remarkable 
coincidence, only one man was saved from that 
wreck 
November is hero, and the turkies begin t*. 
serious. 
October is dealing with us as kindly as Sept. 
her did. 
Tuesday morning was the first really frost .. 
of the season. 
It tlie promises of the seasons are to be m 
we are yet to have the Indian summer. 
Lecture at the North church next Sunday 
ning, by the pastor. Subject. Moral Meals 
.Monday night was the coldest, thus far ! 
season. The surface of the ground froze 
made of considerable thickness 
The wali.s ot the new National Hank bu 
are all up. and the roof on. It will be. when « 
pleted. a very handsome htulding excel;.- 
j adapted for its purposes. 
The Indians in the canvas tent, below the 
I ford wharf, suffered in the gale and rain m 
week. By constant watch and preventer t 
j the tent weathered the gale 
Mrs Sally F Lewis widow of the late Fr> 
! lek A Lewis, died iu this city last week at 
| age ot TS. She was a lady held in nigh est»- 
! and for many years prominent in social Lite 
James Morrow, formerly ot this city, is a' 
to remove from Bangor to Washington Last .« 
his friends surprised him by an eveuing gathe* 
at bis home, on the twentieth anniversary •: 
1 
marriage 
The crew and passengers ot tin- aband 
I steamer Muii Barnes, as noticed in another 
agraph. were transferred from the sch M 
; brew t<> a tishiusr smack off • narleston S 
; arrived safely it. j <«rt 
Ww were obliged t«* semi a second pucka 
| the Journal to Brooks subscribers last 
! the hrse oue failed to reach them The m 
oue made it- ippearanee two days later w t;, 
mg to ndicate whither it had wandered 
Tlie New 'i .irk IL-rald has an ,i* 
| rescue of tlie crew and passenm-rs .»• a stea; 
| the sell. M W Mew ..f tm> pert md ia-.m.-* 
"Loss of th.» beuerai Bar...*'. Her- rew 
sengers -,r ed h i:. / s. ; r 
\ very interesting ami instructive lecture 
‘•Involuntary \etmu." was delivered m N 
Hall. • ast:ne last week. ■ 5 l»r L W l. 
of Be]fast. The lecture was h.tfidy apprem v 
! tile inteiInrent audience itn t.-*a* 
j pupils. 
Those about to pet m u*-w st .ves. furna- o 
ranges as the cold season approaches. -I. 
« ','eii. -:it : W 
The M.i-o* st a: lards, which the/ *.-•» 
! among the very best m tic* market A 
j range. uh:eh w per*max-d f ’hm li: m. c.. 
| best of sat is fact 
The furn.t are :■ »m m*-\ Mason..; 11a. 
riv-d. It .' .-tv elaborate, i'm 
chairs a heavy, tastily amvd ami pi. Is1 
Cl »st II. ea< The '• \l.~ wi.. 
; tu-.i pnv.v are of Ida. k wain t. ::j i.o.st 
and seats, covered with maroon •.j..r*-i p: 
I tern; an I »>r m -. :■» >.i.' ;■* r :■ 
In returning. after :u e* u;p unr the 
View the 'O'! •• 1 *a t, ,. ,, 
we. Tlsomps.m an 1 M i! -• •-. 
| city, were thro a.. from a-.n- n 
and corns, ieral'iy bru ., : 
| tained verdicts, .v : u. z:.' 
I’ejer w lO'iow ! •., Vests .- 
claim made m -nr >s .... : ;.tst w- .-k ’..at 
j .1 ->;it■ M**H..iss. w is !••-t man 
He •da;:ns tiia* distinct; ,:i for m.seif 
th-* late < ■! n is hirtf a.s >ej III1 IN. •> 
aim : two months or or to :nat •!' M d 
1 n.ak.-s -1.•.* •... u M v. 
j very active tor a man -x 
The ;»:iri>hi-»:u*rs or* i;.,v M: .j 
1 Their pastor mi 1 .a*lv a surpris, : ,V 
! lM.‘iliur'he ? 'A*.• •.»•!h a:.m v^!>ar; 
inarr.tu'e T]»••}• «-cr<* >a:;mioru*>t 1 ■*.; 
I fi t’ •’ 'V \ H ■!!. a ii wa- !.' \v: * ...i. 
! ■ : 1*: r: •'' r;a a '*■' a i\. 
i _r.ui* 'hv--r a ir>1 n.--y w*,-r«..'.*■* : 
nanif *r‘t ip* tl.in-*rs. hy J',''ure Uer5.*y r 
thoajh take': at a hsa.Jv.,: p-p 
a:.-! \ it: a a.- 
M \ ! * M 1; 
V:\.- ant* f'r-.■ v 
| 1 :!»•>•:a} ;ie «a: v niar-l-a; 
ui<l A: I re a Halt-as i_-ra;:* 
I eMter-s :r-'tu Kaeiv! t:: : -a IP 
! w. a* •: Tt- i. >.i:u- iy K lira: ii r 
ust .e.ia >f *-.• :: ir> i! U<* 
j •*n:.— 'a a- .. ! 1 > i! T 
j seeoi .1 '• ill A as -a *• i.. "• 
-I: '• ; a- a 
i.ul ••ha- _e •• •: ..*’i-*»‘r- liay :: 
! *s*. ap" in i rm: ha 1 !j»* H- 
! P'-'.tp* T.-.i, 
ltl. „■ 
I N, tv \\ o; ,.n' 
| rial ■ 11!l;• i• le- ! Ml vli-I Mr- 
: K •Hi:. i *. 
11*• i:r; M- Mu- t;. 
of .Mr Hill Tim Uly n i.m 
i ! lilt.--; ,i; it ... 
j le-ard >-t t!».- a-.-. w. ■ -v. 
| tintr ... irried to Mr. lli.i a- >;.<• a 
j i,: separated Ti •• \\ r. 
| s*>mc eight < r t;■ t: s am : 
j did Iiut. u ill- -.1 I, i 
j shore.-. an.I t!.'• w.i- rar;. 
i But 1 row•! m a v 
I • apt a s t: 
! 'I urk a .at t w : 
j birth to twin boy<, >h»* afterw ird 
j reader* may remember a- .» — 
; airbus in a ba'u ••arr .urn raw v a 
Ti. ■ nr M. n; .hr 
In \he Su;>iv;iH* Sat 
Joseph W Milan:- :: ad< : a II.s lb :. 
Barn»ws to th v 
tVssion ami tli•• | ubia i• a>t ;-ram<- I ::i 1 
of Judge I»:• k• r>' and -i;<- l .. .- .Mr- 
citizen ami a iris' I; n v 
J udge Wihiam-ou •1--r".. i; u 
| tiun> 
W i.eru.t.v ! !)e Hi 1 IUi"TS 
to record their ;i[ preciatit 
acter uinl eminent serve-.-s <•» our decea- 
or. Jonathan Curiaml Dickers..;. who 
fort\ yf.irs wu> meinour *.: n.ir. a 
preine .1 hil i.il <'o;,rt of tins Statu mu! 
| tive* ami personal fre-mU. !• it i*\ 'lu* leg.i 
Devolved. That m tlu* death *•; j,i lg«- i» 
we recognize th** io>s ut one w!io u.i- m 
patriotic ami public spirited citizen alu a\ 
to openly ami vigorously .-spou<e a: > aus.- 
had tor its purpo.su thu jutMiu good. ami w 
was an illustration dcp.-ndci o, a ban,, 
dovotion to country win* i*. a awy.-r. \i a- 
and safe counsellor. .in el*> pient and arm -* 
uatu. whose career at the bar was rhara. o 
devotion to hi.s clients. fidelity to tin* c*> 
honor to himself, w ho as a judge was lean;*- 
and indepemlent who m the trial of cai;« 
actuated by the desire that uistiee slcmld 
who brought to the investigation of leirai 
tions great industry keen powers ..f n-seai 
analysis, and the desire t«> decide rather 
prineiple than by precedent: ami whose w: 
opinions are models of rhetoric and legal lea; 
Kesolved. That to the family of the deceit- 
oiler our sincere sympathy for the loss of om 1 
was so faithful and affectionate in the relat 
husband and father. 
Kesolved. That these resolutions he pres, 
the court for its concurrence, and that a 
thereof be transmitted to the family of tlu 
The resolutions were seconded by lion \ 
Jewett, who in an eloquent manner express'-* 
sense of the public bereavement in thu dea' 
Judge Dickerson. Ho was followed by W H. I 
ler. Esq., who paid a just and feeling tribut* 
the memory of the deceased, who had bee 
friend and exemplar. 
Judge Barrows responded to the resolution- .i' 
remarks in a manner betittmg the occasion, ai. 
words appropriate and felicitous, reviuwed the 
reer of his deceased associate. lu conclusion, 
ordered the resolutions to be placed on the ro< or 
of the Court, and that in respect to the memory 
Judge Dickerson the Court adjourn for the day 
teen years was m \^soeial< 
prc>s our duep sensu 
sudden ami lament*- 
ml !•■ emigrate to t olorad" 
t■■■ '1 jsnir.c Temple are now 
i- mints nr*. gctl : g luck into the old Tele 
grip a building 
t J|,:'.rna, g<>e> t>> pres> a south-easterly 
> :• progress, ram is falling and the eau 
>n signal tiymg. 
H art or. Belfast was taken ill on the 
m- ir.on th.< eitv to Jacksonville, but we 
: Tlii.it he is improving. 
;-:'hv * onsmissiotiers heid an adjourned 
:n in this city inst w.ek The bus; 
related to road matters 
1 ^ «*ntra: engine house in tins eitv is 
g M ’.ie- repair?* The wooden tloor is to 
niid will be replaced by one of br.< k 
'' »’v*-r •{••.•rated in Belfast was 
week, and connected the stores of 
.. aad 11.ram » 'ha>e It worked to satis- 
mksraitli at bn:'} > reported to have left 
:-s .nkmovu leaving mourning creditors 
grot t!:;ii!.• v didn't strike while the iron 
masted sch • harko But k, Foss of 
-r. arrive at th.a port on Wednesday- morn 
ada.-t. daj > from port Kush. Ireland. 
.v weather 'he p tsaage, and lost sails 
r. tj'.-ut thresh in* wheat has 
.t;dr«*d i.iisheis the farms 
lower Fridge in this ;t' and Sears 
tli-.i <iiir :.truiers are giving 
"'''i wheat gi' wing. 
ado ti-.nai '-'.nmn this week 
the exte:>;vf additions t** 
k r w.lco state ot the paper would 
*•> '‘..stuny -d ready made 
arr.v.- poIr New YV-rk. of spkn 
*•.*;, m 
: M .at. v- Ij.iu .rf >r the recov 
•s' :. the 'Jr.:, has Keen re as 
sv.io u learn that Air 
rt* h*' una1 le to attend 
•" 1 •. an iv> --t a continuance 
1 ■ ■■ s. mast- : prohaniy Will non 
was ; is>ed. the ISth. Ut 
d-a: lotted > Marine Keport. 
■ h«- da;;i Frederick w as at 
an run:.’* : nnd to Venice 
•' wa> : ha. y the Frederick. 
; reman <* the last 
••• B- r'a-t >ry re 11 down I 
t.. ■' stab: shtremt or. Tuesday 
M.T ■ i:. uries about the 
ar.> Iarkness he ha.I walked off 
r -w( a .stance 
■••••' w ; nind by of the 
r, M' * .. u-> .. 
••" •' : tract !redge 
: j •• X i The strain 
i> •••:.• .gag- :; ompany 
‘V :r. : of I’apt. 
< ;:•! K-v A '-.In: -r** will 
w,Belfast and < ,*> 
hv h steamer w.U 
s:,-aui-r May h>ueeu while 
pon t harbor m 
F< rg i.sur a Rack hie a n 
•:•••:. r:g <-! tall and winter 
.. i'OLi.et*. at their elegant store 
'■ Moiidav and Tio-xlav. \ 
*. 1 ! .. t;rst class >»*.rk of rash 
h u*r .iirh a K.-mald. marble and j 
■s vh .. crtiv- sell at « »:. for the 
'. •• gra:.:’> mot.nmenis. tablets Ac. 
... Rr s. -•■u:::g machine dealers, have 
?• -..e !-■•••; > -v-r the st*-r-* Hcrse il. 
H gh '■ T; ■ ar- so.-- agents lor the 
es ,r. the market 
f-T >.th in Belfast. Horace 
>.i h > ... an-: '. •* 
i i.x. ri v : ii't ot res : 
.e. s y the tv : Bi-ltast 
n W v A large « 'lapauy consist 
.undred persons met at jtv 
1 
>• : M 'V 1 -gi:»■!! ami wife, 
rati .. ary >-f their wedding. 
1 
th -.!.ty "• •1 tober. ust 
s an ! i.-- gel. li o; pi- u ; have trav 
; .\ v. y ; -g-;h*T these lifty years have 
1 
an ".it.us'.a, -•xtent. the esteem and eon 
^ 
:r u I-an 1 oc-oi.t :itance<. and the 
:..g rested, light!' upon them both. 
:.m_rn:ers have gathered 
::.g ‘T-;h.i’" positions in lire. 
"a. 1 it*-:. svvellmg the increase of 
... tiges h;-.v. mkefl place ^ 
1 : ng ihi} T-.-rc was 
't- .i;:. -at -:i;i ar to fiC'.htat'' :ravel 
_• irr age :n wind. to ride, as 
•- w- re •>•.•!}• standing around their 
AVh •• have witnessed, many 
•- r o •• i'lended gru*dully 1 
*':•'! f.c. ;• r- a* *.!:•. ow- 
1 
!■•■:w- the o,.l fas: ta.ni 
: 1 ;• rr. style h hunhv .iis 
aia..K! i".tat-' cr*v tor 
v up to the average in bulk 
i. .>• s-.-uN ii t v price ruled low. and 
e > rte : Two years ago it was 
v.-:- ttiHi.iMM* busm*l> wore shipped 
-• This year's crop rotted some 
: it was contined. principal 
ariety ami tended to increase 
a :vaiie. c lately Early rose 
: ..1 rtiet *0 cents. prolilics To cents. 
H.i.ms TO cents per bushel The 
irkeh- .:iv• had a downward tendency 
.lupc.rtation from Prince ^ 
which retail for To cents per 
: > gh: that potatoes will not ad 
rc^ci;! rates ITr the next two 
•: which time ah the shipments 
1 
Kduar » i.-mr.d whl have 1 
IS 
*.u. The purchases of our local 1 
j- th c-llars The ad- 
". 11 ..*• > raged. a great Ultras- 
■ :r w the <•« mtn and purchase. 
■••rt:.- :,.hroa-:. Formerly they 
it a;as. ai: during good sled 
h ire is* of teams came .n 
.• : > >!.arp couipet t;on among buy- 
W'.Ji Hoard the agriculturalist 
'• a town Tmc more enterprising 1 
■ '. e teams im.es fr-*m the city Those were 
elv times. 
Mr \ Hannon died at bis 
i i ru !.'£•■ "U Tuesday ilis decease 
a t ,e community. Mr. Harmon 
id .j- ; in trad*- in the town for nearly 
-I.’.*- y ar- dad a<-mirec th*- reputa 
>n a mi.:, of uprightness and honor. He had 
•- : many *'i!:c s **t trust, an l served in the House 
Representatives. Rev. John Hamilton, who 
us he* :, for .1 iong t ime ill of cancer, lied on the 
} 7 th 
>; 1,'1 u < apt. J, P. (iiim*;re left ast Friday 
:..<>r.,ug. '-r Norfolk. to take charge ot th** body 
» apt. .1. W. Ford, which washed asuore from 
‘Vrecii oi' \ S J )a vis. and wash'ried on the beach, 
and wlii'-h w.;: he forwarded to tins place for in 
••nneri: * 'apt. l>aa*- Oilkey. who has-been par 
'.ai y insane for s*>tr.e t.rne, was taken t-> the In 
'ane Hosjuta at Augusta. Saturday last. ...Mrs. 1 
M <> -fry an i daughter, from Hunkirque, 
Fran*.-** armed i.ome last Saturday by steamer 
* rnlg* "1": •• tall term of -cho«»] eloses Frida} i 
Nov. 1st. 
The storm of Wednesday was wide 
■road in its influence. <o iginating in 
tlie Gulf nf Mexico at seven o'clock on 
-Monday morning, it followed a narrow 
l'«-lt along the coast, and reached its 
!h ight after sundown on Wednesday, 
when tiie wind was very heavy, and con- 
siderable rain fell. At Philadelphia the 
wind reached a velocity of 72 miles an 
hour, and O'er forty churches were more 
or less damaged by loss of steeples, etc., 
•■no being injured to the extent of 
ooo and another $2d,ooo. A great many 
public buildings and hundreds of dwell- 
ings were damaged. Several persons 
were killed and some 7.1 injured by the 
debris of falling buildings, trees, etc. All 
through the State buildings were destroy- 
ed. trees uprooted, and great loss sustain- 
ed by the tornado. The storm was also 
exceedingly severe in New Hampshire, 
Vermont. New York, New Jersey and 
Virginia. On Alt. Washington the wind 
blew at the rate of 120 miles per hour. 
The vessels along the coast had a hard 
time, and wrecks are reported at Vine- 
>ard Haven, Kdgartown, New Haven, 
New York and elsewhere. 
An attempt #aa made to assassinate thy King of 
Spain while he was riding in the streets of Madrid. 
The King was not hurt and the would be assassin 
was arrested. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
■It'UGE HARROWS rBBSIDIA'Q. 
Ihe case of Isa M Patterson vs. the Citv of Belfast, on trial when our report of last week end 
od. was concluded on Thursday night Pin. claimed 
to recover *15,000, in compensation for injuries re ceived m December, is;on a road in Poor s Mil,, 
utret As pm. and her husband were driving home on that night they passed over that road, and met with the accident which forms the basis 
inis suit. 1 he road runs along an embankment 
wlthom * •- supported bj a stone wa troll 
the top of which wall to the level ground is a per. pendieular distance of about live feet, phi s ar- 
Hap- went over the edge or this embankment. aud 
tile occupants were throw: out. Medical gentle 
men testified as to the extent ot her injuries, which 
,b“ reP<® 'lie small of the back, and so 
severe that she has since heel) confined to her bed. 
p&rah nsu tii froi teoni -- mol thcs| 
Many witnesses were introduced to show tile .-•n 
ditiou ot the road; also, that the district surveyor had knowledge and notice of its bad condition 
Leighton a stage driver over the road, testified 
tnat on Monday before the accident he saw a team 
off the hank also that he told Miller, the survey 
langerous place Jordan Wentworth 
testified that as he was coming to Belfast the next 
day he met Miller who laid him he was going t.. 
look at the place aud asked Wentworth to ride 
back with him Luther Pitcher testified that he 
was ever the road, and told Miller that it was icy 
and dangerous. On the other hand. Miller testified 
that :,e had no knowledge of the bad condition of 
the r,.ad. and had received no notice to that effect. 
1 defence denied that pill was driving over the 
road with ordinary care, and contended that | Iff. 
and her husband were forced over the embank 
inert L. collision with a carriage rapidly driven in 
the Other direction. Five or six respectable wit- 
nesses testified t“ declarations by Patterson, at difi 
lerent times and places, that lie was run into by a 
team at the time ■ f the accident that he did not 
know win’ ;1 was and that the drive; did not stop 
Frank W Berry swore that he was tlie driver of 
the carriage that passed pill, it that time and 
place, and that no collision occurred 
Judge Barrows in on,nutting tie- ,• to the 
ivy sa: i .’ was lus duty to see that the rules of 
lei e re o served see that t ■■ un .id 
nderstandtng if the law. and there his duties 
on; Hi’ > not to express a:: opinion rt settle 
ta< t The -edge and mrv arc t«* I; 
vest themselves ill sympathy ar.d pr< r.dhv 
This i> !teu dithoi.lt. as there is a toudmev all 
t •alienate sahTi.v. mu a des;r< to ,%.■ t 
conclusions that will a. i m im relief. Tlu> case is 
t" 1.- i• siilerv*i simply as : the truth •»; the ev; 
dence a ml T •• aw bearmg \.l preiu 
dices t he guard- 1 against, and u-»t .;h.»wed to 
'•ferate. ! the ary :> to decide u-vordrag t" the 
law and evidence given In order to ubtaiu a ver 
diet ir. h«-r favor, the pith must establish hv pre 
pond-rane*. o* evidence, certain facts. By law it 
;> made the duty ef towns and cities to make high 
ways sate and convenient. The legislature has 
provided that any one w!io suffers by reason <>t 
-o-< t in the highway shall recover damages. Tim 
i'-d firings such an action The burden of prom' 
sh 11 
hu ts 1 :rst. the cx^tenee of a way who. h the au 
dn»rit;es of town are bound to keep in repair 
Second, a defect in that way. Third, actual notic- 
'o some municipal authorities or surveyor. Fourth, 
-hat plfl. had a suital.de horse carriage, harness 
md a reasonably careful driver. Fifth, that the 
images r-sulteo ■;<•!v hv reason *! ,. 
way. and that :e; other (ai>* ontri:cited to .*. 
scvi-nth. >”.« h evidence as shall enable the rv *■» 
*^h 1 'd '..ate uam.iges s jutmitte-.i thut *! 
way ■ xisted. 1 ,t th- let',-. ,> crirovert-d What 
s a defect That is ;;;e^tio:i for the The 
aw respecting highway* ’. -s ne-an turn thc\ 
'hah be made absolute!} saf*- that would 
'•ossible but that they cable s.gV* 
>:.d convenient. This s a ic-tio:i for tin 
il.i detect alleged was a <m-:u*o of rail.’ g. m. 
c.th * -iipperv : t. toward the hank It .- 
or ou detent. :.•* whether *1. w.o- w.ts h. 
ectire. 
The pltf. is :»■ 
lotice of the direct hi hours be I ore the ... ci Ion 
'■*'* was mi. h that proof that m.y ;h.al :t.i:.t ■: 
he city or town had notice was enough Now uo 
: e must be givi n to .call mum* .i al otli< r :: 
tio; 
■ uses .' s claimed 
ter- This the fiurv-o denies. It .- j..r tiie; iry 
0 'ay. It i> not nece>*arv that l.e-l.o •! rec-'gi; v<* 
1 iS a defect, -nr that it should be substautiady a> I 
et f»rt:. in the writ The next point i? : hut i 
v as the pttT. passu.g with ;t suitable team, and ;u j 
he -xercise of ordinary care This must he • •> | ; 
abli&hed in order > re over, id'i >.iy th,.; |‘at 
••rson knew <•! ,h -ged defects and that !.•• iv j 
•nother team coining rapidly Ordinary car*' is 
e x: po.ntt*.establish i> that the m cideut **ccurr.-d 
o.my ’•oa.son '•t the defect with n«- -e.trbnt 
tig cause The pl:V. must t-sTabli-h tiu>. Th- .w j 
ays that if two causes contrib .tc to produce au 
cement. the blame cannot be divided -• .is t«» >av 
hat one is to b-ar more of ;t than anotl.er '1 he 
arriages were approaching in opposite directo us 
he piff. claims that the defect was the cause : th,- 
«» 1 sioi. of the carnages, if any collision on i.rred. 
hit the pith, says that no collision occurred. The 
tidge alluded to suggestions ot counsel that the 
ase had been gotten up. and remarked that the 
urv would give to that su< h weight a- they saw t 
Three great questions enter into the deter;..ina 
ion of this matter Whether then.- was actual 
lotice to the surveyor u'4 hours before th- acci 
lent occurred; whether the carriage was driven 
fith ordinary care whether the accident was 
aused solely by the defect It it shall be found ! 
hat dfts. arc liable, what shall be the measure of 1 
amage ! To this should be applied sound and dis- 1 
reel judgment. The pith is entitled to compeu- 
ation for phys.eal and mental suffering. loss ot i 
itne. and expense of me<licai attendance and ] 
mrsing. As she can bring but one action, the ] 
uture is to be regarded as to the probabilities of a 
ure. and the jury is to say how much is just. \ 
Answer almly. deliberately, dispassionately anil 
eturn a verdict that will do justice to all parties. 
The jury retired at about > o'clock, and sealed 1 
ip a verdict at lo. When the seal was broken in 
;ourt next morning, there was found a verdict for 
>dT. of r > The city will move for a n-w trial. 
Fogler and Di.nton for plff. Thom]»s"n. ■ ity ^<>lici 
or. and AlcLellan. for defence-. 
A. <». Stephenson assignee of Charles A. Steph- 
enson. \s. City of Belfast. Yction to recover for ■ 
i01 days services as highway surveyor in the city 
iistriet. in 1S77 Defence, that the charge is for 
-•oiitmcous time. from August to December. when : 
lireetions had been given by the committee on 
■oads that no labor or material should be expend- 1 
?d except by order of said committee Verdict of 
plff- Motion for new trial Williamson 1 
or plff. Thompson, city solicitor for defence. 
Willis <i Stephenson vs. City ot Belfast Action 
to recover a bill of SAP for labor upon highway, un- 
ier his father, who was highway surveyor D- 
fence same as in preceding case. Yerdht for 
;>!ff SC >d Williamson for plff. Thompson. ty 
solicitor for defence 
Sarah A. Andrews vs Alary Al. Smith Plff. act 
■d as nurse for Aaron Eaton in his last sickness, 
when he required constant attention. Defendant 
ts the daughter of Eaton, residing m New York 
ty and is reported to be wealthy lMff savs she 
was employed by Airs. Smith to take rare of her 
lather for ten weeks at per week, whu h defend 
int denies Verdict for plff Si IN'- Thompson A 
Dun ton for plff. AD-Eel lan for defence. 
Win. i* Elliot vs. Samuel Norton. Tins :s ;« i 
second trial of this action, the former trial, in April j 
last, having resulted in a disagreement of the jury j 
it is technically a suit to recover live barrels of j 
Hour, attached by dft., as sheriff, in behalf ut cer- j 
tain Boston merchants but it is designed to open j 
the whole matter of the legal rights of these j 
Boston merchants, who sold quantities of mer 
chandise to Henry Wyma’ of Belfast. Five years 
ago Wymau and William i> Elliot were engaged 
in trade in Belfast. Wyman testified that they 
were partners, by an agreement of Charles Elliot, 
subsequently ratified by the son. Wm. 1) swears 
that the Hour came t>> him as payment for his ser- 
vices as clerk, and that he was a clerk and nothing 
more. Wvman swore to an agreement between 
himself and Charles Elliot, that Wyman and Wm. 
I). should go into business together, get trusted 
for a large amount of goods, then hurst up and 
cheat the creditors. This arrangement, Wyman 
savs. was faithfully carried out: that the concern j 
failed owing about *11,000; that the goods, notes 
and profits were divided, and that ho, Wyman, 
ran awav to the Provinces. This was denied 
upon the’ stand by Wm. 1). Elliot, who testified 
tnat he did not know, at the time of getting the 
flour, that Wyman was about to fail. There seem 
ed to be a good deaPof the hardest kind of swear 
ing in the case. The trial was not concluded 
when the Journal went to press. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
Grace V. Crosby, of Belfast, from Fred S. Crosby. 
Mary A. McFarland, Belfast, from Thomas Me 
Farland. Custody of children to mother. 
Carrie S. Pratt, Belfast, from Fred W. Pratt. 
Portland. Custody of child to mother. 
Sidney A. Carter, Belfast, from Samantha A 
Carter. Plymouth. Custody of child to father 
A Terrible Crime. 
The 10 is much excitement in the Bui 
ker Hill district, Boston, over the poisot 
ing of Mrs. ],. ,T. Whitman, widow of 
l.orenzo J. Whitman A telegram states 
that Dr. Spears had been arrested, and 
the daughter of Mrs. Whitman would be. 
Mrs. Whitman was a widow lady, and 
was worth about .*;! I.imhi, the possession 
of which is tlic supposed incentive for 
committing the horrible crime. Mabel, 
the daughter, is described as a pretty, 
bright, and an apparently innocent girl, 
whom all loved, she is far in advance ot 
others of her age, being not quite six- 
teen, playing the piano nicely, and ap- 
pearing in conversation and actions ti be 
■-in years of age, and for which she would 
readily pass. Her motht r. too, is describ- 
ed as having a thorough knowledge of 
medicine and science generally. The 
mother and child appeared to be very 
much devoted to each other. The re- 
mains of Mrs. Whitman were taken to 
Carthage, in this state, where she was 
horn, and buried at Dixfield, beside her 
husband. 
A coroners inquest commenced Wed- 
nesday at which a number of witnesses 
testified. The physician who sold the 
poison — arsenic and morphine — Mr. 
Steans. who was called by Mabel to see 
her mother soon after she was poisoned, 
and was with her when she died Mrs. 
Kliza .!. Goodwin, who said during Mrs. 
Whitman's sickness Mabel was very cool 
and collected. At the funeral Mabel was 
completely broken down, and bad to lie 
on a sofa. The next day after the funeral 
quantities of arsenic were found on the 
floor, and a package was given to a wo- 
men by Mabel and burned. 
On arrival at I lost on on her way home 
from her mother's funeral, Mabei Whit- 
man was arrested together with l)r. Spear, 
her supposed accomplice. 
A V u Haven special says hVv. W If U Mur 
ray whili duck ? noting recentlr, near his res 
lent e at Madisoi a> ncbt band 
badly shattered by the bursting «>! a in.::, and r U 
feared it will have to be amputated 
That Boy. 
I'hoia is I’lusonn 1.. A young American m 
rouu.iai.M it a:i*i leggms. perched upon the rein »• 
devouring .1 huge piece oi mince j>,«•. and a maiden 
Ti\MimiicTs. in pantalets, looking verv w.sh- 
:.d at tht gormoi.d on the :■ :.- Young \m,-r 
.■ a sa> does wear mar make mince ;-ie> 
un t so good 
i• 111 .M (timid’ i hk<- mince pie awful 
^ g Allien- a W -T m. c. That'- *nn\ 
raw g a irtcr of a pit 
acket pccket and. its boss, to-- Ain't my mar 
-';>‘>d (carefully stowing -t away in Lis pocket 
i hat !>o\ lather to the man” who must have his 
a:.d any other masculine luxury his coi. 
ptibl* s'-ifsshtie.-s c: .u-s. while his poor si«*klv 
w:ie must do the work <-! two woman --girls waste 
." he says!. want 
a little mo:.--v to purchase a tew bottles ..f l>r. 
F.erceT Favorite Prescription, the sovereign rome 
!• -r t-unale diseases and weaknesses she -s liter 
•' dy;:u -y ii." ;es an-: .. because of that mu- 
s.-<t• -1:- -n.it wonU1 not divide the ehihl- 
si. luxury with his playmate, and now tacitiv r-- 
•' the !..x«.ry of health. 
I nless parents know from experience the vaia-- j 
L'ips i r >tei ting tl ir cliil iron s shoes 
wear at the t«»e. they wii: ho greatly helped ::i d 
d:ug what kind- to purchase by examining tL• : 
.1 F!.• ■ w h ruid them thr--ugh 
:* the to,.». wh .o the halau. -•!' the sh--e may 1- 
tth* worn The silver upon heavy and the \. 
1 S 
.... an say Mr-, i.eorge Far 
Miami. aged si. .’lm-J last Thursday ,.f 
caving her hu-ha:. i f the same age a:i ! 
ic.i'.t':. Tin- a_n-i and w 1 kmwu i,. 
Drunken Stutf. 
mai uni women re * 
i mj --rlLc da.iv use or'some.;’-utr or dnu-kei. 
■lull ai.• •'i me.iiriue. lh.it tin our Uliuws V hilt it :s 
mid' <*t who can easily !•«• cured and saved ! 
:!•*; Bitter*. made <.t Hup'., rmch:; Mandrake. 
A wh !. s Ml ; m : harm 
■m-tid-M h:ld u. tr 'l in them. V i’.t 
■ave.l !,v them >ee Other column 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
I* •rslfeplrs.SlU SS. with col l «* X t eliiilifs. 
I• ed u.-ed .1 rai'iw..;. Minnies danger a:. 1 a 
d"p It !s .• sail thimr displayed oi a Iran 
From :i Distinguished Jurist. 
i have trie d tin* I‘k!: \n S\ [;it aud t:.' n 
.lit fully mistiiins <*i.r prediction. It lias made a 
tew- man :uc, infused mto my system new vigor 
mi energy 1 am !.*• longer tremulous ami deb- 
ated. as when y.-u last saw me. but str-eiger. 
i.'artier, ami w;!h larger for la 1»«>r. in. n 
u i physic; thai t uiy time i ring t 
A mail who thought he would present w.:-- 
nth materia! be- new dress was somewhat *»m 
rtseti to see th« dealer slip the «*loth in an cnve 
•i"* ami sav h" w.-ukl h.av.- the buttons sent right 
tp in Ira l Won ester Press. 
.Personal. 
•1 .i. l*iki- «\ u.. of (‘lielsea. Mass., are no- tse 
>*’ Keei'ii.y awake at night t*> study out adv.-ttse 
ueiits Here is a specimen. The safest way t«* ::<> 
lowu stairs is 'head over-heels." while keels 
iver-h.*ad.' is the more dangerous. But for the 
Lips, : 
uts. Bruises. Seulds. Burns. Piles, ('urns, Ingr-a 
eg Nails. B;mions. An I’lKr.'s Ck.vi'kn.va!. S \ 
iin.: :,i \j is as sun* as gravitation, and p.-r 
'•'•riy safe For sale in Belfast only bv \\ 0 Poor 
Son J"tf 
Consumption .Cured. 
An "Id physician. retired from practice, having 
iftd placed in his bands by an East India missum- 
ry the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for 
lie speedy and permanent cure for consumption. 
Twnchitis. catarrh, asthma, and all throat and 
ung affections. also a positive and •udieal cure ldr 
icrvous debility and all nervous complaints, after ; 
laviiiL' tested its wonderful curative powers in 
housaiids of ca.M*s. has felt it hi> duty to make 11 
mown to his suffering fellows Actuated l»y this 
notice and a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 
nil scud, free of charge, to all who desire it. this 
ecipe. with full directions for preparing and using, 
n C.-rmau. French or English. Sent :>y mail by | 
.ddressimr with stamp, naming this paper. W W j iherar. I id Powers' Block. Rochester, X. V 
With Shiloh's Consumption Cure you can cure 
•ourself, it has established the fuel that Consump- 
iou can be cured, while for Coughs. Bronchitis. 
■V hooping Cough. Asthma, and all diseases of the 
i’hroat and Euujrs.it is absolutely without an equal. 
i'wo doses will reli* ve your child of Croup. it is 
ilcasant to take and perfectly harmless to the 
•oungest child, and no mother can afford to be 
without it Vou can use two thirds of a bottle 
md if what we say is not true we will refund the 
•rice paid. Price 10 cts. do cts. and Si on per hot 
io. If your Lungs are sore or chest or back lame 
;sc* Shiloh's Porous Plaster 
Have you Dyspepsia, are on Constipated, have 
•on a Yellow skim Loss of vppetite. Head Ache, 
f so don't fail to use Shiloh s System Vi ializlk. 
t is guaranteed to relieve you. and will you con j 
inue to suffer when you can be cured on such 
erms as these. Price |o cis. and 7b cts. 
Well's Persian Perfume ••Hackmi.iack is rich ; 
nd fragrant try it. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corroded Weekly for the Journal 
By ( II. Sakcf.nt, No. 8 Main Street. 
>roduce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
apples, bush, JOalO Hay, ton, $','.i)0ald.00 
dried per lb *'»a7 Hides per lb, I 1 Jao 
Seans pea,bush $ 1.65a.l77> Lamb per lb 7>aG 
Medium ;?I.GOa 1.70 Lamb skin- 70a10d 
Yellow Eyes 1.7'»al.H,*» Mutton per lb Gao 
Sutter per lb 15a 17 Oats per bush, >o 
leef per lb Ga7 Potatoes, 70um» 
iarley per bush GOaGG Round Hog per lb lad j 
CCheese per lb *a‘.‘ Straw per ton OOa.Gno j 
Jhicken per lb loal .’ Turkey per lb .all 
Jalf Skins per lb * Veal per lb and j 
Mick per Hr l.'aH Wool washed per lb dj 
*;ggs per d<>z -0ji21 Wool unwashed per lb ; 
''owl per lb *alO Wood hard $:;..V>n4.<H> ; 
ji esc per lb l.all Wood soft $ Gr>;i.'..oo | 
Retail Market. 
IJeef Corned per lb OalO Lime per bid M) 
iutter Salt per box 20aAJ » >nions per lb .*! .‘a 
Corn per bush GGa5S Oil Kerosene per gal. 1" 
Corn Meal per bush 56ai»b Pollock per lb .a .' Id 
Cheese per lb llnld Pork Backs per lb ka'.> 
Codfish, dry, p< r lb. dad Blaster per bbl f l.<»0 
Cranberries p< r qt *alo Rye Meal per lb 
Clover Seed. lOads Shorts per ct $!.!•> 
Klour per bbl. .fo.OOa'J.-.G Sugar j*er lb * l-'.’alo 
H (i Seed,per bu, 1.7'* Salt, T. I. per bush | 
Lard per lb 1 :al S. l’otaturs.per lb, d 1 "a :» ! 
Wheat Meal per lb 4uG J 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^ CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis i 
sretions of youth, nervous weakness, e arly decay ; 
loss of manhood, Sec., 1 will send a recipe that will 
;ure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. '■ 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rkv. Joseph j 
I. Inman, Station />, Bible House,Xew York. 
Iyl7 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 26th, by Rev. S. Goodenough, Mr. 
Orrin F. Stimpson of Beliast, and Miss Angie Hall 
of Searsmont. 
In Vinalhaven, Sept. 14th, William C. Gray and 
Josie E. Hamlin, both of Vinalhaven 
In Vinalhaven, Oct. 5th, Preston I>. Coombs, of 
Vinalhaven, and Ella A. Smith, of Houlton. 
In Vinalhaven, Oct. 6th, Timothy L. Smith and 
Margaret L. Coombs, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Vinalhaven, Oct. 15th, Leroy L. Bowley, of 
Hope, and Evelyn Calderwood of Vinalhaven. 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 16th, Herman E. Hill and Nellie 
Haskell, both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 18th, Mr. Edwin A. Vyle.s and 
Mrs. Mary F. Richardson, both of Ellsworth. 
in-r—rrrrmr rnr iw—— ■ ■-—ttmm 
DIED. 
N othing bci/ond the announcement of the name ao<\ 
residence, o'v., of d< cased pci >■< ns .’*711 publish'd 
under this head in j. ) 
In this city, Oct. J •«I, Ihrtha I'., Avifc of Charles 
H. 1- ield, and elde.-t daughter ot (ieorge S. Chase, 
aged .-1 years and : mouth-. 
I n SearsjK rt,< k !rI Mr.,u \V< at.worth, aged 
, St years. 
Iu Swam i 1!• •, «>ct. .'eh, <ieorge Smith, aged :<> 
years and .» months. 
In Rockland, < *et. l.VJ,. 1 red A., >on of Augmtu 
: H. and Mary Montgomery,'aged 1 r., s mos., 22 da\ s. 
In l.llsAvorrli, Oct. 2!-t, ].ewi> r. Hrown, aged 
j years and 10 months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKUlVI'.l). 
Hi H‘l, brig H. Havelock, Smith, WimPor, N S. 
•ill. solus. .1. V. Baker, Bowden, French 
; man'< Hay. I >ani. I Y >rk < Crosslev, Wind-or Helen 
M. Condon, McCarty, Portsmouth; A. \V. I Hi-. 1 * r 
gu-on, Boston. 
(>i't. > h, schr. Lillian. Ryan, B-is*on. 
tjoth, schr. Charley Bucki, Loss, Ireland. 
SAILED. 
I »>• t. A-th, schr dachin, (iilkey, New York 
jrtli, schr. Kate N» wman, Newman, Prim e 
! Edwards Island, to load potatoes. 
! Oct. ->th, 'chrs Win. stevens, Carter, Salem, F- 
peranza, Smalley, Matinicus, Ralph Howvs, Getchel, 
Wilmington: Daniel Y rk. Crosslev,- 
ROYAL pbowdger 
Absolutely Pure. 
"KnY AT.” has a larger sale than all other baking 
powders combined—because of its unquestioned 
Purity. I niform Strength, Healthfulness and Effi- 
cacy. Prepared from CRAPE CREAM 1 ARTAK! 
imported « \pre$sly for this peerless powder direct | 
from the Wine district of France—it lias received the ! 
indorsement ami recommendation of the New York 
Board of Health, and eminent physicians and 1 
scientific men «-\ery where. No family having ouc» ! 
used tlie Rosa Baking Powder will ever be with 
out it. 
Sold only in fin cans bv grocers. 
1 hetin- st preparation in the world. Consumers 
should observe that its perfect purity and strength I 
not oi ly insures success in baking, but makes it go 1 
one.third further than adulterated or short-weight 
kinds. It will k epany length of tiim- in auv climate. 
Grand Opening 
FALL & WINTER MILLINERY 
Monday & Tuesday, Nov. 4 & 5. 
—A T 
Ferguson ^ Kacklitte’s, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
VV' -ir- h.ipjy to announce to t!i« ot H« 1; i>t 
aiui v icinity that on the days mentioned u ■ -lial! 
1" r a.h to show ill t lie latest stiles m 
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats, 
Feathers. Flowers. 
Ribbons. Velvets. Plushes. 
AND 
FANCY COODS! 
Mr-. R. and Milliner a\ r• 
tp uii lb >> 1« \ vlien-tm •• i-ited in.nr .ft,,, tip.'* 
S'! lion able nl’IMNnS, and an o nmicnt t 
■h"'v tli- v< ry b.tr-t st ii 
MILLINERY WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
dir many ti rid- will b- -lad to kn w that \m 
ha,<• n train nr a tin »en u- <a 
MISS LIZZIE BERRY, 
d ami ? a .!!'.• k ii .\ ii t tin ia ii <-f I’ IU-‘ 
and vicinity, wih b. •. r- jrlad t a 
former j itruns tnd fib mis t< ild t 
r*anl !ar^«- number, main m u dih 
!?• 'n't. • i-7-. lltt 
Will Sell at Cost tor the Next 
::n DAYS. 
CLARK & FERNALD BROS. 
" '« .. at ! h, m M ii.- a aytliin- h 
ba\ c in 'tuck 
" ha < : •-■., ',: \ s M N •. • i:. \ j I \1.I K I-s, y, ..111 r \ l: t I. I -, (, ,- | ■ > m -, j 
> I! I-: I. \ K S, \ 
Jti (Mil o\ ;i 1 
TH ]•: SINGER 
Manufacturing’ Co. 
H i' removed tin ir nfficc- from room m «-r \ 
drew* fir-"*. Store To th< "tor** < d 
Oreo. Sleeper. 
18 HIGH STREET. 
Singer Machines will be re-adjusted free 
of Charge. 
!• :i ■ r• Good Cavassers Wanted. 
An as abovt IraM 
Hie very latest styles in 
LADIES’ & MISSES' 
HATS & BONNETS! 
The most extensiv.- stock in tin- city, from tin 
cheapest to the most expensive H its in 
BRIDAL OR MOURNING. 
Pic;.*.- 
Never fail to suit in price or quality 
\S e are to., well known for further i. •. 
give us a call be lore purchasing- 4:ut 
Mrs. IB. F. Wells. 
Farm and Wood Lot for Sale Cheao. 
IN Belfast, 3 1 J miles from tli*- ! city, Hu acres land, fine wood i 
h»t of >< acres heavy second growth j hard wood, the balance in mowing, j and tillage and pasture, well fenced, : 
Uiu9ti> H mi Muir «an, «C|I WUtenU. 1 WO OUriM, 
30x40, hennerv ljxl-, jtu apple trees, most!-. liald 
wins, in hearing condition. The farm and wood lot 
will be sold together or cut in lots to suit purchasers. 
4w43* Apply to Hi>KA('K PAliK.onthe premises. 
For Sale I 
rpilK 'ubncriber Jil'ers his house, X stable and lot of laud, contain- 
ii # i 1 J acre- hard and -soft water 
iu the cellar. .‘>0 or 411 vontur 
in>r, praiifti fruit trees, also a nice strawberry lot, 
situated near the paper mills on -ast side of the | river, for sale cheap for cash, or on time. Forfurtln 
particulars iuquirt »f I. H. Sherman. 
Belfast, Oct. 26th, 1*7S—iw-H T. C. KI.I.IS. 
“Vi is the \\ inter uf «ur discontent made jjlorious" ! 
i;v a visit ro 1'IIF. 
“Ladies Exchange,”! 
TO lTKCUASK Ol'It 
Cloaks & Cloakings! 
—O F 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE, 
Mo. I, Custom House Square, i-tf 
2B CENT 
nun* microscope. ; 
CHEAPEST IN THE WOEI.il j 
Macnifieft timwi. Equnl in I 
P°w“r one-tenth 
fi at of nl’i.-r instrument i. Sam- I 
p!e lij mail, postpaid, cents. 
J BRIDE & CO.. 
207 Broadwaj, New \ork. 
[ 1 lust rat -l ■ irc'ilar ot 
Agents wanted fur 
Large Type Illustrated ABBOTT'S 
NEW TESTAMENT 
With Kxplanation Notes. Containing, also, Biogru- 
ph;.. Analysis, History, Harmony and Tables. I It** 
most ■ «»: 1 v• ni* nt, complete and valuable Testament 
made. Sells grandly. Price $2. Big terms to agents. 
Address If. ,S. (loodspeed Si Co., New York or ( in 
cinnati. <»nios3‘.» 
Foreclosure Notice. 
Ct ALVIN FOOH, of Brooks, in the County of / Waldo, by his deed dated March 29th, 18(>4, and 
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 120, 
Page 184, conveyed to the inhabitants of the town of 
Brooks, in mortgage, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate in said Brooks, in said County, and hounded 
as follows, viz Beginning at the southeast corner 
of R. C. Johnson’s store lot, on the west side of the 
Belfast road; thence south 84degrees, west two rods, 
to a stone; thence south ten feet, to a post: thence 
south 84 degrees, west eight rods and seven links, to 
a post in S. V. R. Huxford’s east line (forinerlv A. 
I). Beau’s); thence south by Iluxford’s land twelve 
rods, to the mill pond at low tvater mark; thence by said pond to the bridge; thence north by said Belfast 
road to the bounds first mentioned; containing one 
hundred and fifty four square rods, more or less, with 
the buildings thereon. And whereas, on the 24th day 
of October, 1873, for a valuable consideration paid by 
the undersigned, said inhabitants in writing duly ac- 
knowledged and recorded in the Waldo Registry of 
Deeds, Book 181, Page 389, granted and assigned said 
mortgage and all rights therein unto John I. Watts. 
And the condition of said mortgage having been 
broken, I, the undersigned, by reason thereof, claim 
a foreclosure. JOHN I. WATTS. 
Brooks, Oct. SI, 1878.—3w44 
WMMWPW—m—— i—■ 




Have returned from 
NEW YOKE & ItOSTON 
And offer the very largest 
Stock of 
\ N I ) 
CARPETINGS! 




Ladies, Misses', Men s & Boy s 
Underwear, 
Fancy Goods and Small Wares, 
Ewer opened in this City, and 
will be sold for 
C A 8 11! 
\t [ll'lco lltACI' llt'lulV i|!liit('i| 
III llli1 M;)|r nf M;ilih-. 
Our Store & Stock is the Largest! 
Our Prices the Lowest! 
REMEMBER THE PLACE ! 
No,!, Custom House Square, 
Belfast, < >et. .. Isr.v j_- 
KNIVES! KNIVES! 
.lit.'t ree«*i% do/.< u 
ROGERS & BROS. 
Slim Plated Table Knives! 
Which I 'hall oiler xtra 1-arguin' -a. :• 
next thirt'. dfl\ If v<»u vv.mt a gcnl arti> -h 




A-t )UTi(l> v.T'.-ML who visit- hi- afternoon mati- 
nee- on liroavlw iv, New York, un-l iiiire 
a-: nidiing a: tin 
VERY LOW PRICES 
<>f alne -t ev<r article in t!.♦• 
Dry Goods Trade ! 
(UlVrfd at tile 
I.A 1)1 F.S ! X ( I 1 A N ( I V. 
NO. I. CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
B Y 
MR. & MRS. A. ?J. CHASE. 
Scrap-Hook Pictures 
A mi BORDERS ol a!’ Pt vies, tor ornainenM u i *< > 1 
TKRY, SCRAP-BOOKS, etc 
Clove, Handkerchief, 
WIJ ALMOST EVKKY DK>« 111 llONOl 
Imported l’apei* Boxes 
fur sale, wholesale and re t: li, to 
.TOSDPI I K. r.ROSK, I 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTURER. 
74 Chauncy Streot. Boston. 
Orders by mail, solicited, am' attended to with 
despatch. •,,mos4» 
Notice of As>i"-noo «f His Appointment. 
111 the District Court oft.hr I nited St tor tic 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
WILLIAM 1.. CASWELL. In Bankrupt. .. 
Bankrupt. 
District of Maim.*, SS At li* Hast, the Uth d.i ••! 
'etcher, A D. D7'. 
riAIIE undersigned hereby giv. > notice of his aj 
X pointineio a- Assignee -f \\ dliam 1 • unwell, 
of Searsmont, in tin County of Waldo, and State .>i 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudged 
a Bankrupt upon his own Petition by tin* DOtiict 
Court of said District, tiled Aug. noth, Isrs. 
■nil CEO ROE I-.. JOHNSON, A<-igme. 
Police of Assigns of His A|ip#intnifnt. 
In the I district Court «>l tin l' nit* »I stai-s, for tin | 
District oi’ Maine. 
In the matter of 
(i K u If (.i E D V C R I n Bankrupt■ ■. * 
Bankrupt. 
District of Maine, SS At B* It i-t, the lith .lay of | 
< ktober, A. I». Isis. 
^IIE undersigned hereby gi\ cs notice of liD ap- 
pointment as Assign* •• of Georg*- I»>* r, of 15* 1 
fast, in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, I 
within said District, who has been adjudged a Bank 
rupt upon his own Petition by the District Court of 
said District, tiled Aug. gist, 1878. 
3wit GKoRGK I .JOHNSON', Assignee. 
Notice of Assignee of his Appointment. 
In the District Court of the United States, for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
IIOKATIO ,). LOCKE, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. > 
District of Maine, SS At Belfast, the 14th day of 
October, A. I). 1878. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- X pointment as Assignee of Horatio J. Locke, of 
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and .state of Maine, 
within said District, who has been adjudged a Bank- 
rupt upon his own Petition by the District Court <>f 
said District, tiled Aug. .‘Hat, 187s. 
3w44 GEORGE E. JOHNSON', Assignee. 
Piano For Sale. 
Aw«II oiadr, good toned and hand* •onto Plano—second hand. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Inquire of WOODCOCK & SON. 
Belfast, Oct. 2'3, 1878.—43tf. 
THE BEST OFFER 
YET MADE! 
CEO. W. 
Respectfully announce that 
they have just returned 
from the 
Wdorn lliirki'ls! 
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY AI7D 
Fancy Goods, 
And are offering the public 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
FOR THEIR TRADE 
Fancy Goods! 
Look at ihis department and 
you will find RARE BARGAINS. 
Woolens & Flannels 
FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR. 
An entire New Stock of these 
Goods have just beenrec’d, 
and are selling at 
ATTIiACTIVK I'KICKS. 
CLOAKS 
Have always been our Special- 
ty, and a fine assortment will 
be found in Stock. Do not 
fail to examine them. 
m i com m 
AND CASHMERES 
Are selling rapidly with us, and 
should at the prices affixed 
to them. 
RiiIiImt \liit<T|*rools 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
CARPETINGS! 
A word in regard to this line cl 
goods. Our assortment of 
LOWELL CARPETINGS 
Is the finest we ever had. A 
visit to our carpet room 
wiil well repay you. 
We intend to make this a 
LIVELY SEASON! 
fts far as trade is concerned. 
Our stock is too large to de- 
scribe, and our prices will 
be found attractive. 
REMEMBER ThENEW STORE! 
83 CITY BLOCK, MAIN ST. 













Blankets and Flannels, 
WORSTEDS, GERMANTOWN, 
COVENTRT t DOMESTIC TARNS! 
i'he largest ami best line of 
FANCY GOODS 
splayt-l m tU'.< witv 
C. W. HANEY 
H<w just ri-ci-lvui the !:irp-"! and bent selected 
Fall & Winter Goods 
Kvt-r oflfcTi il lor ik* in 1 hi< »:i:v. ( .-n-i-ti<f 
HATS <fe CAPS, 
»>f every -tyle and grude. 
UNDER WEAR ! 
1' largest anil only .■ nniilete stock of )l.n'- am! Boys’ l Ini* r \S ear in the city, at nn ■- Hint cannot ami shall not bt'heat. 
NECK TIES AND LINEN COLLARS! 
<>t very description, including the cUebrat* i 
BELFAST PAPER COLLAR, 
" :lt l'r»*^ 't creuti tg sUdi a sensation. 
Gents’ Fine Skirts. 
I.'i'indercd and uniuumicred, which nr* aistom 
ii,ad-' and warranted to be tin only perfect 
titf,n>; shirt in the market. 
Suspenders & Shiulder Braces ! 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
»f grade- too numerous to mention. 
Cardigan Jackets, 
blue flannel shirts. 
Plain and I o. 
OVERALLS! 
UMBRELLAS AND RUBBER CLOTHING 
W !i **i must an 1 w d |.e --dd cle-.ij. toi ASli 
tl ;t'Sortiuent "f 
Household Goods! 
Ladies' <4 Gents' Underwear. 
M ii' '!•" k i- ill '.l-vv .i:.■ i :ii tin- extremely 
i"" J1 ru■ ■ ■ * |*re\ ,.rz 11:i- V. ,•* r in* 
BEST BARCAINS! 
IN BELFAST. 
> ■' t< .'Li'W I stuck tn HllY W 
-ITI'I Ii-I'l 1-11111 I't .1 III.: v III m'.iki* 
,ui iiiijiH't for ail til— »Im an- ili-sfrnu* 
lii:- r *ii mm is ii i.nw i*i; i< i.>. 
I -link- I In-.: |I i!*■ :.i— tr-ni- 
k> I' \ lil.ISlIM I-..S 
CARLE & MANSFIELD. 
COLD & SILVER 
WATCHES ! 
1 A I ) I I S 
GOLD HUNTING WATCHES ! 
> " .‘i"l ri tn* n «>t 
CASES! 
SILVER HUNTING AND OPEN. 
AMERICAN & SWI&S MAKERS. 
A ii ril wit < ,ir<‘ :nui vv ;irr:m?» t| 1; 
REMARKABLE LOW PRICE 
HERVEYS JEWELRY STORE. 
” ri «• a, : u ■- ■-■■■■■ k f wati-hi-s 
Silver Plated Ware 
IN*. UK A \ A lii K I T A i 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Solid Silver Spoons, 
Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Sugar Spoons, &c., &c., 
AT MCDONALD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
t' t r erf, a my inc>! 
pl.-a-. n;\ 11■■■ mi r», it;i< 1 .»t i• I 
oy any »ji• II. ml- i',« ; > 
t • 111 k < ii ^t. 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN HAT, 
I M.l U 1 II! Hi I" IIP IV -I'M IIS SI <1. H, , in; 
You are obliged fo have them, and 
have got to have them soon. 
The Great question is “Where 
can 1 get the Best 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
FOR WiNTER, AT THE 
Lowest Prices?” 
PAIS CASH AND SELLS FOR CASH 
\tii !■'. 1 h<- i»lie •:. 
THESE ARE FACTS. 
There are also two more facts. 
!>. C. Diiisiiiiiri1 k Sun 
AND O' 
< ) I 
A T 
BOOTS & SHOES 
IN THE — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EAST OF PORTLAND. 
15.C.DI\SMom^ SON 
i; ;y ;.ii 0 ■ •!- r,-. id-d. ':- M. .uf.i ?: 
CASH DOWN. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Sou 
Women's Good Kid Button Bools, $1.15 
Heavy Foxed 1.00 
Misses Foxed Button Boots, I 00 
Wornen's sol d every day boots,all sizes.I 00 
Misses .75 
Children’s. .60 
Glove Button Boots, with 
and without Heels, .50 
&.C., &i &c., &c., 4kC. 
On Men’s and Boys' 
THICK BOOTS, 
UNDER THE MARKET ! 
Have just purchased an entire 
new Stock of the 
Latest Noveities! 
IN ALL VARSETtES, 
]VE E 1ST S 
Which Ihhc liccii in u«e tv n yea •« a;. 
NEVER A PAIR RIPPED. 
cue .1:; l 1 U ;f hey V'.* "utw e ti- 
le"-r in tlit* market. ‘mil tin-) 
Don't Grow Hard! 
On Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
FINE GOODS 
They have ail the th-sira e makes iiuTiitliii: 
SEVERAL MEW STYLES. 
BURT S BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND! 
r? Ih'ineinhfr l\u< \\ i..i<• ■ u.iu !•» h<-. p 
BEST <:* M >I >S 111• > VVf -<- li ! in 
to e<mh*rm a itli the |>ivi<-ut IIARh Tl M L> 
CORN & BUNION PLASTERS ! LADIES’ 
FRENCH DRESSING, Ac. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Special Notice 
To the Tax Payers of Central District. 
IN ;u It lit ten t > y> >ttr ep-.lt fa t It ere is a r. >ml t. \, which it i .a i'I mi if he ft 111 tie first «l.ty n! .lantum, 
ts'7,J, a fli'fount >1 I hi 11T\ liv per cent, w ill he m:t<i<-. 
I * A M I! I I A 1 N 
Belfast, Oct., K* avt 
Those wishing to purchase Mil- 
linery Goods at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
Are invited to call and ex- 
amine our Stock. 
2800 YARDS 
ST AND \ I! 1) PRINTS ! 
— A T 
4 1-2 and 5 Cents, 
AT THE 
“LADIES EXCHANGE." 
No. 1, Custom House Square 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE. 
Razors, Scissors A Shears1 
l! voii want .i* "uoil .i Ka/nr, Scissor* »*r Shear- 
> was » < munufai tun >1 m tin* c-unitrv, «u 
air otlu r, at tin- 
LOWEST PRICES, 
CAM. AT 
tvr c 13 ONALD’.s. 
MASONIC TEMPLE. t ■' I 
T reasurer’s INI otice. 
Non-resident Taxes m t ho Oily ot Belfast, Co. of Waldo, for the year 1877. 
r 1 ^ 11 following list oI taxes on real estate ot non resident owners in tin fitv ot lb 1 last, for t lie year 1 IN?, in bill' eomniitted t-> Ilcury > Parker, < ollector of'-aid Cifv, on tin- t mrte.nth .la -I .lui. 
lx;?, lias I .ii returned b\ him to nn ns remaining unpaid on the thirteenth da< of.luh, I >?>, bv It, * 
certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice i> herein given, that if tin -aid taxe-, and 
interest, and charge-are not paid in the tn a.-ui of the -aYd city within eighteen months from t>» .t u 
of tin commitment ot said bills, so much ot the r» :d estate taxed as will be sutb. ient to j.av ;be amount 
dm therefor, including ilit* re-t and barges, will, with" it further notice, be sold at public auction at tin 
I rea-urerV' < Mice, No. Main >l in aid city, on tin- tittei nth .lav of IVbniarv, ]N'.», at o’clock I’ M 
Vinn 'i>t Noil-resilient Proprietors il Known 
Amler-on, II. .1. .Jr. Inscription, lot and buildings 
on s. \V. corner ol Congress and Pine streets, 
Bunks, dames M., lot and buildings on west side 
North port avenue, bounded north by S. Burges>' 
land,south by Pickard heirs’,west by 11 .M.Burgess, 
Curtis, « has. ».. lot and buildings at tin* Head of 
the l ide, east on north side of the road from 
Mitchell's Store, 
Frederick, .Inn. \Y., land being the west halt of lot 
11, fourth division, ... 
Ham, Joseph, lot on west side ol IPgh St. second 
north of Held St., 
Johnson, Jno. <>., land and buildings on north side 
Belmont avenue, east of Belmont line, 
Nickerson Augustus, land and buildings on road 
leading from Smart's corner, past Sheppard Nich- 
ols’, 1st east of School House, in Dist lf>, 
Patterson, Orsamus K., land being the N. west coi- 
ner of lot 30, bounded west by K. L. Whittb r’s 
land, south, by land of A. T. Patterson, 
Whitney, Mrs. Ellen, land extending from East 
Swanville road to Goose river, between lands of 
Mrs. K. Young on the south, and B. Kelley’s on 
the north, ------ 
Whittier, E. L., or unknown, land bounded on the 
south and west by the line- of lot No. 25, north, by 
land of L. Mathews, east by land of Mary Crosby, 
Whittier, E. L., or unknown, land bounded south, 
by laud of A. T. Patterson, west by land of O. It. 
Patterson; north, by north line of lot 30 and east 
by land of David Patterson, 
Belfast, Oct. 13, 1878 —44 
I *:■<. Lot. Acn*s, 
1 30 1-2 
1 42 3-8 
3 41 11 
4 14 -'5 
2 14 
:!r» k 
«»[ 51 > 38 1-2 
Cash Srliool 
\ alii*-. I a\. l ax. !nt< n s?. 
17(11). IHI $ 17.1.41 > \<>4 5- t. v1* ■ 







3 30 11 
425.00 Balance .75 
50 00 1.40 .14 
3 10 17 
3 25 12 1-2 
150 00 4 20 
50.00 1.40 
.42 
3 30 27 100 00 2.80 
Al CUSTl S PERKY, Treasurer of Belfast 
The South to the North. 
" ,":i rutin Tune tin* S»uth's memorial places 
Her he-- glares ha-1 wreathed in pass and 
flowers ; 
\N hen I’tM'v ethereal crowiu-d by all her graces. 
lh*i timed tomake more bright the summer hours 
" hell doubtful hearts revived, and hopes grew 
stronger 
When *>ld sore eaukering wounds that pierced 
and stung. 
hr-robbed w'th their first. mad. feverish j am no 
longer. 
While the fair Future spake with flattering 
tongue: 
" nen onve more she felt her puUes heating 
To rhythms of healthful joy and brave desire 
roua i h ■: dounied horizon darkly meeting. 
A pall oi blood red vapors veined with tire' 
i’’ uhastly Portent ■! fast coining sorrows! 
• >: l‘o,,;u that Masts the Mo»nl ami blights 1 ii»- 
htvath. 
\<-;.t and niiiniio.nl ut a,i golden morrows 
\:nl litr sdeargoblrt brims with ivmcof .Math 
° svn'i :;.11i 111n• *nt of tins Portent dreary 
<• nightmare rule or ruin, raeked by tears. Heart broken wail, and solemn >« >• «. 
imperious anguish. ami sou! imuting tzars 
11 Kaitli thrust downward from eeiestial "p’en 
dots 
“ h«>ve. grief-bound, with palely-murmurous ! 
mouth 
i»ror.;/.ed by I.te s supreme surrenders 
Behold her now— the- Mourned and sutlern.: 
South 1 
bai«x m Oilead nav. but while her forehea.i 
Pallid and drooping, lies m foulest dust 
.ere steais a* ross the desolate spates torrid. 
\ v-'ice of manful cheer, and heavenly tret 
\ h.t.'id redeeming breaks the frozen stark lies 
•>! palsied nerve, and dull, despondent brum 
•dii' baek th# irtauis ot malignant darkne». 
\!id > 111> w s tin* eternal blue ot heaven again 
hV\ “aimg there, oVr worlds convulsed and shaken. 
That Fare whose mystn tenderness enticed 
1 »• n-‘w born Farth s lost, bereaved. forsaken I 
Vh still beyond the tempos smiles the «‘hnst | 
\\ !e *se \.-ice \\ ininuui ■ t». t hanks, liivim-.'l 
Master. 
flunks : i:io>e giami •■moti.in* which impart 
<• to Net; 1 ,■ >..,^h's disastci 
'Idie South to how with toucl-.cd and cordial 
heart 
^ a l'o'.v *• iaM inks w ...ell war had broken 
\ c we del fast, at Mercy's harmed commands 
•* cm at last the inag.c words are spoken 
" s c'el in .'lie t w11 loii^j divided .amis 
'' N > o e.ime wit w arn »r strife and '.an- c 
> rt o o,rv i nr.a1 gro ,d 
; v. more pot.-nt than ymir hangbt ange:. 
** '* I ">• -'son s which Hate »;oulii only « «•,, e!' 
The Rainbow’s Treasure 
'•* •• •• .*t the r.i nhmv meets he ti,■;,i. 
irras.s s t g w 
earth w.:i a j»re< -ms treasure vi- '. 1. 
A*- The "! l.-a si'-rv 
In a t.. ip ar- the diamonds pi.--d 
K<«r him win* eau swiftly cha*e 
• *' ••• t«»rrer.: : <ie>ert aud preoipiee wi; i. 
ti.*- ra v. !• -v > * auderuig 1 
i’i.ep* were two i:; the held at work oue day. 
I ■’!;• rs w!; 1 lightly si. _u 
N' : heir valley > deep u .din*: wa 
V mi <*ii saw r.nu^rl.: but a sjjtii of ram. 
\n teared f-r > sheaves unbound 
11. ; e is away .ver mountain and pin 
In. t :nystnui treasure is t..umt 
.’nr-- .jn orest and stream in a blissful dm-.-. 
u .1 s.reli's if W lie It loitered awhile 
■ 
•-r I rak-- ,»nd t*ri«-r he fo!l->wed :h*et 
... passed 
but r*t a: h*-tt. and with u ..*itided teet. 
II •. * .it last 
.' > e loser .1 .1! »>•*]• ;.<• wins the race 
1 -trait : <r tic- -a. in si^ht 
.uiiui.ee a.. mi L. > teaming hire 
I'm- !•*!•:.• 1 r>M>rs nu.te 
lle ie.iv-** ;.;S l»r<»w in tlie iris beam 
iiv, A li woe the si «uii(l 
t n the misty ^.I u here he ends his dream 
All : : he err slat t* | IS toll nil 
t! e i.l i st <ry On*- man u !! re a : 
His lesson of t ni In the ski 
>• another is mind t«. the present nee i 
Bat sees with tne spirit's eye 
souls self- sa 
You may bind them heart ami brow 
Hi.t tne poet u : u th« ran.:- <w si:;.. 
Ami his brother wh. toll w :: •• plow 
(John Hoyle Keiliy. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
U •• sta;..: : -'ether. and han<i »u ha:i 1 
Wo waik a path no other loot liar** tro-1 
s death, the 
Fiame* ':*• .iwtii! ^i"r\- of .»ur <•«". 
A ■: vva;, 
!'.-«■ •.emehtai i"!Vt* a;..I jii-wcr.' air. 
•: -’a;, i t-i*»-»- md ; iy 
> fin* way. itu-i lark t:.*• a niilin^ 
W- .• a• .'if -.i .ry f,ir Ik- -.u the w.»r... 
>; •• •> "■..••at,, i- ,tt our \fry ;.*« t 
A *ve tin- than it-r:»<>Its of heaven are huiied 
‘l’he te>u;>ter'> v«•■:*••• s ./«*. Worship me. ■ »m; i-te 
Your kingdom .hen- ‘».*t thee behind us. si.v.e 
''..r Lori ai. 1 <i "i a. me has power t«- save. 
[ Kiia lhe! 
w'’■ '• ,»\a £ tiietns'-!Vi--, u .:h w. 
t:.e tb-ldsof other people. 
Heat :;<*t a turnaee for .r f ••• f!.af 1 T!i 
1 ;r*eif U ;,::u ■•..Iran by vn-lent swiftness that 
wo ran ■.' a:, w •verruunin*:. [Slinks 
Met. whieli one lii.iy 
i. wit i argument of iutidelity- name 
f at -r rep. 1 of a (/hr -ti.tr; 
is death J Hannah ilore. 
Turn *h« is .i softness on remote o ee?s or 
as 1 : sta:n e imparts to the i unis- ape 
a -:i.- t h:.—> and tn<-,i"iv! ••s- whieh disappear •• 
arc treasures '.ml up m the srt tr-a.«. 
•• -uiarity. piety. temperance m ,er ess 
t-.-a^ur-s a in.1:; takes w.th ..... t--j. .••..} 
* 
w he leaver t,: world 
R* »» •• »k; ••rhe.ui. f duty «. 
.*• wat«T i’H hen I see n man with sc 
■■■u- iiit. ::aa ,: m.oks a great leisure thn* 
--•* y> t ai reality he sails .*n no sutumcr's 
1 i stead) sa,.:..g comes •>: heaw :.:t:. i oil 
t;uer [ I'll*•reau. 
,N •• are r.,u,e to the other side of the water 
•» '• ha-.e set d< wl y-.ur toot ''ii tile short «•:' g'or; 
eternity and ck ba *k ug.i.n t-- tho waters, 
an i t" your wearisome j :rnoy. and skuii see u 
hat e.e ;r gui>< of eudh-ss g.-cy, nearer to the h •: 
*■ 1 ••••• < w.-n >uad then ; ,r. ed 1-- 
i‘ f' »d had don.- otherw -e with me than he 
at. done. 1 had never eome t< the en o -.o i.t ot 
> rown of glory." (Rutherford 
\ u c, -nrse »f thought in ourselves, or any course 
**’ '-r.it m otn-rs hr-.iignt t ear upon us. which 
open? -nearly lire nature of manhood, or the pos?: 
<*, ,t the tut :re *-nd!ess development of human 
bring* men not tar from the kingdom •■! Clod. 
I •>*; ho'us iu whir!: t»K. heavens break through 
•V i. the those strange trem<-rs that 
aw to m-u >: sensitive na'ures those yearning? 
which seem u> come li-uu nothing. and like a flame 
-o -I >u<l d:sa; pear a.i the unrealized longings 
■: human !<■ are Hot these tilings because the 
eiest-.a. s;. .--re :.as -t its-df d-*wn and mixed the 
atmosphere ot the other life with our atmosphere, 
so that we are breathing a holier air. and are 
drawn h-ur.enward b\ it i 
\\ •• throw ah th> iw;i as though it w- re faurv. 
an-1 «uy It is imaginary it has no realization m 
t t. it ;« not common s#nse. Thank «iod. it is 
»t common seuse *r* it averages. The imagina- 
tion brings more truth than the senses do as to the 
possibilities of the final development of human lia 
ture. Jdies** experiences which you think are way- 
V;ir<1 th .g.n wasaiit. and are of no fruit or use. 
would, if t hey could syllable themselves into some | 
message, bear to you the cry of the heavenly host. 
They are r-uu Life beyond i< glorious There 
i,appiue>* .v’-idcs forever, an-1 j• never wain 
icl is tr mu ami heaven is real, and life is imm-e 
tai in the land above. «b. up thither Tie lin- i 
pulses, tho cries and the longings of the inner man 
are real. [IJeecher. 
A UeaSOXAJSLK COMI’LAIXT. The 
Aroostook I’ioueer contains the following 
remonstrance: 
We have received letters addressed in | 
a variety of ways, such as Kistook, lions- ; 
tick. Ristuc, Kistook Pioneer. but the 
finishing touch was added last week by 
Neil MeCalluui of New Vork, who ad- 
dressed his circular to “Rooster Pioneer." 
If he thinks the editor of this paper is a 
rooster, we wish to inform him that we 
are not so much of a rooster as we used 
to be, hut we have seen the day that we 
were as much of a rooster as ever we 
were, but we are not now, and wish him 
to take due notice thereof and in future 
govern himself accordingly. 
A terrible affair happened in a travel- 
ling menagerie visiting Henley, England, 
the other day. A visitor entered the 
tent and incautiously went inside the ropes 
surrounding a lioness’ cage, when the an- 
imal shot forth her paws and grasped the 
poor fellow, tearing open the left side of 
his face and destroying the muscles of his 
right shoulder and arm. .Just as he was 
being dragged bodily into the den, the 
keeper appeared and rescued him in a ter- 
rible condition. He is not expected to 
recover. 
“William" writes to the Times: “Will 
you tell me whether Dr. Mary Walker is 
really a man or a woman ?” We suppose 
the only human being who can correctly 
answer this question is the doctor’s tailor. 
[Chicago Times. 
The Illaek Death, three hundred years 
ago, swept over the whole known world, 
leaving in the single city of London 100,- 
IHHI dead; in Italy half of the population ; 
in China 13,000,000, and in Europe by 
the least computation, 25,000,(XX). 
Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes from the 
dirt)’ tobacco pipes of those who diffuse it; it 
proves nothing but the bail taste of the smoker. 
fGeoige Eliot 
Many of the ills ami diseases prevalent 
among women in our day are. no doubt, 
traceable to the sedentary mode of life so 
common among them. The progress of 
modern industrial art has done away with 
much of the household drudgery to which 
women were formerly subjected, and the 
result is in too many eases want of suf- 
ficient occupation for needed bodily exer- 
cise The fruits of this state of things 
are strikingly exhibited in rlain ohser- i 
vat ions made \ i|M. late Mr. liobe.ison, j 
,i Manchester sm geon. who in hs practice ! 
as ;i specialist lor women's discuses found | 
that in women w ho themsch, es performed : 
all then household work there was no | 
traci of certain eompl,tints : that these | 
complaints begin to make their appeal 
a nee in women with one sen ant : heron r 
more pronounced in women \\ 1. > have 
two servants, or worse still, with tiio-e j 
who have tliree sen ants, and soon, lie 
showed statistically that the deaths from 
child-birth were four times greater in ea -es 
of women with four servants than those 
with none Popular Science Month!'. 
riu iv is imthirm ilia: helps beattP .-n 
to its lull sneers- as just the s]iiee cfeon- 
seiousness that tives I'.inliileni i'. \ P. 
T. Whittles. 
How to Get Siek. 
Kxpn.se yntirscli dm and nistlit •■■.it !"■• nan 
with... it exercise u i; 1. ■•. har-t \v 1111 11: rest 
doctor ali the tilde I all.- ail the ill.- nostrum- a 
vertisod. and the:t yon w ill want ’.. kta.u 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute. 
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
sucfKssr; l:.t Tnr.trr:) trim 
SANFORD'S RAlAGAL CUREt 
pATAKKTl v ;• 
’.i 
1 
iv. 1 ami 
:• I’ 1 t 
w itb v. »: 'i t’ .*« or..-' 
!>'), cm::;-• .i ,i ! 
v hitr ..f .ft ■_--•{ 'it v 1 
u -n, t!i-* t. ,-t I '.r 
hi-fi u; ;" r J‘ti:: ♦ I t ! \ 1 
i‘T-r‘ l ‘I*’ i" 
nl t. 
! 3 
'• 1 ot t-. 
,t •*. r 
Li 
i. T f- iti:ittvr 
Mt .1 h■ l l.* Mine 
mil or r. ; 
t> br V ‘t t ...• 
:i' T 11» [• >~< u ■' l .i't: 
The ; -. u' <i •• t’ t ,t c- 
tl-.--!re t't l. i»'k a l « r.» » it of!; but 
wht-n the in .if it* « v ;»• 1 it>! ;. l or 
'•••■* •* •• 1 •-. *• it: 
an.t h.t:- > 1 *• v- •■'*:» > «»,.• .>,! 
t*" :i{.: ••. r- 
»' 1 »»••*• !'■ A i:'.- 
i! i. •.n I w ■ i., v 
■' -*y * <' l t- ■"• ■ f •. «i.. r |9 
• I -a n ;r.- < 1 -«. 'I -,»lu c 
1 !| ~ •’•el'iK' ■ 
:i:\ts fr l>i.h atlv • 
K.ailyd- a:;.Th t! 
•*: ■* in nmny <• v- n.f ; lit 
v; -n <*f i!:.* i. .5 ... 
A !'i i ifiirv't v 
’•viio hi t*aliVl'Tt l wi;u :• 
t: I 
oT r. t I-: hf.T 1. 
! !y If it. :tr• T !• ! 
it ’• : lu 
u h nr. 
A=. w -.r"..-* nli 
«. i:, k t :.r 
y 1 "t' 
t tie !• -t 
JUST T -- ; i/. 
VOLTAiO PLASTER 
Cures Pams ar.d Aches. 
Pp«CE 25 CENTS. 
M-dl- 1 r. *> •• > M ! 
n'\ Wl a 
.« i-.rt : a 1'ui'TL,., 




Are manufactured in great variety of siz-s, styles, 
and prices, ot the best material and workmanship, 
and are warranted to giv«- perl'.-.-t 'ati-laction in 
every particular. 
1 hev are universally acknowledged to be tin m >st 
durable, most economical, and hence :he cl.eapr-t 
goods in the niark' t. 
Prices Reduced Largely tor 1878. 
Be sure ana examine them before buy a Heating 
or < ooking Apparatus. 
tt£~ lh-script ice Circulars at /, u "// cpplicntl-ni. 
The Magee Patent Kitchen Sink 1 re- 
nounced “The greatest sanitary blessing of the age.’’ 
MAM FA< TL'liKI) 15V Till. 
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY,BOSTON. | 
J. B. WADLIN & SON 






* >f the finest grade, selling low at 




AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
| CASE 28 CENTS EACH. 
1 “ 33 “ « 
1 “ 42 “ “ 
And all qualities above which were bought by the 
case at factory prices, and will be sold lor 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Milwards Needles 4c Paper. 
100 Yards Cotton 8 cts. doz. 
200 “ “ 20 “ “ 
Clark’s Soft Finish 55 “ “ 
ItipTlease remember that we are not undersold by 
any one. 4ltf 
B. F\ WELLS. 
N o w A d vortisements. 
PIANOS ANU ORGANS 
lle«lu( lion to clone out |iri‘i«*ai ntock of 
iOO \ eu ami Wecontl'hantl instrument* 
of tir«t>cla*» maker*, fullr narranlHl. 
ami at price* iliac IlKIT ( OnPKTI 
UO\.foi ( ii«li or installment*. AkEU'M 
\% IVrKII for U A'l'IlltK'NfPEHlOII 
HELI, OHkAMM anil 1*1 IHON. Illu*- 
trated < atalog'll#»* Yi ailed. IIOII.ICK 
\% I V f'lt* >V MIA*. YVanufactiiron ami 
Kicalor*. 40 lad I4tli-«Y. \ V. lino 
... d t a t*. for *18 41 > I A<» §•' It *' <«*lr* 
braiiMl tdlk i A a. 
NAVY 
Tolacc 
VI 1 ! }•■ ;y- nt < Ynt.-m *ftl Exposition ^for '/"J. ■ >--t tobacco 
-t t.. i-l rratk is closely 
»: «.m it .1 < Ji*$t is 
y phi. :• 11 .1- .I- ?- .n.oi.1 I. sanipl-, 
f:u', u' C. A. Jackson A to., Mt:>., Petersburg, Va. 




in ill diseases from 
I i,i i-tirr or Ivipovcr- 
s/ir-d lilond, as Scrnf- 
>t .i, Rheumatism, l'l- 
roiis Sori-s. White 
*, Boue Diseases, etc. 
o I 'cbility nnd dis'-ases of 
1 \ m h syrup, c >ntainii.rf 
.a.-nt.- N other Remedy has 
mium- >M by all Drutf>*ist 8 
Price, TKN Cents. 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 
11*11. nm iov 
< M.lining mplete li-t of all the towns m the 
l in:. <1 Mat* the < ri i lories and the* dominion ot 
in a la. l,a\ a g a population gn at* r than .‘»,«nmi mc- 
..! 'mg to iln last census, together with the nain* s 
ot rl newspapers having the largest local eircula 
t m m < a< it of tt,. places named. Also, a catalogue 
»• w-paper' which are recommended 1 o advert is- 
a- going great e-t value in proport ion to price- 
« uirged A >. t h. Ueligious ami Agricultural .lour 
i;-, very romp!* t«• li-ts, and main tables ,>t rates, 
wing tin eo-t ot advertising in various newspa 
I r-. and much other information which a heginm r 
m advertising would do well to possess. Address 
• ■I O. 1‘. IP »\VI l.l \ Co, Newspaper Advertising 
I'.ur. an, 1* spruce >t N. \ 
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW FOR 
BELFAST! 
T, W. PITCHER & CO. 
Have just received the 
LARGEST, HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST 
STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
IH*VtVrA\€V IJIIOIIN 
Ever displayed in this City, 
and will SELL for CASH as 
iow as any house in the 
United States. 
Mails, Silks, Ifsbsts, 
SHAWLS. 
ClOAkS & ( LOAkI\(iS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Great Bargains in 
Ladies. 0- ids and Children's Underwear! 
Remember this, that we don't 
advertise special bargainsonly 
oncurcoun*cr,butalwayshave 
all the big bargains advertised. 
Don't fail to call and examine 
cor 10 cent Counter. We have 
just pui in a large counter and 
covered it with valuable goods, 
and by paying 10c you can take 
you choice of goods that can't 
be purchaser! for a dime in 
NEW ENGLAND. 
Wc take pleasure in announc- 
ing in public that we have se- 
cured the services of Mr. W. S. 
BRANNAGAM, who for many 
years has been in the Dry 
Goods business in this city, 
and where he would be pleased 
to see all of his old friends and 
patrons. 
Please call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. 
T. W. PITCHER 6c CO., 
BLUE .STORE, BELFAST. 
New Fall Millinery! 
A T 
Iniiiisoii vV Kackliftc’s, 
MASQN3C TEMPLE. 
W ui- call tin* attention "1* tin laoi* uf Belfa.-t 
.ii. I \ ici 11 it. to our >tock of N K\V 
Fall Millinery & Fancy Goods! 
Mi— I hag lat< ly returned lrorn Boston win re 
-] <nt a wi k i:i v kiting t In <>|M.*nin*»- and 
i«>. king a; no\ < iiit- of all kind>, ami w« 
!• 1 ;iii.lent w have tin-1 argot and 
in11 ■■ t dt .'irable stock of 
Flowers, Feathers, Plushes & Velvets. 
1 In* found in tin- city. 
u ould n-jnfially call attention to our assort- \y. 
Two-Toned Ribbons, Fancy Plushes 
AND TRIMMING VELVETS. 
Also to our Stock "l 
FANCY GOODS! 
Which consists of Worsteds. V;irib and Canvas 
1 t!i kinds, hmbroidcry >ilks, Linen and 
silk KIosm-, Glove-, Laces, &c., &e. 
We hav.- a new lot ol :t and button kid Gloves in 
<'jiera and daik colors, found at no other place in 
<»ur op'-ning of trimmed Itonnets and Hats will 
not take place until tin- last of the month, ol which 
furth« notice will be given. 
IH D We are Agts. f«»r tin-p,\\. .< »!t l)v 11«> si;, 
'*• and warrant -atislaiTion. Utl 
Greatest Bargains 
I N— 
Ever Offered in this City, 
will be found at 
Wbo have just received their 
I 
! 
Which we will guarantee will be sold at prices 
lower than any other house in the City. 
Customers wishing to purchase please call and 
examine our Stock and Prices and see for them- 
selves. lltf 
LITTLE DID FRANKLIN, 
Standing on the banks of th«- Wissahickon, dream 
of the present prices ol 
DRY GrOODS! 
—AT THE- 
“ Ladies Exchange," 
—B Y— 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE, 
No. I, Custom House Square. *2 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS! 
-FOR-- 
Gentlemen's & Children's Wear 
-AFS( > 
Ladies Cloakings 
Having just returned from 
Boston I am confident I have 
the best assortment to select 
from to be found in this vicini- 
ty, and for 
C. O. 13. 
The prices will be according 
to the times. 
Also a fine assortment of 
Please call and Examine be- 
fore purchasing, at 
H. L. LORD’S 
Williamson Block. High Street. 
Belfast. Sept. Jl. *tt 
kerosene Laiii|is 
-A N D- 
CHANDELIERS ! 
A l.AlU.t asm >i: | MINI A l 
LOW PRICES! 
COMMON AND FANCY 
FLOWER POTS 1 
WINDOW SHADES 




E. 0. Thorndike & Co. 
21 MAIN STREET. 
ii e in < > v; i 1 ! 
Mrs. Richards anil 
Miss Soutliwortli 
Kes|" ctlully ililorin tinir I;;.ml* tii.it :li* .1 r-• n• 
NEW ROOMS, 
Over J. S Caldwell’s Store, 
A n-l r. ;i«!y t .v .i u j .on tin’ll t 
'tv If' in hi h 
Millinery and Dressmaking! 
< >f tlu- own -• :• Ii.-n- in r,..-: -n. 
PLEASE CALL UPON US. 
A. L. RICHARDS. A. F. SOUTHWORTH. 
1! Main M-linn !'; _'ht stair- ;i- mo 
Hay and Vegetable Cutters. 
Low Prices. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport. 
1. w..: 




The latest an-1 mo-t '< 11 -iSI. 
Dress Goods for Winter Wear, 
The;, are all-wool, 17 inches wide, in Prune, Pro, 
Navy Blue, Bhn k and Brown. 
NO. 1, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE, t 
R. W. ROGERS, 
Counsellor it AU<»nit'vat Law, 
(<MBce ov< r if. <». Thorndike \ Co.. 




19 Main Street, BELFAST, ME. 
titf (Over li. K. Wells’ Store. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DE1VTIST 
C'nnn- / Cho.-. i A Sr / S?y BELFAST. 
44t 1 
W. r. IHoMPSON. K. F. I>i NH »N. I 
THOMPSON &. DUNTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
BELFAST, .VAIM.. 
Office over Furber Sc Bean's store, No. ]*> Main St. 
13tt 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 




Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
and Smokers’Articles. Ilavford Block, Belfast. 
0m32 
E. C. HILTON, 
Ivlerdiant Tailor, 
AND DEALER IN 
Gents, Youth, and Boys’ 
Ready Made Clothing 
—AND— 
Furnishing Goods. 
54 Main Street, lOtf Belfast. I 
GEORGE T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
ANI) DEALER IN 
NEEDLES AND ATTACHMENTS! 
Special attention given to the cutting of Hay 
Board NtenciU. Gun Repairing- and < 
inig: machine Repairing*. 
Gun materials on hand. Also manufacturer of 
Read’s Breach-loading Cane Shot Gun. 4ft Main st., 
Belfast, Me. 36tf 
HARRIMAN &. HARRIMAN, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have moved their office to Masonic Block, to the 
room on High street, adjoining Dr. Stoddard’s. 
All business left with this firm will be promptly 
attended to. 
d. S. Harriman. G. F. Harrtman. 
Belfast, Oct. ..'3, 187S.- 43tf 
Sanford Steamship Company. ! 
Boston and Lowell. 
Fall & Winter Arrangements. 
CAMBRIDGE, KATAHDIN, 
Otin iN'ii: Ml AM, Master. W. |{. Kmv, Masicr. 
Commenduk Monday, Oct. 21»t, 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
I nlil the closing of the IJi\ er. 
Leaves lie Hast for Boston every M < • s i»\ v, Wi !>- 
m >n.\ ^ and f ll- > at :< 1-J o’clock, I’. M. 
Leaves Boston for Belfast, every \Yki»> 
n 1 ■.*»i»\ ^ and Finn w, at •» o'clock, I*. M. 
t«oing West ticket' may he olitaiued on each 
>tearner for Lowell. .New Vork. Philadelphia, Balti- 
mort and \\ ashin^ton, also tickets tor the West via. 
I’eim -ylvatlia K. 1.. 
Fore to Boston, 33.00 
Lowoll, 4.15 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW RATES. 
D. LANE, Agent. 
Belfast, < »ct. ... isr*i. i:tf 
INSIDE LINE! 
78 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. '78. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
li:tng<>r, I'ortlaml, I'ortsmouth, >ah m, l vnn, I owi II 
l.awia iit • llavtrhill, Boston, ami New ’tork, 
making h>-. conm rtions with Both tin I.a-t 
tin ami Bo-ton \ Maim li. K s, ami ar 
riving in Bo-ton at & iu..‘»n r.M. 
• Mi .uul ilft t| O \ l> t 1 
.* I 1.1 l«i Sh .mu r ( il» of 
SK k Iiiii mid < K 11 i' M.i.*<I# r. 
"ill «• l?;ii)''ur rvcrv 
on* ;! IM ri<I.t\ tii-irnin-r, at *• ■ lock, touch 
iiu .1! .ill iIm umi.i1 1.in-in.,. on tli. Kimt ami Has, 
inclmli: y >ati*ly I’m hi N«»rt hi-• n t m l I,incolnvill«-t 
arriving in i’nrtluml at al**>ut .* o'clock I’. M., con. 
10C111K 'v.tii tin 1 1 :-rn I. nil -a-l, svliich lease.-* 
I I'I m»l the Boston & Maine 
Kailt •a-l, win-1; 1 :i\ I’ortlaii I at 1’ M ar 
riving m Boston by I i-h rn at 0.30 (•. >f ,im| i,v 
I-1■ -11 \ Mann- at 1 ■ ..*- |*M 1’a>seiij»*T' bsCity 
o| 1111• 11111 o 11 >! 11. ■ 1 I 1 -1 < 11 K a:! n -, 1 -1 111 a k > > 11 
n« < ti"li' ssith t -■ >h*»r* 1 .11- llailmail, svh >i i-ave.i 
I- -.ii a’ lock 1’. M 1-r \es> 'i ,,rk 
I .I- n^t i' I n. k •ugli t*» I lost on ami Now 
York. 
I.imiteil li-kft-* t--r Uo-ton at *o cents Koiluc 
i.'-lurniii^ I.«.iv, IJaiiroa-l Wh.wf, 1'--»t ot Mat* 
street, I’-irtlaml, -am* even-iij* at In clock, or 11 
a -a 1 •11 l \pi * -*s I'rain o\*Tthe Itristoll \ Main- 
K:.: ■■ ■ nl, u I, 11 !- ..\ ~ I;«>>•-■ 11 itt ->■.!*>- k 1 M. 
L o I'a-'eii^er-can take anv •*» 11 :• earlier I rams 
from Boston v» cit her of the above Kuilrutnis. 
«-oin- %% ••*«. 1 K '*!i m a l 
n- with tin- r«*rtlan*l ami I lost on St anier-. whi* h 
l’.-rtl.iii-* at r ■'-•!- -- k I' 'I. Ka iitr-r- 1 irk* t 
-i through. 1-are $1 "ii 1> >.•* than by I'.-iat ami Kail. 
< * III * IMTTKHMM. 
Belfast, June -H|, l*Cv 
sl’KCl \ L XoTK’K. 
>:• :i mu ■ .***« in ton,« aj-t < nv-*. 
I'i i.i;i s •., will li-avr lUnlroad 
iri I'ridnT I'» xn, tl a▼ 
KMli ami Hih. I»r !!■ -kland, 
1 !.• » I-o J v\ i. \. r-t ami ivar Mu: 
I'M! M.. i, 1*. -i-rt. M : *igm I m j, m and 
M: ;da-j>* lt«*( ii ruin- tloiiil.n* 
( mu in4* tieii»sr u**»«la.r Tlu> £ I *t, sh<- vv :;; 
in.ik* -a m tri |-s p*T vv* *-k, 1*\ ing Portland luo-du) 
I'd Pr a I •• 1:.and ret i. •:.g. a v in g M urhia- 
port >P tida.v ami llmr-day Mornings. 1*».»r further 
I art.« a ,ir> impiirt* of 
< 1 it I % 1*111*11*0 V 1-4 1.1. 
lb bust, Mav I. 1*>. 
78. Summer Arrangement. 78. 
/. < /: / /; 
>/ l> 
"b A Mi A III !i M"M'VV, JIM. 4, W-, 
STEAMER 
1VEAY QUEEN, 
« »i*». » i. (.mioiiK, 
u a ;:. .*■ Prook v ill.■ for Pol 
I ■>’ 'I 1.i ag at a-tiia* and I -In 
ain-r u .! !• •• lb lfa-t f.-r Brook*. 
1 ■ m a. M *.j» arri’-al of lb -ton 
lb it. :• n dung at I -b >r ,.ud « a>tin«- 
P Sfaiii' r make a Pound Iri;\ 
P .s-vilio ,.t ; m’« : u'k, A. M. Pi-turning 
" !’•' i-t I k, P. M., touching at 
!-!• op, :md i-tim ach w.i 
/ •>' > n»« r wi.i l. aw- P.rook-v ill.- f .r 
jb k. A. M to -hing at < a-linc ami 
s >• aim r .\, i; a-av<■ Polfast 1 ,r P.rook- 
;‘l d o ch" k, \ M on arrival of Poston 
Ib- u. touching at 1-h-boro and ( a-tim*. 
>r Ini' 1 Ursula}-, \\ cdlir.-da) a ml Satur- 
da.- Mcaincrvv con in t vvitli Mag*-:it Prooksvilb- 
for Phn-hi.!. 
witn md K ttafi. 
tor Post‘ n n M"Uil.i Wi dm -day ami I w- 
1 1 lb -' n 1 u* -da -, \\ odlir-da'. s and 
Siitii r.l;i With '!.. m P.n Iroad lit ib-I 
vt, 11 ,- m n t li.tt '! ■ i. i. < \\ dm 
I.i and i loir -da -. 
\ft. /<■ rt U i. nri• : at t a-tim .■. -atnr 
1,1 >1 I id f -r -■ ..rlivv -t and 
Par II iir h -, Mr. 1 p.-turning Monday-*, :>r 
r' s'tf m B* Ha-tar ..‘cl .. k. P. M r, «. i-»n 
ton H- ■ 1 u from Id- it -t .n,i K. turn*: 
I'll P< 111 t to Uro.-k-v iib £!•-* P> ; t a -1 to 
a-t im ami !-!•- to, ; Plm-hill to lb.-ton, $ | do 
Prook-v V T,. lb ?. T .1 P-1, -hoio 
to lb iia-t, 7-.c PI ic.'nii to Ib lta-t, *1 
r. 1- r« ighf tak< n a- u-ual. 
Ilo.v ard v. aant, Ag. l, t, lb It-1 M in. W on 
Vg- nf. Prook-v lb nj. Pvd, r, Ag, m. I-b-boro, 
• ■ 1 1 I ! :,• u. Ag* nr, < -t n. 
11 >1 H U1 I 1 4 ■ 4* n I lg4*m, 
lb Hast, durn- I". 1 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Winter Arrangement. 
_4 |v .in ! il't. M uni.iy,«'<■» _" wi:! rn h a- tnl 
“SgigU I-...*.- H. Ila-t !lt 
< i: 1 *< >in: 
I h'.rmttk* '. 
.-.i ni£ a 
Wal-io 
1", l n it y. 
iitimliain 
111 Ir.i at •••» j r11., i?» I’oint \\ai 1> 
I ■ k n '■ li rmli-v' t 7, I ait •• 
1- •, I on u .1 <. r> •- .a/ » am 11: _• a! I turn ham 
• 1 l- Mi 
It' turnim; Li <■ I'minlmm at im, I on- 
mi'- rri'"in^ ! 1 idi. : t", I hormlik. 11 1 
1 v x ;, Hr.--.-k-. w .i l ■ ; ( ,t> j-uiu! 
.’ I >. .«rri ill*.' at I>< ila-t at ! i*.m. 
I.»-a\ iturniiain ut 1 I.• .i:nr«I*-* «'r*inir 
1 n:- > r, I •• -I ik• l\ m ■ Hr< k- 
NVai.io « 1 *• >itit »• »v, arriving at l;«-ita>t 
■•it > II (K i: it 
1 •1 ila-t, 1 ’* t. 1-. '. n it t*-iMlc ill. 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
i M't 3•;»>• k• t I*. M i'»< *\ 
\EY, i; '- I lii'm.j- Hurtf* ", iia> 
i^nin r• ~1111.• <! fu w kiy trip** !>*■ 
•'» n \ fitv :• n l • arv.-V’' llarl»or, 
i iMiiiii;iv» n, iin■ i will run until l'urtlu r 
•» mtr, ] r- in- o' ti; kinds u ill l ptireha-e at 
111'- going pro ■- Winn in port the aj Tam mav he 
found on board tin- park'd at H arudt n'>- \v hart, or at 
tin -tor*- ol Whim1,., Mathew- \ l»ak< r. 
Uii l xcel-.-ut arronmiodations tor I’ai-n-ngcr-; 
fart* $1 t \i*r. I 111 »>>. BU Ki. 
Belhct, Sept. 1;«tf 
hi the District Court of tin- United Stub-, for tin* 
i »i-trict oi Maim 




1‘i-tricf <1 Maim-, At Belfa-i. tin- fourtet nth 
tola A. D > 
’’’I’Mli. under-igm <1 ii*-r« bv triv**-• notin' of Ms up 1 pointment a- A"ignee ,,f Samuel K. Mansur, 
■>! M iiiri"-, in 11.• County of Wald", and State ot 
Maine, within -a. I District, who has been udjudg* d 
a Bankrupt upon his ou n 1 *. lition. tiled Augu-t .!. 
tli' District « ourt of -aid District. 
:«\vl J< »> Kl’l I W1 hhl AMn >.\ Assignee. 
in the Dish < OUrt of the United 5tati for the 
i ‘intriot of Maine. 
I ii tlie matter oi 
W Ai'Mi.N l’>. S A III K,\ f, 2 u Bankruptcy, 
liankrupt. ) 
District of Maine, sS. At lit Hast, the fourteenth 
day of October, A. 1>. I-?-. 
r|Mil\ undersigned hereby gi\-- notice .if hi- ap- I pointment a- Assignee ot Watson li. Sargent, 
ot Monroe, in the County of Waldo, ami State of 
Maine, within said district, who lias been adjudged 
a liankrupt upon his own Petition, tiled .June 
I"?-, by tiie Di.-iri't Court ot said District. 
>» JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. Assignee. 
In the District Court of the United States, for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
HOUAIIO N. WooDCOUK, [ In Bankruptcy. Bankrupt. ) 
District of Maine, SS. At Belfast, the fourteenth 
day of October, A. I >. lsy>. 
rIMIL undersigned hereby gives notice of his an 
1 pointment a- A.--ignee of Horatio N. Woodcock, 
of Searsniont, in tin County of Waldo, and State of 
Maine, within said District, who lias been adjudged 
a Bankrupt up m his own Petition, tiled July g', 
l*:-\ hy the District < ourt of said District. 
JOSKP1I WILLIAMSON, Assignee.^ 
10 Bales of Brown Cottons! 
in Yard Wide and 40 Inches, 
At Lower Prices Than Ever Before! 
A T T H E 
“Ladies Exchange,” 
No. I, Custom House Square. I- 
Me. Mrs. A. D. Chase. 
Weartwiceas long with either the 





Ill A VE moved to a commodious office in the 2d story of Gkaxite Bl<>< k, Main Street, next 
door to the store of Messrs. Woods, Mathews & Ba- 
ker, where the professional business of old and new 
clients will be promptly attended to on reasonable 
terms by me. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M. 
A. G. JEWETT, Counsellor at Law. 
Belfast, Au# 12, lars. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
lo the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Countv 
of Waldo 
8FWA I.L I?. FFETCHFR, Administrator of tin* estate of I’enelope M. Kanlett, late of Islesboro, 
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods, chattels and credits of said deceased, ar< 
not sufficient to answer his just debts and charges of 
Administration by the sum of two thousand dollars. 
Whkkki 01:1. your petitioner pra\s your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of the 
real estate of said deceased,as will satisfy suid debts, 
and incidental charges and charges ol Admini.-tia 
tion. SKWAIJ. 15. 1 LKTCII l-.K. 
I»y .Ioski’II Wii.li VM.snx, Hi- Attorney. 
At a < ourt of Probate held at Belfast, w it bin and 
tor the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tin-day 
of <fctober, A. I>. l*7s. 
I pon the foregoing petition, < )rdered, that tin pc 
titioner give noticetoall persons int* rested, by ran- 
inga copy of said petition with tIti order thereon, to 
he published three weeks sueeessi\ely in the Repub- 
lican .Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that tin y 
may appear at a Probate * mirt, to be b-Id at tin 
Probate (Mhce in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
I iie-day of November next, at t* n o’clock in tie for* 
noon, amt shew cause, if any they have, why tie 
same should not be granted. 
•‘?wPl Pllll.n IIKRS1A Judge. 
A true copy, Atr.-t U. P. Fn-i l», Register. 
l o the Honorable .Judge ot' Probate for the <'ountv 
of Waldo 
\iriLl.lAM H MOO I>V, Admini-t ator of t he e- 
\\ tafe of.Iehn F Hall, late of San Franci-eo, 
m the t ounty ot San Francisco and Mate of Cali 
forniu, deceased, respectfully represents that tin' 
goods, chattel- and credits of -aid de<. a-ed, are m.i 
sufficient to answ» his just debt- and charge- ot Ad 
ministration bv tin .-urn <*i at lea-! tr. hundred 
dollars. 
Wiiki.i rniii. vour !•«•! it non r pra vs our honor 
grant him a license to sell and coin so much ot tin 
real estate »»: said deceased, me lading tin rc\<r-ion 
of the widow's d nver thereon, a- will satisfy aid 
debts, and incidental charges an I charge- ot Admin 
i.-t rat ion. \\ 11.1 I A M H. M» MHO 
R;» Pi- II M I* II. M- II i- At torn*. 
At :i Court of Probate, In-Mat lb lfa-t, \\ ith n and 
t'<>r the County of Waldo, on tin s< omd I m -l.-.v 
of October. A I» 
l poll tin- foregoing Petition. Ordered. I Ina; »In 
petitioner >?iv «• noti« «- to all per-on* itit« r• -1• 
causing a copy of ii<1 petition,with 111 i- r<l« r tin r< 
on, t" be published three weeks sin .-..ovrlv in tin 
Ibpublnan .1 mini a I, a paper printed at Ib-lta-t, hat 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Ofliee in p.ella-t aforesaid, on tin- -e. 
oml inesdavut November next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, it' air. tin-' ha .whvtln 
same should not be granted. 
I I’ll 1 !.<» III PM 'i .1 mlgi 
A true copy. Attest P. p. lull., Ib-i-'r. 
r IM I-. -ut>-> ile r hereby gi\ r« puM i.- not i.-« to a 1 
1 nicerm-d that “In ha- b* ni duly appmn!e«l and 
tak* n upon her sell the trust of l-.\* uti M tin last, 
will of 
.JONATHAN i. DU KKKMIN, of li.-lta-r, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv giving b ad 
us the law directs ; she In reldre repiest all per-' ns 
who are indebted to said Unerased'* estate to make 
immediate payment, and tho-e who havt any d« 
mauds thereon, to exiiibit tin- satin- for -* Mb nn nt 
to her. v\4. I.l.l/A A. I >Id\ Kli>< c\ 
l'o the Honorable .Judge of Probate fur the ounty 
of Waldo 
S\KAII A Bl.At'K, of Winter; rt, Admini-tra tri\ of the state ot Aaron Black, late ,*t Win 
terport, in -aid ounty, deeea-ed, -spertfully r* pr* 
-ents that the goods, chattels and cr* 1 rt *>t .-aid d* 
ceased, are not sufficient to answer his just debts and 
charges ot Administratioi by the sum **i tu.lv* 
hunart'il dollars. 
Will i;i t <>i;i your petitioner prays ymir h **r t*> 
grant her a license t*> sell and con\* >,at public t 
priv ate sal*-, all the real * state <d -aid *h c* a-* d, in 
eluding the reversion of the widow dow t here**n, 
as w ill satistv said d« Ids, and incidental charge- and 
charges of Administration. >AK.\H A. i>I At 1\. 
At a t ..art of Probate held at Belfast, w bin ami 
tor the ounty <*l \\ aide, *>n the -< *•«*i..i 1 u*->*lay 
*t * »ctol*«T, A. 1 >. i 
I ji.m the foregoing IVtriun <>r*l*r*d, I it tti*• 
p* ■ t i i* >uer give uothe to all per-on mt-n-i.d t*\ 
causing a copy of -a. id pet it ion, with t hi >r*hr t tor* 
on, t <> be published t hr** vvii’k' -m .in he 
K* publican .Journal* a pap* r print* *1 at Belta-t, t hat 
they may appear at a Probate « *»urt t*» 1 h» hi at t to 
Probate Olhee in Belfast, ulme-aid. .,u tin -• omd 
I uesday ot ,\ ovembiT in t, at t«n **'•■!• *• k in t h* h n 
noon, ami shew cau-e. it any they lia.e, why th* 
-aim should led be grant* d. 
PH II' » III.IN.V, Judge. 
A true copy Attest B. P. Pi ki.i*. K« gi-t* r 
loth* H«>n rable Judge of 1 t r t'.« tuunty 
ul Waldo 
J< '>1 I'll I.. II A \ M K, Admini-tradT ! tip tat»- «•! Jacob L. lluv IP r, iute ul 1»< ita-t in -a; 1 
County, ili-c«'a>i cl, r< -pecttully epre-'-nt- that tin* 
g.mil.-. chattel- and cr< dit- <>! n«l d» c* a-ed, are u»>l 
'.itlici'-nt to atisw-i hi- just debt- and charge- "t 
\ lmini-trutnui h. tin- mi t 111rt*• hundred o >J tr> 
l’ha; -aid de. ea-t d du d seized •! a i" ill. j ... od ol 
land Mtnatp «*n tin- ea-t side ut High -1r• t. m .-aid 
ltelfu-t, In ng tin -amn preii m-w i d 
l i: \\ ,ill.ert that a -ah-ot an ntsre }...rti.m -t 
tin--ame would depreciate tin- -a.- .d tn -idu*-. 
W UK s: i.H d: nr j.< t itiomr pra > our hom-r t •1 
grant him a lieen-e to s. 11 and touv« > tin wind* I 
-aid real .-tat* ul -a l d* o a- d, at put dir or j-n at* 
suit*. J( »>hl’l I 1. 11 A\ MAI. 
A• a < -art -d Prwha'.t Ini t at d i-t within and 
: I nt t Waldo, 
«d < '• .. A l> I-> 
l pon tiu- !■ ro'..ii_r P- t ion. < >"d- i- d, 1 .at r;• 
{.< titi-itu-r »{i\r notice to ad j>• int«-r«-I- d 
■ a a copy of -aid j>. tit‘not. a oh ai- "rd«T tin 
on, i. hi pu id is in d thr*. w.rk- -wco -ive|\ in tin 
Republican Journal, a paper printe< It last 
;' 
tin I'l uhat. « Min e in I'n -Ita-t al-'M -aid. on t In' 
ond i in--day <d N in!.» r to \ t. at •• « :: •• 
..and >h* w cause, it any they ha\• u h : 1 
-aim -Imuld not be grant 
I’ll lid » IIKIMd Jrnlg. 
\ \ 1' I h 
.Vi ., l’t Ji.ii *■ « art Ip l at lb ’.. t. T!i :i ..1 
tin- fountv of Wablo, on tin lu«-'«ia} of 
1 »i*toln-r, A. I». 1>>- 
I* >1 ISA r.ul AN. name! I \- 
■- 
J in -1, u up nt purp -r if tip la-' •' til 
tc-i aim p I of ( hurl*-* l’»< -Ian, !at >• U 11:: rp< i. a 
.pint \ "! \\ alii.*, >1- .1-' 'I. Iia\ m;f |»r- -• nti 'I 
-uni will lor I'ml-at. 
», 1. -I, l bat tip •: -1 l."tu -a ti-i' 
to all |kt-<iii.' iuiPi I-? cl !>\ .lu.-inj! a oi[a “t t:>.' 
I thi t*t* w k- >m o. iv« l> in t Ip 
R, publican Journal, pnnb-.l at lb it..-!, that : Io- 
nia y appear at a I’robat*- < pu t, b» IIp 1 *■ at lb 
t.i't’, w it bin an-1 for .-anl < «"i i.t \, on p >• n• 1 I p 
ii.iv of Noviinbi r n< \t, at bn I U 1 « b»« k I" t i* 
ip,on, an l -how rau-,-. it an> tin b.v>-.wb. t !.* 
'.hip 'houlil not V.- pro-., ,1. ap; r-., -I ainl ..lb •! 
I'll 11." IIKRSI \ JipI_'. 
A truri'-i '• Mb't -I*. i‘ l- m lb s'-b-r 
At :i I*rol '• < url 1 at 15 
thf County of Waldo, i'ii 't»t* -*vuinl I ue.-duv ol 
« >ctober, A. I». 1 
Vi \ i;\ \ a. i;i nn« iiai;i*, w i.iio I. P.ianchard, late -t >• ur-port, m -aid « ount 
i' Waldo, .1. .1, hav :ii_- pn -• us 1 ]■> t >’ ■ *n 
hu ala'wuu* from the j n. i estate ot ml >1' 
onh-n •), I hut tin- -.ml \|v« a.i A. _■ it:ce 1 a. 
p. r-"ii- interested bv caii-mg a cop' <•! tin *»• t• r to 
1 >•• published tlir« week- 111 i > 1 11 1111 K* |.'i 
lii-.iu .lournal, at Ih-lfa-t, that tin in.*.- 
j .tr at a I*r< ^ at« « ourf, t>> In ''l it ltelt ;-t, w .• 
in anil tor said County, on tin* second lm-da 
November next, at ten ot 11:• clock b. lore no ;.. .ii 
.-how cause, it any t hey hav w hy the pi a r ol -i I 
petitioner should not he granti d. 
PH 11A » Hl.PM. V. .la U- 
A true copy. Attc-t It. P. I-im.i*, Ilex 's r. 
At a Probate Court In-Mat lte]fa-t, w ithin ami mr 
tin- County ot' Wal-io, on tin- -• ■ "ini I >■! 
<ICtuber, A. I>. 1>>. 
HAl lIi; K. WH1TI., nann t Kxecutrix in a tain instrument purporting to hr tin- la-t u 1 
and testament of Irene It. Cunningham, late ot It- i- 
fust, ;n -aid ( ou lit y op Waldo, deceased, I; i.'i._ 
rented -aid will tor Probate. 
»rd« red, 1 hut the -aid Hattie I.. giv .• maio- to a,I 
persons inlere-ted by causing a copy ..t tin- >r h to 
be published three weeks -ucces«i\> I', in the IP p ih 
1 ican .Journal, printed at It. lia-t.th.it they nun ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bella-t, wit h 
in and tor said County, on the second lue-day d 
November next, at ten ot the clock I" lore ... ami 
-how cause, it any they have, why the same slmubl 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
PH 1 id» hi.i;>1A Judge. 
A true copy. Attest It. P. P ikli>, P* lister 
At u Probate Court held at Kolfast, within and for 
the County of Waulo, on tin* -ecoml lut'day ot 
«>ctober, A. I >. 1 ■*>?>. 
J I LI.IAM < '< >NN KK>, Ailmini-tr.ttor >t the 
tate of Thomas Green, I jit «* of Wintrrjiort, in 
Mii<i Count> of Waldo, deceased,havin*.' present! 111> 
tir-it ami fi’nal account of Admini'traiion for allow 
ordered, That the .'aid Administrator give no’ice 
to all persons interest d by causing a ropy of this 
order to be published three week' Miw-S^iv .1 y in 
tin K- publican .Journal, printed at lielfast, that they 
may appeur at a Probate Court, to be In el at lielfa't, 
within and tor said County, on the secoud Tuesday 
of November next, at ten ot the clock before n•• 
and show cause, if any they have, why tin- sann 
should not be allowed. 
A true copy. Attest —11. 1’. Kikl.d, Register. 
I’H 11.<) HKK>i:V, .Judge, 
At a Probate Court held ut Relfa.-t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second I in "day of 
October, A. !»., 1«78. 
IM. I’ARTKIIXIK, Administrator of the eMate j, of s. Fletcher, late of Stockton, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented hi" 
second account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give noth ■ 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weejts successive!) 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld ai 
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tin* clock b* 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy 
the >ame should not be allowed. 
PHll.o 11 KRSKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikli*, Register. 
At a l*robate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second 1 uesday of 
<)ctober, A. 1). 1*7*. 
% MBROSE I\ SHELDON, Admini>trator <d the 
estate of Isaac Sheldon, late of Sear-mont, in 
>aid County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his first account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot thi> 
order to be published three weeks succr.-.-ively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a l’rohate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ti n of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, it' any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PH ll.o II ERSE V, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: —B. P. Field. Register. 
rpil E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
ROBERT P. RICH, late of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
her. I AN DA B. RICH. 
1ST otice. 
A El- persons holding orders of th town of Bel- mont, upon which interest is payable at flu* 
rate of six per cent, per annum, are hereby notified 
to present the same for payment to Martin B. Hunt, 
Treasurer of said town, on or before the first day of 
November next, as interest will be stopped thereon 
after that date. 
W. A. MORRILL, t Selectmen 
O. C. CAMMETT, \ of Belmont. 
Belmont, October 14, la7S.—:5w4'j‘ 
The Science of Life;! 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Publi'lied and for sale on | v by the i* I- A I'd >I> Y Mil) 
H A!. INM i I I IP, S'... liuliin, ». Mr. 
!!• ‘ton. ■!■!. ■ :t. i;. ii<,u-. 
Im Wail on <*f I. 
rrili untold tniserl« s that 
1 in early life run be a!i<-\ .at. <i and cur< d. I In 
w lio doule this a.'MTi,ion -.I .u!.a tin new 
Medical Work publi'h* 1 th Pr >11 m ai 
1 \s 111' 11, ito-ton Ht im. .i n,f 1, in«,.f /.(1, 
Si-lf f’rrsi rrntnm." I- \liaii.-t.d V italit>, Ai imis 
and Physical lnbdity, >r \ itulity imp re.| h\ tlo 
errors ot youth or t >0 close application to bu-im 
may hi re-tored ant 1 mm hood i- -iiird 
I wo hundredth drtioi r< 1 d and enhn o d, 1 
published. It 1 1 standard im l eal work, tin f 
in the Pugh-ll huitfii.iu' writt' n f .1 phy.-niaiio! 
^leat exj.eriene- to whom w.i- award. -I a 'jfold .lid 
jeweled .. hy tin- Nat .tl Me.li.al A .. 1 atnm 
It .out ai n beaut it nl and v .a v xp.-nsiy. -t. I pl.t, 
engravings, and more tba ilnat.l. pn n ip.. 1. 
lor all forms ol pnv.iilinj .1 •. tin 1 »• -uIf i.t 
mall. >.;»rs ot i- \' e 11 -1 1 a 11 o n Ml j. 1. !a-e, 
• Ill* I' "to- of \\ III. Il Ol'tl. tlo’ | "k 
•'ton pages ; bound 1 a 1-ri-ticli > lot 1. 
I lie aut hor r- t. 1 ;•> rm> u »- I I -! I 
1 IP Pr- id* nt \\ I l* f N 1.1; \ 11 am. Vi r-. 
lent W. PA | N I M I' « m • A N I I M 1» 
IP -I I " *1 t I I M 1 * I' IP Ki.l N I M t d I, 
H»H < < >M I’. M I- N !: Id N' II, M I» : >1 
i: » < ONM.PP, M 1 » t.o tty ot til. P! idelp... 1 
I niversity of Medicim and Mirgi ry a! o tin fatal It? 
I' tb- \ Uteri. .111 Ini'.. i--. t Pl.il.i'O iptil.i 
Hon. P. \. P.I>M 1,i., m |i. pn ,dent -.1 tb. V. 
ti..n.ii M1 di. \ 1 ■ 1. 11 
>1- -re t han a t hoii ml 1 : 
Politi. al. Pit* 1 ar -s. 1. a: aim Ke|if P..| e: I 
ha\e -p.• ke 11 in tin- hum--! H im- iif III. -mil,,...: 1 
1 and thm all pi m a t i:l t M 
Publication in tin 1 ngli-h I mg'iagi 
lio l.<union Pane* t 1 -\V. p. r-on ild b> 
withtMlt this .tillable I.i, | !,. aut l.,r j 
beiiefact■ >r 
•• The lor v-c.ng md e.ni id ig< d m. n *o 
just now III. s ien. ■ “lit." 1 r ■ 
/.v/yti/./i, mi J> in rim I. 
I h«- •science Ot' Pile i- .. .. a > ad ■ m ri -.. It 
I1IO-; extraordinary work mi P ;ll 
lisln d.” r.t'Sfnll H> rnt‘l. 
■ 11 "pe in -t led Hill. I mil I' t: 
•" tl-I hope plumes I,. w 114 .mm, -.: tin 1- 114 
of the-.* aluaid.- works, pt.h i.-ln-d »•-. tb. I** .!. 1 
Medical I 
how to avoid tin to dado !h.,-. -ap t' 
lit." — / ‘hi I,-ill I pi 1 in /■' ti'/'i, 1 r. 
It should I" ad b be .0. 1,4, ! i;. | 
and •' e ll tl.e old." \ ) /V, '• 
"We rami 
Pit. will titni, n ■: only many rud' O. Im: ...n;. •: 
disciple-," /V/Ci >• 
A n illustrated -.imp!. ,• to Ion 1 .ip ■ -j\ 
cents tor post.1,4- 
Ad.lr. s. hi; y\ IP PAl:l. PIP V. I. i: 1 
Host ..ii. w 11", as w •; | a- ma 
on a 1 di-. a-* rea'jir n.g -k .1 and xpot 1 
title a- hours .' v-. -. -i v. v : 
Olll \% 11( ll II oil S.t I ** in .. It 11111 111 I 4» t I 
\ov* ov»n«*<l 1»» alt** I* «> |> «• |«« of 
HI!. NOltM \M'S 
FOOT SALVE, 
Tin* *11 r«* < uri* for l <» r:m. .1 it<! I nf.i 1111>I«• 
ll«*tii**«!t for Itiniion* am! Sji- 
tl.tni**«l Joint* ;m«l ( li I l>l .1 n« 
{"•riuunt I. ;i 1 -■ I u a 
tc«-l 0011 ri.!*• ti*. 111 ml'.-m >.. u. 
meet the wants 
tli«*tu iT li tli. i- 
•nil', r. :•.’*> —, avi >• I- .i « | 1 1 
sutler in,/ 0111 (>*• ruml l>\ 1 |» 
.... 
> \ ill 
11 in tia in mat 1 *»11 .1 in I t ; 1 -r* j 1 n u i! 1 
ini•• t li* iiiflaiiiiimJ 1 •!• 1' j r1 
GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
I*rit«», » ( nil* a tin 
mt > o it y\ \ ■% •*% » 00 1 m 1 u 
c i'1 u! I'Hiv. 1'n:j>ar•'• i i' 
«-*'<>• iv rtiiimt. nn im..,, 
MU K**r x ^In-n *.|lt-ni >| .1, « 
\N \_- !.:-:• M 
W..F. PH!I LIPS <v CO., Portland W!l LIAM 
L. MANN, Bangor. 
2 31 v \ : \ i;i ix in 
.1 ut M< kill 
filth s ill it V .mi 
ftZ<>I> En i,< lk< v:v 
Hop tiitin-' u ilij f on. 
ISittrrM \\ i i »a_: .i< n \ «m:. 
Iio*» lSitti s '.liiljj in \r \ ,! 
? -k. mi y\v 11 * ".If 5j- 
u„r, tinii:./ M.iu 5 .. \*.i{ii.n,i ittt<»vi 
*§i>!> is BW’m; \ mi %..•! 
SS-*;» I5itt*‘rs v\i!J 
y Hop Cou«?h Cure* and Pa.'- R-- 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
asiv von; (.Korn; t ‘i- 
T M ?T V » ^ ^  ZJ PJ il L k\i 5 w k L*. 5“ 
MINERAL SOAP, 
II : s 
f. r !:.t •:: : r 
».an;n.r-n l S' iisiiin^ 
T:n.i' pp«T. M.h!\ 
Klu.s ar.J i 
EEESHEESLS? 
Ml GENERA!. IM [> I •!. If is I'.VSl K!’\SSl'i*. j 
For rcrn. V \ <, :u 
and .-ill impurities rc 
in the marie t. 
]\OTK i.,-ISi sur«- and tlit* Kit< ht u 
mid Hand Mineral Snap, and taK is » 
other and jou will always use it. 
CHARLES F. BATES, Proprietor, 
Ml IIA It It Z SO .\ AV., HOSTOA. 
lyH 
insolvency Court. 
rpiir. « ourt of Frohate for tin- ountv ot \\ .1. ■. 1 will hold >es:-io»s lor the transact: -u ot Ln»i n—. 
under the Acts of Insolvency for th- vrate of Main. 
on the fourth l'uesda.' of each month, Le^innin^ 
w ith tin* present month. 
Fill !.<» III i;s|.■.) .iUl|_o 
Attest 1*. Ill 1.1 Ihui'le: 
Iielfast, Oct. \ ls>. II 
Galvanized Iron! 
Fencing, Ornaments, Sottees. 
Chairs, Namo Plates, for Come- 
tery and Private Grounds. 
This class of goods are Mi-.u, in i: a r. i i:. 
and Economic \ i.. 
I’rices and Drawing on application. 
FRtD ATWOOD. Winterport. Me. 
t:nv.v> 
IT IS POSSIBLE THAT 
Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler 
May bo elected ilovernor of Massachusetts, but 
lower prices for 
Colton, Cotten & Wool & All-Wool Hoods 
Is quite impossible. 
Hard and Soft Money can be saved by a visit to tin 
“ LADIES EXCHANGE.” 
Mr. ct Mrs. A. I>. CHASE. 
No. I, Custom House Square. 
Is a Positive Curo lor all thoso Com- 
plaints and Woaknossos Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
rii'-n- urr tliou-.ii 'l- ■ !' women m>w living ii. 
I niiP'l Stat<*s, in ^oo'i Ip alth, who bHori* ins 
bvniA K. 1‘inkham’s Veritable ('omjiouutl, I 
h< • u invalid- I«*r «m >, ami liu<i tri* • I .uii.lv an 
ellectuully all tin- rpsoure*- o( nodical art w', 
physician- <>f ditV< n id c<m:!*J summon 
th« ir aitl. 
THE 
Sufferings of Women. 
Iterim- ui souses tin- not incurable, but when j>r• ; 
«rly treated tli*> yield kindh to medication, :i- 
«li^ j»« >si r ion of all .>u**h atlcctiotis is to get well, n<<; 
"itf f- iix i.• *• 11 ? !/n. proper im-dioal assistance 
encourage the forces of recuperation to ov* .n 
the a"auIt?t I Ji-i i-t 
LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S 
I :i cun* !*»r ttl! tlio-i* paint nl complain'- 
.tu*l w* -iKim.'.— p* ouii.ii i, I r> -t• ■ 
liloo»l to it-* intlira I i'lit uiii, 'in > 'tit1 it.il p«.\t 
» iriirlit, xtr.iijjtlicfiN the uiii-m-I*■- ut the ut. 
ami hit- it int'i it-* place, aii'i^iv* it tom ... 
-t nnp't 11, » t hut ’1, i!r• a.l.cnl ami *■ 111ir»- ! 
-t n up't In-it-* tli'- iifii'k ami |.»■ 1 v'« reifiou ir i\ .. 
I" tli* v\ hull- nt-i ii- >\>t.m, it n -tori-i 'ti'pla* 
"i t:;• ii~ t" tli. ir natural pu-iti.i That t'.rlinjr 
/» n riii if ./"ini, .ill-in^ pa mi. u .mlit ami I.... ha * 
t' ;»l w a;. :" in.in. if I art i l»\ if- n-• 
III* pi i-iit. who t" 11 »• nuilii walk mi I h 
-t* p- it ii > t V\i(h .M- jmiii, .Ml. all. u«. u 
I'.tum at. « > ll portion <»f Ih< >t. m ami y.\. n* v ill. an.I i^ur. it r*am. 11 -p. p-i i.l .tint 11i 
!. •n-'v. 't iai. ail friVMip' P-r tun ! ants. an.! 1 
li,,v ••** \\ > .. k in "I tli>' -!< *ina. !■ It v' 11 cure« at in 
'!. w.'i -1 .1 in- Ml I- a i i 111 m it. I iiia- I ... 
Hi i, !‘ainrn! M* li-Mai itiuii, hitl.iinnritiMi n<M 
a; m.ii, Im. *rul,tri: I "..iin^-, .vc. It i> a j*r 
I- tl.. ■ nr-M'-t hi.l’n'. < ,• T, V'• 
Female Complaints, 
v‘Tf tilifllillj.' .»!!•! ~h.il} j it ;i M. I* rtlmorM it 
r I Mi'll Ml It 'III' ,i I >• i< Miit-li. ail.I T hr .• ; 
portion "I 'In- tlii^lM, naiwu m tin--i.mimhIi 
t!*»■• t«t lit M'Viirreii' .. j>:11it ai, I •'i.i,i:— *! r;. 
;« •■•■ii-*' of iuitu-i a. wi iiki.* am! i»m-*uii' 
ii in a t * "Hi "ii*- <i r f»i>: h t-vi -<iiu* m* t*>.,■.v\ 
> Ill}alt 111'! I*' »f 'll-i ,1 -* 1 al.M a 
I is* \\ .tkli*— *>{' t in »11 <• rti- ii-*t:tii! 
ill« *I«»W U pa' l:. M |'ll, !■!_• ••!•* ?• t. !- 'I, 
It I- HU!" siMf ! .r it W *111,111, at I- a ta t h f i' 
it I ri*at tn* n; vtit:i tin* m*. ■ in*, .in in << ? 
W lU I**" ( ■ !|** 'If. m-. .1 ml f h 111 till ! U Ml 
!*• ila It* ri nr:,:. 11. 
*i*ti> *i Ir’*111 11;* a -*• .it tl 
ti. **r 
lurtil>i 
LYDIA E PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness an •. 
Torpidity of ■ ■ Liver 
I h. I\i 
juni tioi 1 Y< 
l' lt _• -1 Ir. ! 
\ ♦ tl»• l:i ,■ ultijr •'(;i 
an.I •■ir.vPially. Mi- 
I ii ; •!.« -In-' ..r-- |-r. j jr.-i M I. 
I*. Ilk Util I, ■ !! 1. >1 -- •> .V 
of lilt* \ **^>*1 
I»1 «* 4 «»in jmmi ml «»«■ it 1»» I v|>r«iM on r«**«*ij 
of *» » OO I* 11 In uni Im *1 «i 11 on i«* n 
Address MRS. LYDIA E. PiNKHAM 
No. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. Ma- 
He Fin l«nv *(utii]» for in ul.ii n 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. 
now to m n iiiT 
DR. H. GREENE un toul ro : 
the most experienced and success! 
Physician in New England lor ;: 
treatment of chrome or long stai 
mg diseases. 
WHAT PATIENTS SAY OF HIM 
‘•l 1 u.r* ■:>. 
-I, l '\. -Mi.. M |;t 
** il V V 
! v\:i- >i u:- :.-t .. 1a 
: :• .-ill- 1- I ■ • 
l 11 irj."- a. M 
ti.iif;'*su. I it.• n'\, ,• I: \ ,: K. M 
1 ,i it I I *iir! i:.' a ,;.'s t-i.M • rr \ „!. M 
‘*L»r «.i I -:i. ;xt ■. 
I •!.; \ M \ V ,• I 1 
M: 1 «. I. It tnl-oi .... M M 
>: tti-t. .1-1. II... t.k! it, \ M. Hi N 
MU. \. If ...| t !*. il. ..! ii. I,.m i. 
11 M > \\ ■ |. \\ Hi ... 
m: \ '■> ...I 'i i- 
1-t* '. in,.I i I■ II kU U" Kp. !■!, >|. Mr- It 
I 11 .in .... •. N: k. M i- mi 
V. I * >1111 W ■ 11. M ;'!!♦*, n -1 .1 
>1 ill. -t V Writ 
V* M: " I V. 
Mr- >, in M.ir v.. N. Il 
1 M -• < I. I’ ir’ ■ v, \V •••:.. V 
i tr.ii. Mr- .1. inn. -: ,, \ I; 
II it-j ■.,. I ir. I 'r ‘i! ■ \ -r: !i II .n ■ M- s 
p. I. ", ll.tr :• M M ! 
.Mi:1'! M -in 
In It.:- Ill*lit j 1-H'tilni a: i. 
I-,-: I ■ I .I, « i ,, -. Il, U M ... 
.. iii! a1! t r< i.:i i :'■ .' •••;.> 
1 hr'."," iUV ii. I,!i i !• : tin T- V 
( hn-ni IH-- n : 1 kt1 a I .i?.. 
in...ii.'iw- tr- i'. ui-.'ii rl i. \ .> -a■ o-m in 
a-I.-r I 1" tiuir .i ini tii ■ y i 1iri_r iin.n -r 
.'tin -Ii' ■' Inn. in "l.-ni: I In .. n. ■ •.,. 
.t*.n.J pnnnamnf mr- j,t•. > -:a>it*- }. 
I t ■.I!'*'* »•. at ! a I ■ :upn I* 
1»11 -' M i-- :r*nil ■ ••• 
cl -i / -t irnp. '■ •' 
PATENTS. 
PL. PI. 
Nor76 State st. K 
S.-cun I ’at' at' iii :! 11 I >•.»•.• 
hr if :u i:. I- r.i nr* .ilia » _■• 
ill flu* (*i Illll' r !*• Min. fl 11 I.. 
Oil. dollar. A .a'n i.ts l*« > .1 L > -1 M XX a-ni, 
\ \ ■, 
.... 
1 > V. s 
of i’.M. 
I 1> lIMOMAIiS. 
‘•I r< garo Mr I ; n on. -d ih. 
*>i‘■ < ."'u! j r.i'M r- \%:11* \v‘.. 1 l..«* * i..oi < 
trial inififours. 
» li X-' Xi \S< -\ 
worth* or inoro f.ij.aM** »d' -• •• f .<m an 
aloi I.i* ifa1 o ••oiS'i*l*-r;iH •» at t'o- I'.r. Ol!n 
1.1 »M l .XU hi Uhl :.r. < I'M' iM 
l!« *s I »\, »(*t,:• in. : 
U. II. I d *X K*• .• I »*-ar Sii >u :• >- n-un-l 
lilt*, in i>h‘. mv !i j afoiif. Sinn thin il ha 
arti-il lor an«l advj*. ,| m.- n. hundn I- oi « i-. 
j ioi*tir.*d man- j at*a '-, n o and \f« 11'••-.*i 
ha* •• < iffa imia i. a | i1 >* d 
1 u t_*' 11: N a 
X >ik. I’lnhiti.-ij.; ... .11d U'.i-j i_• if l '• _i 
>ou ulntO't thf whoi* "t niy I*11': i:• —■■. your ’. n 
and ud\ i'»* hor- i.< :, .• 
X "a triii' i. I ‘Ui.!. l‘U A PI 
Boston, .January 1, 1 >>. -1)1 
PENfVlAMSHIP ! 
j W IlllUin IrliM ■ *** n in .1 ii 
a.'-.iin, ai '.i* Writi a v r'i* '• 
"■ H !*'>. >"»' f»- |rj»«»-. .,i r ita th»*r 
111'] \pt lire 1 *: 1 '.! 
Penman-hip. Mr. Waterman inbinl- te-,r'• 
-\ -t fin \\ : 11 t lit' Ih’j! ••• III' al-i.it>. A o me! Mail 1 1 
iiig mailt a .>|»‘ ialty with >-111. r eu w <•; k. -m a 
IMploma-, »■ rt iiicat- ', ami I arui'\ Kiv<■ r-1~. \ 
< ar-1- I'liiin, nunif onlv, ih>/. I rr-, per j ack, 
aikires-, 1 do/. J" it.-, jar park. *'••» < ? wir 
lintel card- -mu above scroll card- ai c; 
edge, 1 111 :•! r[ |"T park. ns. >r ler* thr< u: 
mail with price will be prompt), af ;•* \ 
iir- .1. \V. \\ A H UMAN, lb !: ,-r. M 
REMOVAL. 
nit *toi»i» inn .i-e ,li‘« IIooiiik MiiHonit' w 
owing to better la < ilitif- and com pi ti nt a'-i-tam 
he will be i.abb il to attend to hi- patient- withe 
much <i« lav ration!* at a .li-tatiei howi *• r, w« u 
-ave thoin-el\ es ineon\f.jiem e making ..it 
ments bv postal card. 
G. W. STODDARD, D. D. S., 
i»i n r i m 
Masonic* Temple, Belfast, Maine 
GEORGE T. READ, 
Sole Agent for the < are> Patent 
Combination Needle 
with a Cutter attachment. 
liir particular a<i 
v a n t a g•• of tin- 
combination m in 
having a thread 
cutter tor severing 
the thread at the 
nearest possible 
point to the opera 
tor. These needlt 
sell ery rapid|\ 
Also sole agent 
for theVt* tok on. 
trie r>< -i lubricatingmi in the* m.<rk« -t. >> ill not gum 
tin- machine nor stain the cloth. 
I am sole agent for the* needle and oil, in this vicin- 
ity. Jobbers and retail dealer*- mu*t purchase- of 
me. (iKO. T KKA1>, 4(i Main street, Belfast, Me. 
Or Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
ZO -‘5 style s, with name, lu cts. .Nassau Card Co., 
Nassau New York. 
